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Full Forte of Men at Work at Wind
sor

Hold.

project

thvre.

i'rlnee

the

expedition

command

MONDAY

MORNING, MARCH 27,

DRAWING THE NET.
>

THEZELTNERS ARRESTED.
Undr

Was

My Mamma alvas ma
RBLIBF,
For Couch.. Colds, Collo, Chol.ra,
Morbus, Dyaontsry, Croup, *or»
Throat, Oiphthorla, oto,
I THINK IT IS RIAL NICE TO TAKE.
Nobway

••March 40th

Medici** Co., Norway, Ma.

Spring Btglna."
—Old Farmers’ Almanac.

“GENTLE SPRING"
has

come

according the Almanac.

HOUSE CLEANING
begins in earne«t today.
That

means

AND

Curtain Cleansing.
We do

■

1—

■

this week.
The workmen

TUOI til

IS Preble St, opp.

a

shoe

near

the

of

Afternoon.

came

the

that of a woman or a child.
second fragment of a human foot was
found late this afternoon near the Fifth
to the hotel.
main entranoe
avenue
Th-re was very little of It, only the great
Near
toe and some tendons being left.
the place the workmen found a pair of
slippers. The ghastly rello was placed In
wsb

box

Tlir Trust Dors Not

Propose

to

Take the

of the legislature
just adjourned, was
These disliable to pull out of Maine.
patches did not stite the fact In so many
words but they gave the Impression that
would pull up the loe
the said company
Helds and carry them off to more congen-

NOW READY.
Our Spring Styles have arrived and
now ready for inspection.

are

A FINE LINE OF GOODS.
PEICES REASONABLE
I

I

CHAPMAN

MTIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Banks,AIercanlile Finns, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons ths best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence .nvited.
CL'I.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

President.
Cashier.

ial climes where trusts have hut to ask
and .be leBiaiaturesJwIll grant.
The “refusal of the legislature to gr het
the charier made no difference to tan
American loe company,” suld one of the
interested Maine parties wno was m uiadiner today.
They got their charter from
the state of New Jersey within 48 hours.
The majority of the stockholders are glad
are
that it turned out as it has for they
New York and Philadelphia parties and
They
New Jersey is handier to them
only allowed the try to be made in Maine
stockholders. If it
to please the Maine
had been chartered here the Maine men
would huve been in closer touch with the
doings of the company, and would have
There
heard the annual repoit read.
would also nave been u good many dollars
spent In Maine which will now go to

New Jersey.”
Those people who have grown apprehen
sivo over the reports that the American
Ioe company would let its Maine ice fields
the
go to pieces will do well to look into
The Amerimatter a little more closely.
is only a sort of marcan Ice company
riage license for the Knickerbocker lco
which oontrols the Philadeloompany,
phia market, and the Consolidated Ice
company, wnioh controls the New York

county,

the

March

bcsub

of

Wounded—Six
Being Hurried

oountry.

TWELFTH NEW YORK AT HOME,

j ty

“What was issued to the men on
voyage home as a travel ration:”
‘‘The canned roast beef.”
‘‘To what extent was it acceptable:”

‘‘It was utterly and hopelessly unacBoston, March 20.—Local forecast for
ceptuble.
Generally cloudy, probably
Monday:
concerning uie oiner neei uov. uoosuwithout rain or snow; northerly to east- velt said: “When we left Tampa two or
quarters of

beef were put aboard
told to put it in the
March
New
was specially treatit
26.—Maine,
shade. 1 understood
Washington,
It
did not lust and a
ea
for
the
tropics.
and
Vermont:
board of Investigation decided to throw
brisk northerly winds.
overboard.
it
“Can you remember the brands or laLoewi Weatkei llcport.
bels on the canned roast beef complained
March
26.—The
either that issued in Cuba or at Monlocal
oi.
Portland,
asked Major Lee.
waatber bureau records as to the weather tauk?
Some wjre
“1 do not think 1 can.
are as follows:
Swift’s and some Armour’s, I believe.”
thermomehe
said
had
submitted
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.G59;
Uov. Roosevelt
ter, 18 8. dewpoint. 11: humidity, 69; reports regarding the ration through the
wind. N, velocity, 8; state of weather, regular army chunnels in July and again
These
were
on .September 10.
reports
cloudy.
records of the
8 p hi.—Barometer, 29.797; thermome- omitted from the
to
he
but
were
printed,
ter, 86, dew point. 27; humidity, 69; war department,
N;
direction,
velocity, 7; state of so ho said, in the next report. Major Lee
applied to the court to order a copy of
weather, partly cloudy.
Maximum temperature, 86; minimum ; Uov. Roosevelt’s reports to be made a part
Gen.
18; mean
temperature- of the minutes of ihe proceedings.
temperature.
wind velocity,* 12 N; Wade ruled in compliance with the mo27; maximum
tion.
.0.
precipitation
“Will you tell us, asked Major Lee,
Wea ker Ubatrvstion.
“what in your opinion is the value of
The agricultural deDartiuent weather the canned roast beef issued at Cuba and
bureau tor yesterday, Mareh 20, taken elsewhere as an army ration!'”
“I wish to say unhesitatingly that it
»t B p. m..meridian time, the observation
utterly unlit and unwholesome for
tor each section being given in this order: was
state
of
ot
troops.
wind,
Temperature, direction
The court then adjourned to Governor’s
weather:
three

our

ship.

1

was

Partly

published

island.
boston, 84 degrees, NW, cloudy; New
York, 86 degrees, NW, dear; Philadelphia,
LATE MARINE.
88 degrees, N, dear; Washington, 44 de28 degrees,
press, N, cleoudy; Albany,
Booth
March 2G.—Sailed, schooner
bay,
W.
cloudy; buffalo, 28 degrees, SW,
cloudy; Detroit. 8»J degrees, K, olouJy; Charleston, Portland.
Chicago, 28 degrees, NIC, cloudy; tit.
Boston, March 2G.—Arrived, schooner
Paul, 22 degrees, NW, dear; Huron, Abigal, Haynes, Portland.
Dak.. 12 degrees, NW, cloudy; blsmurok.
Haiti more, March 2G.—Arrived, sc boon—4 degrees, NW, clear; Jacksonville, 70
sr Clara, Goodwin, Portland.
degrees, NW, rain.
—

LITTLE DENMARK AFTER A PIECE
March 27.—The Copenhagen
London,
correspondent of the Daily Mail says:
“The Danish government will ask parliament to vote a credit to send the cruiser
Fjon to China in connection with Den

New

cation
in

to

communiWith easy railroad
the advanced point the dlQloul-

forwarding commissary supplies

lessened.
will be considerably
Every
forward is
regnrded us so much
step
ground gained and an approach nearer
to the insurgent headquarters at Malolos,
to be but IS miles from the
now stated
vanguard of the American army.
The tenacity of the Filipino, in the past
few days fighting has somewhat surprised
aKn u'ub in
rnmninmi
w.m
ahln fn 1
the war officials here who did nut think
eport “alj well."
them
capable of putting np and mainthe contest they have.
taining
GAMES.
FIRST
THE
The Associated Press bulletin dated at
New Haven,
Ct., March 85.—Yale 0.
of the fifth, was the
15 the morning
this afternoon
« pened the baseball season
| iy defeating the
Wesleyan nine to the first news of Monday’s fighting received
nine inning game.
t core of 13 to 4 In a
by the war department officials. Hen.
Lhe Yule nine played a fairly good game
Otis's despatches up to that time have
to give a good aooour.t of
* ,nd promises
confined to the previous day’s opern] tself on the Southern trip which begins been
Yale tried Hibson and tious. The faot that the insurgents had
] lezt We nesdav.
Vbittlesey in tbe buz, the former making been forced
to retire from Malabon so
omewhat the better showing, Wesleyan
early in the day was regarded as very eni rled Townsend and Lufkin
Princeton, N. J., March 85.—The Tigers couraging.
New York university team
ilayed the
Secretary Long said tonight that nothj oday in a snow storm and the game ing had come from Admiral Dewey durvas called at the end of the fifth Inning.
ing the day, respecting the American
L'he condition uf the Held prevented the
dayers from showing any form. Prlno- operations at Manila. Word is hourly exou won 0 to 0.
pected at the war department of the arrival of the transport Sheridan at Manila,
ONE KILLED; TWO INJURED.
with 1UOO reinforcements for lien. Otis.
New York, March 25.—A small luanu- This will he a formidable addition to his
] actory of Ureworks In Hoboken was deThey Include one
fighting strength.
, frayed by an ezplosion today. One man,
wus
killed.
Michael full regiment and the headquarters, and
; t’ioola Anzalon,
] trigelo,a 14 year old boy was fatally hurt, one (battalion of another and If the exJ ,nd Jose Angelo, father of Michael, was
perience of those taken abroad the Grunt
lalnfully burned.
and Sherman is repeated, they will he In
NO MURE CUBAN CABLES.
lighting trim as soon as they land ready
to be pushed immediately to the front.
Washington, Maroh 25—Attorney UenSix regiments of Infantry and artillery
, ral Griggs has decided
against tbe landof another cable lit Cuba, the Postal comprising
ng
approximately 8000 men,
]
a?ked
that
telegraph company having
one
regiment of whlrh sailed from San
igbt.
Francisco yesterday, are under orders for
Their movement will be pushed
CHE PRINCETON AT SINGAPORE. Manila.
with a view to the
as rapidly as possible
States
25.—The
United
Singapore,March
re-lnforcement of Uen. Otis at the earliI uiubnat Princeton, Commander Clifford
1. West, from New York, on January 11, est day practicable.
or Manila, has arrived here.
ng of

the

j

EDDIE MoDUFFEE RESTORED.
Boston, March 25—Eddie McDuffee, the
1 veil-known middle
distance professional
1 ider, has been reinstated by the L. A. W.
aoing board, having paid his Hne to A.
V. Robinson, the New England member
I
< if the board.
<

of

(Killed

Regiments

CAPTAIN WAS TOO LATE.

York, March 26.—The home com-1
Twelfth regiment which ar i
ived today from Matan/.as, Cuba, on the!
was marked by greut I
xansport Meade,
The men looked well after |
* Lthusiasm.
their \ heir services in Cuba, and there was so
lttlu sickness among them that when <
1 he vessel quarantined, Col. R. W. Leon-j

GEN. FRANK IN COMMAND.
Washington, March a.— Brigadier General Royal ft- Frank, U. b. V., has been
plaoed In temporary command of the department of tbe Gulf headquarters at
Atlanta, Ga„ as the relief of Brigadier
General A. C. M. Pennington. U. a Av

Insurgent Headquarters 15 Miles
From American Army.
Tenacity of the Filipinos in Fighting Has
Been Surprise to Washington PeopleTown of IVIalinta Captured by 22nd
Infantry Who Lost Their Commander

Lynching.,

UNFIT AND UNWHOLE-

New York, March 26.—In his testimony
SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM. before the beef invtstigation court Sutur
JAMES F. HAWKES day Col. Roosevelt in answer to an inBRICE M. EDWARDS
WILLIAM M. MARKS. quiry, said:
HENRY S. OSGOOD
When we left Cuba lessjthan 20 per cent
ADAM P LEIGHTON.
M W&Ftflstp of the brigade were tit for active service.”
J«1

Hampshire
cloudy;

—-1-

__

UTTERLY

CULLEN C CHAPMAN
E. M. STEADMAN.

winus.

Important Step.

25—Little Rlvthe wholesale
ynchlngs. Is quiet today and there Is no
>utward Indication of any further trouCoi.
ble. It Is Impossibls to learn how many
legroeg have really been lynched as nearthe colored population hat tied,
y all
lhe few remaining negroes are still In
to
, state of
great excitement. They talk
ixcltedly of the occurrences nf the past
Manila, March 87-9.10 a. ro.-The Fili«» days and assert that a dozen or more
are
burning their strongholds at
lien have been
killed In the Red River pinos
their forces are fleeing
juttoiue, mentioning the names of negros Malabon and
vho
have disappeared slnoe the lynch- from the city in the direction of Maloloa.
ng of Duckett to substantiate tlielr nsserG<*n. Mao Arthur’s division Is pushing
lons.
Two wagon loads of blacks have
Malabon. The insurgents will
toward
itrlved here from Little River oonnty.
make their last stand probably at MaCOREY'S HAD DREAM.
lolos.
Tacoma, Wash., Murch 26.—Dr. Charles
March 26.—The war deWashington,
partment tonight received the following:
Thilo she lay asleep.
Corej was ill and
Manila, March 80.
lie story of the affair Is that he was laGeneral, Washington:
Adjutant
raring under a nightmare, believing his
MacArthur’s advanced beyond Caanyan,
vtfe was being pursued by a stranger
two miles beyond Polo, nine miles from
Tho was Intent on killing ber.
In his
Munila and 15 miles from Malol s; rail< Iream
Corey says he followed the two road will be repaired to advance point
] rom Tacoma to Washington and just as
tomorrow and troops supplied by oars.
j le fan id the man was about to stab her
MaoArthur will press on tomorrow; is
He awoke
1 ired twice with bis revolver.
now In open country. Insurgents stoutly
rith a start to lind himself setting in
resisting behind succeeding lines of Jn| ted with a smoking revolver in bis hand,
from which troops drove
trenchment*
{
his
revolver
its
had
drawn
from
'orey
them.
City perfectly quiet and native
and
killed
his
dace
under
his
wife,
pillow
1
inhabitants appear to be relieved of anxiriie relations between
Corey and his
of insurgents.
Capt.
fear
and
ety
rife have been very affectionate and the
commissary lieutenant,Third
Krayenbuh,
bis
1 uthoritles believe
story. Corey was
artillery, mortally wounded.
tot urrestod.
Otis.

SOME.

THE WEATHEK

Gen. McArthur Takes Distinct and

QUIET.

Leaving the Comity Be*
of the

Advance of American Troops Upon the
Filipinos Continues.

March SG.—Gen. Otis’s
Halifax, N. S., Inarch 26.—Capt. Chris-j Washington,
received at 1U o'clock tonight
1 ie, marine superintendent of the Allan despatch
market.
MacArthur’s advance to New
The two companies are already one in
Iteamshlp company, arrired here today recording
everything but name, and the purpose of rom
Caanyan, marked a distinct and imporon the steamer Californian,
England
them
legal
the new title is to furnish
tant step by the American troops, in the
o ascertain what could bo done in the diway of pooling their interests if it ever
of Acting fiSeorefcary Melklejohn
to a point where they have to
comes
ection of saving the steamer Castilian, opinion
lioth exOr
And Adiutant General Corbin,
meet competition of a serious nature.
wus cast on Gannett Rock legdes,
rbich
it may be that they will decide that it is
tbelr satisfaction at what bad
pressed
When
two
weeks
ear
Yarmouth,
ago.
ineasier to keep books for one company
The
former debeen
accomplished.
In either case, the charter
stead of two.
hey* left England it was thought that
regarding this branch of the
is u very handy thing to have in the
he
Castilian
might possibly be saved, spatches
house, and when they wish to organize
operations had not boon so promising, innow
ut
any hope of getting her off
under its provisions
they can do so in
asmuch sb they had stated that lien. Macns
the
steamer
abandoned
that
been
ius
big
such a quiet and unobtrusive way
Arthur although he had driven the enebe
the
the general public will never
a
and
she
is
total
In
two
loss.
as broken
not gain a point north of
could
wiser.
my,
;apt. Christie and Copt. Hums will,
account of the roughness of the
Polo on
lowerer,proceed to the scene of the wreck.

DIRECTORS:

eriy

First

Egbert—List

Kirills to Jersey.

Gardiner, March 2S.— There have been
In various papers within the past
week to the effect that the American Ice
company, whioh failed to.secure a charter

Footwear

:

Black.
emit

ir

reports

Easter

Tlir

RIVER

Texareana, Ark.,

WILL cur MAINE ICE.

t1

404-4.

LITTLE

and Bent to tha morgue.

Preble House.

TELEPHONE

Fragment

upon a human foot
4Tth and Fifth avenue
rains this morning. The
corner of the
shoe was badly charred and shrivelled
and It could not be told whether the foot
in

a

Fo tsl CI) Dye House ani Steam
Carpet Cleansing Works

HTCTFR’Q
0

Badly fliarrrd and

New York, March SO.—The work In the
ruins of the Windsor hotel Wits continued
with i* full fores of men today nnd the
plies of debris were heaped.up faster than
the carts could take them away. It Is
thought now that the foundation, and
tellers will be cleaned out by the end of

superior work in both branches
■

and

as

Howling Green, Ohio, March 26.—Th.
turrender thl. morning ot l’aol and John
Meitner, th. murdcr«r« of Lawyer Westonlaver, who for 18 hoars dsOod arrest a*
their home at Hoyt's Corner., has been
ittcndM
by an almost complete snbildenc. of the exoltement and It appears
the whole affair has been somewhat exigceratsd. The situation wa. for a time
trltlcal. but the extent of the exoltement
sas magnified.
At
no time wa. there
tny danger of a clash between citizen,
md militia.
When the Uloomdale rules
srrlred at Hoyt's Corner at lam., the
reenter part of the crowd had disappeared
ind the
excitement had subsided. In
fact, before the militia arrived the guard
,round the /.eltners'g home had been so
relaxed that
they could have easily escaped. There was no demonstration when
[he fugitives surrendered this morning,
[he people
apparently being satisfied ;o
permit the law to take Its oourse.

A

CARPET BEATING

.

Nlior

Foot W'ai Fonnd tn

■ DOWN'S INSTANT

PTffsrwl by

•

Blirlvrllrd—Second

Bad

Pictured.

FOOT YESTERDAY MORNING.

It W>a In

So

Blot

WORKMEN CAME UPON A HCMAN

low

and
Are

Kpanila.
tekst by

department officials today,
aim Assistant -Secretary Melklejohn, who
In the ebsenoe of Secretary Alger Is acting secretary of war, remained In his
offloe throughout the day In order to keep
In close touoh
with the progress of the
war

Cal.

E|b«rt of thr

Infantry Killed

In the Action.

Manila, March 26-7.30 p. m.—The
under Brigadier
United titate* troops,
General
Lloyd Wheaton, captured the
town of
Mallnta, beyond the Tulihan
river today after a sharp fight. Co). Harry U. Egbert,of the 2&1 regular infantry
Prince Loewensteln, formerwas killed.
ly aide de camp on the staff of Brigadier
General Miller at Hollo, somehow got In
front of the firing line and was shot In
ths side, dying almost Instantly. A German who aooo in pan led him was wounded.
The American casualtLs today were
much lighter tbao those of yeeterday, the
total losses thus far reported since the
engagement com mo need being 45 killed

PRICE THREE CENTS.

One Oregonian was killed and five woth
wounded.
Tho Third artillery,acting as infantry,
with two guns of tho Utah artillery, ami
the Kansas, hud a sharp fight east of
Mali n la.
The Americans had but slight loss, five
Filipinos were found dead and several
were taken prisoners.
Gen MacArthur’s
division Is advancing upon Polo along
railroad.
the
As the bridge is destroyed
and as tho river cannot be,forced, the advance le temporarily checked tonight.
In tho fighting west of >IalInto, the Oregonians captured a Spaniard, but ho denlod he was taking part In tho battle.
Tho surgeons from the fleet and tho
British cruiser Powerful,
volunteered
their u8sifltanr.e aud were indefatigable
lu their services at the front.
President Schurman of the Philippine commission aud Mr. McArthur, liis

and 145 wounded.
Gen. Wheaton entered Mallnta, which
secretary, were under liro today with
Is a small collection of huts, at 1 o'clock General
Wheaton.
this afternoon.
The United State* gunboat Helena,and
The
death of Prince Ludwig Karl
other gunboats have been shelling Malain
yesforday’e
bon about a mile northwest of Caloocao, Loweostelo-WerLheim,
fighting, ends a career which of late bad
for several hours.
seemed mysterious and given rise to no
The Insurgents made a fierce resistance
little
speculation.
According to a deto the American advanci up the railroad
from London to tho Associated
In addition to the fatal spatch
Mallntn.
at
Press on March 4th, ihe Prince,who marwounding of Col. Egbert, several men of
several of tho Ore- ried I-ndy Ann*} Seville, a daughter of tho
the 22d Infantry and
Earl of Maxobrough, bad been lost sight
gon and Kansas regiments were killed.
of by his friends, und an advertisement,
Evidently anticipating a bomtardment
oh to his whereabouts had npby the tleet, a thousand rebels evacu- Inquiring
This
jared in the London newspapers.
ated Malabon last night, leaving a.few to p
elicited a despatch from Manila, saying
burn the town.
the mining Prince was In the PhilGen. Wheaton’s brigade, composed of that
he I been thorn for many months,
the second Oregon regiment, and the 23d ippines.
destruction of Monteand Third infantry, stretched out along was present at the
fleet and was a member of tho Eurothe railroad from Caloocun to the T’nll- jo’s
The despatch asserted also
club.
ahnn river, was powerless to prevent the pean
hi* behavior had given rise to u
that
withdrawal, owing to the natural obstastrong opposition.
A column of smoko at daybreak was
the llrst Intimation of the enemy’s intentions, bat others followed at various
points, all soon blending In a dense balThe flames of the
loon shaped olond.
burning rloe mills aud large buildings
could be plainly seen from Caloocan desplte.the strong sun light, liy 11 o’clock
in the morning tbe only building of Importance not destroyed in the entire town
a
was
large stone church, but even at
noon fresh fires were started among the
native huts In the outskirts of Malabon,
although the general exodus took place
cles ami to the

fighting.
Many officers and other officials were much earlier.
Many of the rebels sought refuge in tbe
also at the department and the Presior were
dent was kept advised as to the develoD- suburbs of Navotas and Casag,

of the Heleroents us Indicated
In Uen. Otis’s de- driven Inland by the shells
and Ha Uuna de
spatches. Early this morning the first na, Caloa, Ningdapau
message from Uen. Otis was received anil liny.
meantime lien. Wheaton's
the
Jn
was soon fo'llowod by others whose conto the river, but
tents gave
the officials here their llrst I brigade held the railroad
bridge,
was unable either to repair the
of
the
of
idea
the
last
operations
general
two days.
'J'ba list of killed and Injured which had been destroyed by the enemy,
or to advance
owing to the opposition
which Uen.
Otis bad promised,
was
on the other side.
awaited anxiously
by the department, and the hills
Tbe oaloulations of both (Jen. llale and
friends and relatives here of the officers
whose brigades
and men In the Philippines, Lut It was Gan. Harrison Gray Otis,
U»n. MaoArthur’s division,
late in the afternoon
before It wns re- constituted
with ^by the charwere much interfered
ceived.
of both and
Much regret was expressed at the death acter of tbe country In front
of Col. Egbert, the only regular offloer the enemy was able to take advantage
He was among those of this so that the operations against
among the killed.
Nova lichee and Polo were delayed, though
who distinguished themselves at Santithe right wing of the division swung out,
wounded
at
San
Juan
and
being
ago,
the enemy in a northwesterly
brevetted for his conspicuous gallantry sweeping
direction.
In that euagegmont
Uen. Wheaton’s headquarters lust night
Washington, March 20.—The war de- was u half mile south of the river on the
has received
the following railroad.
partment
The opposite bank was procablegrams:
tected by a blockhouse and in trench meats.
Manila, March 20.
the artillery and Infantry
Oocasionaby
Adjutant General, Washington:
Finally tbe enfired across the stream.
has
driven
ene4.20 p. in.—MaoArthur
gineers moved a construction train up to
my
strongly entrenched In large force the bridge, the.lron framework of which
will continue to press remained and began to replace the tloor.
north of Polo;
him;
insurgents have strong entrench- While this wus going on, the .Second
ments from Calcoocan to Maloloe which
Oregon crossed the river on the left aud
have taken months to construct.
the 22d on tbe right, with four companies
Otis.
(Signed)
of the 23d infantry, supporting tbe latter
"

rlential agent of the German government.
It was further alleged that, before Manila surrenders'I, he was allowed to pass
In and out of the Spanish and insurgent
him

party apparently regarding
lor a
to themselves,
favorable

each

lines,
as

—

Ilis

Kahgating

Officer Lost His

Hearings.
INGALLS SAILED B\

TRANSPORT

HAVANA WITH SECRETARY.

Shi

Found

Party

Her

<>ot

Way
So

Didn’t Land

Bark

But the

Itereptton-Algrr

Saying Hr Preferred to

Remain Aboard

Trauuport.

Havana,
March £C.—Gen. Alger, the
secretary of war, and hie party, arrived
here today on the United Staten transport
Iugulls, after they bad lost their way at
sea
for several hours.
Th«* navigating
officer was all out in his calculations.
He thought he was west of Havana Instead of
east.
Meanwhile
Generals
Brooke, Ludlow, Lee, Bates, Wilson and
Hasbrough, with their staffs, had risen
early, boarded a tug and been cruising
outside the haibor, waiting for the Ingalls which was expected at 9 o’clock.
About d o’clock they saw the smoke of
a summer down the coast, but as It was
in the direction opposite from that which
the Ingalls, they had no
they expected
suspicion that it was the transport and,
therefore, returned to the wharf.
But
the |Ingalls it was and In due time ahe
entered the* harbor,_ but without the arranged reception. .Shortly after,however,
the generals
went on board and had a
brief conference with the secretary, who
arranged to meet them again at 10
o'clock tomorrow
morning at hotel
Trochn, Gov. General Brooke’s headquarters, at El Vudado.
Gen. Alger did not land, saying that he
preferred to remain] on board the trans-

few days It was even asserted ho had actas a
voluntary aids de camp on the
staff of Brigadier General Miller.
The London Daily Mail about the same
it had
Information
that
time
said
Prince Ludwig was in Iloilo in January
with other papers, It
of this yeur and,
asked the meaning of these “mysterious
movements."

port.

ed

SAMPSON AT SANTIAGO.

Santiago, de

Cuba, March 2d,—The
United States armored ruiser New York
and the gunboats Vicksburg and Annupoli-t, arrived here yesterday. Rear Admi-

Sampson, accompanied by Capt.Chadwick, called upon Major General Wood,
the military
governor, a salute being

ral

COL. EGBERT'S RECORD.

bred

Washington, Murch 20.—Col. Henry C.
Egbert, whom Gen. Utis reports among
the
killed, was born In Pennsylvania
and appointed a first lieutenant in the
on
September 23,
army from civil life
He

1801.
officer

for

closely

served continuously
nearly 40 years. He

Identified

with

FREIGHT

WRECK
CAUSED
DEATHS. :

TWO

line

wreck

wa9 more

the 12th

honor of the admiral. This afGen. Wood returned the visit.

in

ternoon

Pittsburg, Pa., March 20.—A freight
today on the Fort Wayne and ChiInfantry cago railroad at Jack’s Run, just below

as a

in the death of twi
city, resulted
the probublo fatal Injury of another and the complete destruction of ah enduring the Civil war. He was taken
and
ten freight cars.
The
dead :
prisoner at the battle of Gettysburg, but gine
Jumes A. Bracken, engineer; James K.
escaped and rejoined hin ooinmund, and
both of Pittsburg; C. F.
wouuded on June 3, 1304, Lowe, fireman,
was severely
hurt internally
in the battle of Bethesada Church, Vu. lJrndenough, brakemun,
and will probably die.
He was major of the 17th iufautry from
Tho cause of the wreck Is a mystery.
ho became lieutenant

organization,
any other
served with distinction in that
than

1890 to

1893,

tho

having

men,

regiment

when

0th lufuntry. This regiCHINA WILL RESIST.
in the Santiago
commumlod
London, March 27.—The Shanghai corcampaign until disabled by a shot
through the hotly on July 1, 1828.
respondent of tho Dally Mail says: “Tho
For his distinguished service.-) In battle Dowager Empress has ordered the govera brigadier general of
he was promoted
nors of the maritime provinces of China
volunteers, which grade he held until to resist
forcibly eny landing of uimed
December 1. 1898, when, in the reduction foreigners.”
of the volunteer army he was honorably
GERMANY AND SAMOA.
lie was promoted colonel in
discharged.
coionel
ment

of the

he

regular establishment on July 1, 1898,
assigned to the 2-d Infuntry, whoso
colonel, Charles A. W’lkofT, was killed at
the

and

Sau Juan hill.
He joined the 22d Infantry January 30,
1899, sailed with it for Manila February
1, and arrived in Manila M irch 4 1899.
Gen. Egbert was well known throughout
the army as an officer of a high order of

clear
A rising,
ground
regiment.
stretched awav a distance of half a mile
Adjutant Genera), Washington:
to Malint*. situated on its crest.
as a man of
ai d
Aftunka
nn Hull
nnH Ttiinmlnir atutinn
sterling quallIn front of the village were strut’g Fili- ability
tioc
In
thu ilttitf.li of (inn. Ktrhnrr
rh<»
last night easily repulsed. MacArthur pino intrenohmento, but no Filipinos
s rvlcea loses one of its best colonels.
with moving column has driven enemy,
be seen.
were to
Apparently they had
but
cannot gain point north of Polo on fled. The 23d regiment approached diagoaccount of roughness of country, must nally,
with (Jen. Wheaton und bis staff
THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.
strike railway south of that point. This close behind and smuts closely observing
Llil of Futulttl*** from YfatrrcUy’a
Long
will enable moat of Agulnaldo’a troope the ground.
Fighting.
to escape north, still he may
When the American were within about
oppose, as
best
of hie army conalstiog of releaeea 300 yards of the intrenchinents, the FiliWashington. March 20.—The following
The list of casualties has
prisoners of war, former native Spanish pinos suddenly volleyed heavily.
just been given.out
concentrated
there.
This 22d,
which was
troope nre
holding the centre, at the war department:
northern army will be |iressed south of suffered considerably; but with the OreManila, March 20, 1899.
Three
thousand ^Insurgent troops
on the
oity.
guns on the left and the Kansas
Adjutant General, Washington:
from Southern Luzon provinces have con- right, in the woods, the lighting wai
Casualties March 24, 25, *Gth.:
centrated. Lawton will take cure of them. kept up for half an hour, the 23d InfunKILLED.
Aflnir satisfactory.
the
the
slope, through
try advancing up
Twentieth Kansas, Co. E.—Privates H.
Otis.
hottest
fire.
the
under
•(Signed)
thick grass,
S. Plummer, Curran C.Craig, G. S. AnlGen. Wheaton and his staff were all the
bal.
Maroh
20.
Manila,
time under a ruin of bullets. Col. EgThird Artillery—Battery II, Privates
Adjutant General, Washington:
bert, who was In the thickest of the fightEntire casualties yesterday, one officer, ing was shot in the abdomen, lie was William Patton, James O’Neil, Sergeunt
26 enlisted men killed, is officers, 142 men placed upon a stretcher, and an attempt Fogarty; G, Privates Herbert Koss; K,
wounded. Office! killed, Capt. Stewart, was made to carry him to the cars, but Thompson, Clarence Watts.
Seoond Oregon—Co, B, Privates H. B.
First Colorado. List cabled Immediately. he died on the way.
Gen. Adams; D, William Cook; I, Charles
Today's lighting south and around Polo
It was a most affecting scene.
Millard.
MucArthur with
determined.
three Wheaton,
baring his head, said: “You Herbert, Guy
First Montana—Co. F, Privates Joseph
brigades united, bavlng artillery, caval- have done nobly,” Col. Egbert said in
Blckman; G,
Percy Lockhurt, Steve
ry, engaging enemy. Col. Egbert, 22d reply: “I must die; I am too o d.”
M, Win. M. JlitschKe.
Infantry, killed. Our lost thus far modNo Filipinos were found in the trenches. Stevens;
Third Infantry—Co.
M, l’rlvuto Morerate; aueiuy's haavy. Army gunboats Though apparently their force was much
on coast and in estuaries west and north
smaller than that of tho Americans, they rill, Corporal Cummings.
Tenth Pennsylvania —Private Alia Newof Polo very efficient; troops in excellent had an immense advantage in position,
all.
condition and spirits.
and in opportunity.
First Nebraska—Co. A, Sergeant Walter
Otis.
Gen. MaoArthur’s advance guard, the
(Signed)
Kansas regi- Poor.
Manila, March 26—4 p. m —Our casual- Third artillery, and the 30th
First Colorado—Co. E, Captain John
joined Gen. Wheaton's brigade
ties today much lighter than yesterday. ment,
Stewart.
Maliutuj was taken, ap- S.
The.total reported since the engagement shortly alter
t'outiiiurd ou Srcoad I’ugc,
proaching along the Novalichesroad westbegan la 46 dead and 146 Injured.

Manila, March 20.

Woith

of

from

Wlatlom
Knlln

au

Inspired

Newspaper*

Berlin, March 25.—The Samoan
continues to

tion
me

engross

ques-

the attention of

newspapers ami me comments on vne
have been of euoh a character that

subject

semi-official Post today counsels modThe inspired organ
continues:
“Germany has no Intention of abandoning her rights; but we ought to be.gratenetul to the government for opening
for
gotiations to acorrect a want and not does
inaugurating (conllict. Germany
not propose to endorse any or all of the
officials until 6he asceruotions of her
the

eration.

tains

whether

these actions

conformed

Rose (the German
| with theatlaw*. If Uerr
Apia), has contravened the
[counsel
of the Berlin
of

|

provisions

treaty we,
contravention.
the
same respect
But, Germany expect*
for the law from the United States and

coursH,

will

correct

his

! Greut Britain. Germany’*
proposition
i to withdraw all the officials involved in
tho troubles, which is not yet reported, is
the only proposition promising success.”
GERMANY WILL COMPROMISE.
London,

*pondent

Muroh

27.

—

The

Berlin

their desire to

Samoa difficulty, the German authorities have decided to discontinue their
support of Mataafa, hoping that this will
induce the United Stutcs to recall Chief
Justice Chambers.”

of the

LEAVES $4,^00,000.
The will of

Chicago,March 25.

—

Joseph

M»niill which was made public today disposes of 12.000.0(H) in bonds and realty,
resides the editor s stock in the Tribune
company, valued at $2,500,Publishing
000. This stock, lu7 shares, will be kept
intact and eventually fall to the possesMany institusion of his grandchildren.
tions In which Mr. Medill was Interactin
the will.
ed, have been favored

erly.

Manila, March 26—6 p. m.—The AmeriThe soldiers i,wcre much exhausted and
today.tock the town of Mulintu after there were several prostrations from heut,
a sharp
light In which Col. EgLert of the which was intense. The dead and woundand several others were
22d infantry
ed were collected in the shade of the trees
killed.

and

carried

on

stretchers

by Chinese

v

iiBSCLU'Eiv Pure
Makes the food

mori;

oorre

Morning Post says: “In
effect a friendly settlement

of tho

cans

Manila, Match 26—7.30 p. m.— Prince across the river to the train.
Loewenstein, formerly honorary ulie de | After lunch Gen. MacArthui’s diviskn
camp on the stall of lien. Miller at Iloilo, advanced toward Polo.
somehow got In front of the tiring line
The Second Oregon regiment encounBULLETINS FROM OTIS.
and was killed.
tered a thousand Filipinos west of Maltarouuuaudrr.InM-Mf-r Telle How FightManila, March 26—8 p. m.—U. hi. gun- ta, who wore retreating from Malabon.
ing Progresses at Luzon.
boats have been shelling Malaboo for sev- The enemy had taken up a position behours and the Filipinos are appar- hind four rows of entrenchments, but was
Washington, March 38.— Advloet from eral
driven out after an hour’s heavy tiring.
Gen. Otis were watched wit* keenest in- ently withdrawing.
%

[

tWMfffliB

1899.
THE TAKING OF MALINTA.

Wuldemur
and the
Princess Wuldemur will follow In one of
the steamers of the Rost Asia company.
It Is probable, however, that the negotlitlons
for oommerolal
advantages In
L'hioa will be conducted at St. Petersiiurg, through Russia."
murk's

MAINE.

PRESS.

Baking
P04VDER

delicious and wholesome

J.

_JJ-—

__

ROLL

MORRILLS.
repairs on St. Joseph's Ofllbellf
chapel, damaged several weeks ago by
lira, are progressing as rapidly an potaible
and it Is expected that the chapsl will be
lhv

In readiness to

The ladles of the Nor h

Deering

or

Jay'’

Maple

H Is.
ihere was a lively runaway late Friday
evening on the Kiverton road near the
park. A man from North Windham in
driving across the car tracks was tipped
a result!! of* the runner catcha*
out,
ing in the track, ihe man was cut quite
badly about the face. The horse cleared
himself from tne sleigh and was captured
a little later in a neighboring door yard.

members of Hose No. 9, formerly
Hose 8 of Deering, held a sapper and so
cial Friday evening at the hose house,
Morrill's corner, with Assistant Engineer
Hodgdoh us the guest. A very .'pleasant
social evening was enjoyed by nil.
The

the

season

ship of

secured

a

meeting
York. Muruh
Nation nl bane ball league In this
oily nerernl weeks ago a protlsional
eehedule was presantad the olub manager* and owners, each agreeing solemnly
Tbe
not to glT.lt oot for publioatlon.
the

achoduja appeared In the Boston Globe
and the New York bun, and the rage of
the other baseball Writer* oan be imug
1
d. it was supposed that the man who
geve it out wa# John T. Brueh. owner
ot the Clsolnnatl olub and be has te n
masted front one end (of the country to
At
the otheriby the l are ball writers.
the meeting of the league here last week
It leaked out ihe guilty party was Frank
8. Helee of the Boston club. Now that
ihe fact ha* generally become known It Is
anticipated that the other Boston papervrlll not make Mr. Selee's position in
UaatoB any too comfortable.

being

game

tie,

a

one

frame

Won

was

the

Lost

7
9

orUarnL
South Portland.

7

South Portland.
86
86
83
86
90

Trefethen,
Dyer
York,

88
89
78

89
81
83
88

86

105

81

$15 RaDge.

CHOICEST STYLES.

Finish is the Best.

I
Like cut in

I

12*50
15*00
side, 10.00
ones

Oak

-AT-

354
74— 330

91—

110— 353
85— 345
93— 368

Book Cases,

Revolving Cases,
Office Chairs.

ATKINSON
DK.IWMG THE NET.
(oiittiiind

from

First

P.fr.

First, Montana—Co. 1), Privates ThomThomas
Klokard, thigh, severe; K,
James MoCreary,
chest, slight; James
Enright, chest, slight; John Calanry,
neck, slight; Edward McWarer, forearm,
Corporal Geo. T Banks, arm.
slight; G. Privates Kobert Brown, chest,
severe; Joseph P.
Myer, coooy, severe;
iGouier Williams, arin, slight; Wm. H.
as

|slight;

You will

require one.
Special prices on samples.
soon

Willard,

RUNAWAY ON PORTLAND STREET.
A

horse

away

on

►Sunday

J. E. Dodges ran
Portland street, about 6 o'clock

belonging

afternoon.

to

The

sleigh

was

at the corner of Preble and
tipped over
Portland streets and Mr. Hodges thrown
John Henderson stopped the runaout.
way very skilfully at the head of Preble
No one was hurt, bnt the affair
street.
was very ^lively while it lasted.

(JO K HAM.
Lester Frank Strout, only son of F. W.
of Nashua, N. H., died at G
Strout.
whera he has
a. m. Saturday in Gorham,
attended school the past yaar. Funeral
services will be held at 2 p. m., Tuesday
of Mrs. Cobb, South
at the residence
street.

EIGHT DEAD.
Seattle, Wash.,

March 25.—A Post In-

from Xaioaimo, B.
schoouer Thistle has been
Muilge and «ight lives

telligencer special
U

says the

wrecked off Cape
lost.

.Itchiness of the skin, horrible plague.
Most everybody afflicted in one way or
another. Only one sufe, uever
lading
oure—-Doan's Ointment. At auy drug
50
cents.
store,

S2o par Yard.

QUAKER RANGE
with

standard

bur of tbe bar and was deputy district
Plgman, forearm, moderate; Clarence A. I 1 bud > leave our store.
clerk when he volunteered.
Fay, forearm, and thigh, severe; Ward
Tii doctors gave me a little tonic,
C.| Crawford, hip, severe; Robert E. but \ s' cadily grew worse and consulted
COLORADO OFFICER KILLED.
Fitzcber, hand, slight; Capt. Wallace C. another doctor. He helped me in some
l'ueblo, Col., March 25. —A private
Manila received today
lay lord, forearm, moderate; M, Private ways, but my headaches continued, and cablegram from
Charles B. Stuart
John E. Robinson, hand, slight,
I began to have night sweats and my unnounoes that Capt.
Colorado
First
volunteers, was
of
Co.
B,
Second Oregon—D,
Sergeant l-tfe A. rest was so disturbed that I would have
killed In the battle with the insurgents.
Alorelock, foot, severe; Corporal A. L.
hysteria and would cry and worry over
MORK MEN FOR MANILA.
Roberts, sprained ankle; Co. B. Privates business matters aud
ray poor health.
Wm. J. Arwitage, arm, severe; C. Elmer
March 26.—The transSan Franolsco,
took me South, but
Finally,husband
Roberts, chest, severe; B. C. C. Handler, with no benefit. This was a year ago; port City of Puebla sailed for Manila last
of the NlntbJJregltwo
men
with
jaw. severe; Joe Snodgrass, thigh, mod- no one can ever know what a winter of night
ment of Infantry. Lieut. Vitale, military
erate; Erwin Crawford, soalp. moderate; misery I spent.
Would bloat after attache of tbe letllan legation at WashEarl Mount, shoulder, slight; D. First
aboard.
eating and was troubled with palpita- ington, was
knee
and
James
band,
West,
Sergeant
tion of heart and whites. Having read
FELL ON THE 1CK.
severe; Corporal Win. E. Searcy, buttock,
by happy chance of your medicine, I
Mrs. MoKimm of 41 12 Chestnut street,
severe; E* Privates John Davis, shouldbought it and wrote for your advice, while
returning to her home Saturday
er, severe, George Snyder, chest, severe;
and before having finished the first
night, slipped and fell on ths ley sideforehead, slight; First bottle of
Jacob Smith,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable walk, sustaining injurlsa so that sba
Lieut. A. Brazse. forearm.severe; F, PriCompound, the hysterics nearly stopped had to be taken home In a back. She
was attended by Pr. Keating.
vates Charles Boeder, forearm, severe;
and 1 slept soundly.
WorAlbert
G. Joe Spicer, jaw, severe;
I used seven or eight bottles with
WHBN THAVKLim
dau. J«g, severe; Ujorge Kichmar. chest, such benefit that I am as healthy as I
Whether on pleasure bsnt or business,
severe; Edgar Samson, arm. moderate;
I shall
can ever remember of being.
Muroy> back, severe; 11. never cease tc sound your praises.”— t ike on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Corpovstl C. A
as
it aots most pleasantly and
Private Frank 11 J'omiHon, face, severe;
Mas. E. M. Iuadisu, 179 Dix Ave., Fine,
effectually on the kidneys, liver, and
IJ. Cotfccral Itudolph ( ante lbeic. leg. Detroit, Mica.
bowels, preventing fevers, headnohos, ami
Mrs. 1‘inlvhnm's advice is at the free other forms of sickness
For sale In 50
inirl lJ.S..Artillery—G. Second Lldut
[ W. s UVurton. thigh, mailer a e; Prl disposal of every ailing woman who cent bottles by tall leading druggists.
wishes help. Her address is Lynn. Mass. Manufactured by the California
Fig
I vr t s W. L Cupliss ». hhi older, sliglo ;
Every case is sacredly confidential.
ruts
A. W. Eiuter.
Syrup Co. only.
seven*; 'I hom.u

eilt of Cloudman Relief corps, Wednesday
evening, March sit*. The play is u strong
one of life during the
psrlod of the civil
The characters are types of th
war
Washington society of that time. 'The

Hugh

the cast of ohaiactere:

Kaneome of New York, Mr. Wentworth ;
Harold King of Alabama, Mr. Haley;
Austin Broker of Virginia, Mr. liruham;
Frank Powers of Connecticut, Mr. Carleton; Homer C. Cooke of South Carolina,
Mr. Klwell; Abner P. Decker of Massachusetts, Mr. Brackett; Miss Constance
Richardson;
Hurwell of Maryland, Miss
Lulu Osbourns of Philadelphia;
Miss
Mra. Adelgetha Harbour cf
Virginia,
Mrs
Hiohardaon; Miss Kate Barbour,
Miss
ber daughter,
Cummings.
An adjourned masting of tee Weetbtook
school oommlttee Is to be held on Wednesday evening, March 3D at 7.80 o’olook.
Ratter
The "Jolly Six” will hold an
Monday ball at Odd Fellows’ hall. Watt
End.
AMO

)/U Wi J

VI

nvuwtB

(or the spring
two weeks
Tba Daphne

term

VT

» a

V|>ww

after

a

—

vacation

of-

of

Ulee olub will meet Tues-

day evening with Mies JeUtrdt, Brown
street.

65

Heyward Bros, anc
Wakefield Co.’s goods are or

Ten Bales

exhibition.
Please aalc to be

Tapestry

Our

bought

shown the

32o Par Yard.

$9.50, lower

have them
and higher.

ir

case

was

simply

a

price

price

before
cane

98 CENTS.

SQ^

concerning the contents of the lew
His relatives here balleve Eugene F.
Whg Has Gray to be alive anil wol' but they could
K„|,u, K. Cray of Tanlilon
not explain his
struuge disappearance
Bern Min lag for Tw o Weeks.
front Taunton. The reporter was led to
believe, however, that Mr. Gray’s father
Mr. Eugene F. Gray.uf Taunton, hlaw..
was informed
of the whereabouts of his
wbu formerly lived In Portland, and who
son and is now with him.
la k eon of Mr. Eber. F. Gray of UBB PortMr.
Eugene F. Gray is well-known in
An adjourned meeting of the recently land street, lias been missing from TaunPortland, having lived here until his reorganized Hearing obapter, Order of the ton for two weeks.
moval to Taunton some live years ago.
Eastern Star If to be held on Monday crA man who registered himseif as ''J.
aning at Ionlo ball. Odd Fallows' block, G. Gray,” In a Connecticut hotel recent
Woodfordi, at 7.M o’clook.
jy, waa found deud In bis room under
Hearing lodge of Masons, Fraternity suspicious circumstances and Is said tu
Colombia bava borne some resemblance tu Mr.Eulodge of Odd Fellowa and
lodge, H.of K., bare purchased a piano gene F. Gray of Taunton. Mr. Klwn F.
l'be Old Folks' concert given under the
for uea In Odd Fellows’ hall.
ONrlng Gray of tbla olty received a telegram from
of the Ladles’ Halle! corps, Mrs.
obapter, O. E. a, recently organized, Taunton on Saturday morning summon- uusplces
M. Antonette Mllbtt president, proved a
which, meetilb tbe same ball an part ing blin to that city nnJ Informing him
The entertainment was
great success.
owners In the Instrument.
of the strange disappearance of his son
given in KedJon hall which was crowded
The Hearing High sohool hasreoeleyd Mr.
Gray had received a letter from his
standing room beln at a premium. Mr
from the Portland aohool room decoration son on Friday, so a PRESS
reporter I
Mn. J. E. Sawyer and daughter. Miss was told wno called at Mr. Gray's bouse, I George H Gridin was conductor of the
Alice Sawyer, leave this week for a brief
lurge chorus of ladies and gentlemen and
so that It was not believed
vlalt In Boston and rlolnlty. Mr. Sawyer Sunday night,
by their eicellent wurk showed that he
In
a
found
dead
the
man
house
In
that
a
Melrose, possible
has recently leased
wus well rewarded for his arduous labors
Mass., and will move bis family there In Connecticut hotel and was thought to be
and was master of the situation.
a few weeks
been
Euman
could
have
the Taunton
The audience was very enthuslustic enMrs. Hndolph Hlcbner of Hearing avenue, Is at the Women'! hospital In Bos- gene F. Gray
coring every number of the programme
Mrs.
Klohtreatment.
ton, for medical
Mr. Gray runs a dye shop in Taunton which
consisted of solos, duets an !
ner Is reported as being qnlte comfortable
has been
locked up for some choruses.
and hopes are entertained for her recov- and this
were rendered by Mrs
Holes
weeks.
Charles P.
two
health.
to
ery
Jehu
Wentworth, Miss
The email office on the ground floor of
The man who gave Ills name as J. C. Kimball, Mis
Mabel
P.
Woodford*
Mr.
K.
Mainou
on
the
and Miss
blook
Fellowa’
the Odd
when he registered at a Connecticut Jennie Uuy
P. Whitney, who wus assixted by
street side, will be fitted op very soon as Gray
a
than
and
became
hotel
Misses
to
la
corpse
Maybelb*
recently,
Lottie A.
lhompson,
a branch police office, and tbe nine
be connected with the Portland offioe by
before morning, bears some resemblance M llett, Annie Mayo, Bessie Bradbury in
a Hag
xeiclse, which wits beautifully
private telep one,
to the missing Taunton
aoout the face
A duet was fimly rendered by
exicuted.
Tbe following named pupils of Ocean
where Miss Mabel
there are other points
An
Buy aud Barry K Day
street Grammar school were not absent man, but
o
'lha
man
recitation
was rendered by
closed
not
borne
out.
lginal
Mbs
the likeness is
during the term of U weeks which
Haaie Had lock which with very n ueb enon Friday March 4:
feet
tall,
was
six
Taunton
from
quite
joyed. The concert closed • y the chorus,
A Class— Fred Card, Elizabeth Dodge,
wore very
heavy large boots, bad a full Including the entire audience, sinking
Agnes Dresser, Cone Elder, Hla Hussey,
Sarah
Pollock.
Kalpk btard and was dark complexloned. He America.
Agnes Pike,
Mrs. Lillian J. Packer presided at the
Smith.
is said to bave been very methodical in
Air. Jobu Wentworth served a-,
Daniel EllsB Class—Edward Bagls,
aDd to bave always paid his piano.
his
habits.
his duties
tithing man and preformed
worth, Charlie Goodwin, Edwin Huston,
and bt did not owe a man llnely and wa.bills
promplty.
The hall
Louis
Henry
very humorous.
Frank Madden,
O’Brlon,
He waa In thobublt of carrying was liuelv decora td with flags and bunta dollar.
Strickland.
An
excellent
collation
Marlon
was
served
C ClaN-WUlia
Congdon,
for be had a very ing.
sum of money
a large
during intermission by the ladies of the
Corbett, KarnNt Ueakln, Gertrude Foley.
business.
profitable
Belief
ihe concert will be given
corps.
Philip Freeman, Hobart Hussey, Annie
Westbrook, some
Gray was waiting on a young lady In in Grand Army hail,
Leighton, Fred Lnfkin, Hellle McCarthy,
Sawvsr. Cecil Lynn and she haa not been beard from. evening next week and the
SusTa
Perkins, Curtis
people of
hav**
a
Westbrook
treat
In
store for them
Stackprle, Hoy Swan, Marlon Weston, The police bave done nothing about the
We were pleased to see Deacon Joseph
Walter Williams.
hus been no com- liidlon among the members of the
chorus,
D Class—In Hunton, Jennie Greeley, matter, because thore
who sung in an Old Folks’ concert given
Leon
Hildreth, Mettle Jones, Marlon plaint.
in the Congregational chun h over forty
Phluney, Leon Smith.
who
called
at
the
A PRESS reporter
years ago Among those present from out
Mr. W. H. Scott, S|ulng street. WoodMr. Gray Sunday night, was of town were: Ex-Gov. liobie aud
houss of
daughfords, has been oonflnad to the bourn the
Taunton
had
to
told that Mr. Gray
ter, Airs. Clark H. Darker, Hon. D. F.
gone
past week with gtlp.
ii re
Chad
bo
u
and
Air.
WentH.
George
Saturday night to look for his son. He worth and wile.
The costumes were of
Dr,
Ball's Cough syrup Is used by had received a letter from him on Friday
olden
time
and
of
ye
them
many
verytbe bast people In tbe land. U cures at once
but nothing could be learned by the re- costly.
affections. Fries 25c.
and
an

I MISSING

MAN WELL

KNOWN HERt.

port

r

ter.

W00DF0KD8.
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throat

fairy
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Judge Tolrnan of tbe Muoloipal court
heard an assault oase,
Saturday afterTbs oomplalnant wsj Mrs. Girard
noon.
her step-eon, Willie
and the respondent
The

at above

scat, solid, with brace arm,

MONUMENT
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illness of Nvaral week*, are to be
two o'clook
hold Tuesday afternoon at
East
from hla late
Bridge
realuence.
•treat
altar

search and selsure case against
Tha
Louie St. Pierre will be beard Monday
before Judge Tolrnan.
The meeting of tha Ammonoongln club
next Wednesday afternoon Is to oe held
at tbe home of Mrs. Caroline
Leighton,
and It will be "Rello Day." Each mem- hoarssness
ber la Invited to bring some rello of tbe
Revolutionary period and relate Its history. Each member will alee represent
some character of that period, .tell the
history of the seme In the first person,
and tbe Identity of the oheraoter le to be
guessed by tbe other members of the
olub.
Mrs. Rose B. Orebam of Cumberland
Mills, Is tbe gueet of Mra H. R. Milieu
of (Jorhara.
Tbe informal oanvaae among tha eltisene relative to tbe question of continuing (manual training as a part of the
school course, and at the city's expense,
resulted In 49 votes In favor and 9 opof 1600 voposed. Out of a registration
ters It wooldfappsar that very little InterIn
tbe
Is
taken
matter,
est
aapeolally In
regard to the question of the olty supporting the school. There Is hardly any
doubt, however, tnat a large majority of
cltlssne are In favor of manual training
as a part of the eohool work.
The friends of Mr. Charles J. Bragdon,
formerly of this city, are receiving handsomely engraved programmes of the gradthe University of
uating exercises of
Maryland, Baltimore, which will ooour
Mr. Biagdon
next
Thursday evening.
Is a member of tbe olass and Is on the
committee.
He bae pursued
executive
tbe oourse In dentistry.
Tbe marriage of Harry fl. Ayer, Eeq.,
a rising young
attorney of South Berwick, and Mias Susie E. Baoou of Blddeford, Is to occur April B. Mr. Ayer resided In this city a few years ago.
of tbe Methodist
ladles'
olrole
The
church will be entertained next Wednesday evening at tbe cburcb parlors by the
“Lone Stars"
Supper will be served
The ladles are refrom 6 to 8 o'o'ook.
in
to
meet
the afternoon to aew.
quested
of
Business
importance Is also to be
transacted.
The Westbrook assessors of taxes are to
be lu session at Odd Fellows' hall, West
End, from April 1 to 8, Inclusive.
AN ASSAULT CASE.

Girard.

special

at lowest

Another—high bach,

We

price

Cents.

the advance.

one at

Remnants,

CO.,

Lynch, arm, severe; H Coeporal Time- I-aloma to Movallcbes, the wagons carryWESTBROOK.
ing
pontoons, telegraph anppllee and
by Fitapariok,
thlgb, slight; Privates ammunition.
The Infantry moved In
Chauucey Tusk, thlgb, severe; Julius splendid order.
Miss Margaret Latham of Caniberland
Smoke from the bnrnlng hute marked Mills has
Kuhlert.
leg, slight; William Patton,
goas to Boston where she Is to
the line of tbe American advance. Ain
abdomen, severe.
bulanosa and home littera.led by Chinese, be employed to a dressmakers' establishBRAVERY.
UMIHK
AMERICAN'S
2A
brought In the wounded, among whom ment.
were a few natives.
The Americans who
Mlzpah chapter, Order of the Eastero
London, March 27.—Tbe Philippine were wounded
endured their Injuries
campaign had of late rather lost Interest bravely, oue group whluh bad been Star, has received sad accepted aa
let*5 British readers, hut today there Is brought Into tbe hospital singing "Com- Invitation to visit Olivet chapter at LewThe Pennsylvania troops took iston, April 13.
»n entire change.
All tbe despatches are rades.”
nine
among them a great
The West End W. C. T. U. will meet
printed prominently and at length. Most naked prisoners,
of the Macabebee tribe and
uaptaln
J. 0.
March 3D, with Mrs.
of the papers contain editorials express
one Japanese.
All the prisoners were Thursday,
admiration of the bravery of the greatly terrified, expecting to be executed Boh neon.
ing
late Mra.
The funeral servioes of the
American
troops and sympathy with Immediately.
wife of Joseph Knlgbt,
Esther
btabulate
preparations were made for are to beKnight,
them In tbe difficulties they hove encoun- the
hdd Sunday afternoon at two
movement.
Uen. Wheaton's brigade
her late reeldenoe. Saco
The general opinion Is that tbe was plaoed In the rear, and those of Sen. o’olook from
tered.
Burial will be at the ooveulenc*
street.
American victories are not conclusive Harrison Uray Otis and Uen. Hall were
massed behind Uen. Hale's.
Under the of the family.
since tbe Filipinos have not yet learned
Star lodge, No. 866, L. O.
Cumberland
oover of the
Uen.
Otis's
and
darkness,
tbe lesson of the hopelessness of resisting Uen. Hale's
brigades left their trenches I., will work the orange degree at their
end
advanoed close upon the enemy's regular meeting Monday evening
the United States.
A special meeting nf l'eifUawket tribe
line.
At 4 o'clock tbe American troops
breakfasted, and the natives, noticing the of Ked Men was held Saturday evening
iSATURDAY'S FIGHTING.
to
their
called
to
arms
complete arrangements for the .attendcampfires
buglers
At daylight the brigades of Uen Otis ance of the members open the meeting of
Detail* of the Uallant Advance of the
and Uen.
Hall advanced from Laloma Maohlgonne* tribe of Portland on MonYankee Troop*.
church straight through tbe rebel lines, day evening.
McArthur's onttlng tbe ensmy’s foroe In two.
'The Searchlight circle will meet MonManila, March 26.- Gen.
Upon this ocoaslon the Insurgents
brigades of adopted the A merloan twotloi of holding day evening at the home of .Miss Mabel
division, consisting of tbe
El well.
Gen. Harrison Gray Otis, Gen. Hale and their tire until the attackers were about
'Tbs Westbrook Dramatic olub will pro
Gen. 1U00 yarns distant. The insurgents also duoe the drama "Won iiaok" for the benGen.
Hall,
supplemented by

is

we

The

agents.

following

Special inducement
fer NOW.

the
As good as the
public.
Quaker is all other foundaries
The reason is plain.
say.
There is not a range on the
market with so many imWe are sole
provements.
the

FURNISHING

McCarty, thigh, severe; lluyes Axtell,
thigh, slight ; li, Lewis Pollock, leg,
J. Lynn, groin, severe.
430 446 423 453—1749 slight; i, Edward
Third Infantry—Co. E, Private MarPortland.
tin
O’Malley, forearm, moderate; G,
88— 376
86 101
101
Pine,
Corporals Wm. II. Heaperllng, chest,
77
86
95
78— 336
Shaw.
lower than osual, but tbe Amerl
81— 331 severe; M, William 11. Fitzgerald, arm, Wheaton's brigade, advanced at daylight fired
75
Hi
89
Waite.
osns Bred volleys with terrible effect, and
86
84
346 slight; Privates Charles Karger, clavicle,
85
91
Silva,
and cut the enemy's forces in two.
They
theu
rushed forward, obeerlug and oar78
74
75
81— 398
.Merriwether,
slight; Kobert Wurinoody, side, slight; captured the towns of Polo and Novo- rylng everything before them. Oooe
424 444 417 413—1707 Charles
Lenton,
leg, slight; Wm. G. lichos on the left, and San hranclsoo del through, Gen. MacArthur’s division wds
►Sobnock, thigh ana leg, severe; George Monte and Marlqulna on the right, dear swung to tbe left, driving the enemy
OBITUARY.
away on all sides.
fc>. Owens.
Uen
Wheaton’s brigade, in accordanee
ing the rebel trenches in front of the line
Seventeenth Infantry—Co. M, Captain
the
remained In
Instructions,
north from the river to Caloooan. They with
trenches.
Hsfore joining In the moveD.
Charles
neck,
Ciay,
slight.
EDITH GRAY BURNIE.
also secured possession of the railroad,
at noon, Uen. Wheaton's troops
ment,
Gordon
A.
Hospital Corps—Privates
Miss Edith Gray Burnie, daughter of
practically cornering tbs flower of Agui- developed a strong opposition between
Peel, chest and head, severe; Peter West, naldo’b army at Malabon and in the Mala hoi and the river Tullahan. Tbe
.lames and Lizzie Weeks Burnie, died at
J.
chest
and
Owen,
commanded by Uen. Harrison
jaw, severe; Eugene
foothills at Singalon, 20 miles apart. The brigades
her home in Biddeford, at 11 o’clock last
Otis
and Uen. Hale advanced on
severe.
troops engaged were the Third Artillery, Uray
Mr. Burnie i* the shoulder,
night, aged 33 years.
Fourth Infantry—CaG, Privates James as infantry, the Montana, Kansas, Penn- Novallohes and Polo, strongly entrenched
towns.
In
the meantime, Uen. Uall'e
of
the
Saco
water
power company,
agent
Colorado,
Bleeker, sylvania, Nebraska, Wyoming,
O’Neil, kne?, severe; Herman
the oountry clear to tbe
and with his family resided in Portland
?Mjuib Dakota,Minnesota and Oregon vol- brigade swept
waterworks
and the foothills and Hlngaremoval
to
Biddeford
10 thigh, slight.
unteers, the Third, Fourth, Seventeenth
until their
Kranolsoo del Monte
ban
capturing
loo,
Twenty-second infantry—Co. C, First and Twenty-Second regulars, the Utah and
13 years ago.
Ml6* Burnie attended
oi
Marlqulno.
and
battalion
Twenty-Third
artillery
Harold
K
Lieut.
severe;
Late
the
afternoon
the Montana regi
Jackson,
thigh,
In
and had many friend* and
ecbcol here
regulars. These movements of the Ame- moot and the Third Artillery had crossed
in this city where she Privates Fred W. Arendt, leg, severe; 1), rican troeps swept the insurgents back
several relatives
Harrison Gray Talllgban river, going la a northwesterly
was well known socially.
Arrangements Geo. C. Kiohards, thigh and hand, se- towards Malabonwas Qen.
Polo, and Uen. MacIn front of Ltlima, direction towards
Ot a’s brigade
with the remainder of the brigfor the funeral have not been completed vere; K, El ward ^D. Miller, knee, slight;
of a mile of Artbor,
is
a
stretch
there
where
a^an
if
Iian
Ilia
anil f
Ualn WAS
Wm.
William
Howard,
severe;
chest,
F,
of them will be given hereThe insurgent
and notice
country.
tough, open
moving along south of tho river In a poMyers, lace, severe; G, Bert E. Clough, trenches lu the edge of the woods are tour sition
after.
to attaok either Novationes or Polo,
doai<
»rH
fiirnlihwH
» onitd
leg, severe; H, Abert E. Axt, forearm.
end
KEY. ALFRED SKINNER DEAD.
Tho American troops advanced being within two miles of Novallchee
mmliTHtH'
I. Merton Henriker.
chest. lover.
five miles from Polo. Uen. Hall's brigade
on
the double-quick, yelling fiercely and
March
26.— Rev. Alfred
Bucksport,
moved
Uen.
Hale's
to
Banlao,
protecting
severe; M, Edward H. Lurners, forearm, occasionally
dropping In the grata and right, msetlng with
Skinner died today of apoplexy, aged 74.
strong apposition.
Ha wo«
born in Bnoksport and was a severe; l^ewis T. Sclllman, arm, slight; tiring by volley. Tho natives stood until The Oregon regiment and part of the
of
were
within
kOO
the
Americans
yards
class of ’49. He was Nicholas Genrln, thigh, slight; Sergeant
graduate of Yale.
are boldUtah
under
Lieut.Gibbs
battery
and then broke and rnn
their position
tbe extreme left. Tbe entrenchments
appointed postmaster of Bucksport by
Lavergne Bregg, hand, slight.
for the woods. About 30 of them were ing
President Lincoln In 1861 and served In
to
Malabon
suffered
the
meet senserset
First South Dakota—Co. G, Private killed In the outskirts and seventy on
that capacity for £5 years.
vere attacks, Including a cross Are from
the roads.
Walter E. Brown, forearm.
massed
at
Malabon.
Tbe
tbe Insurgent#
The Montana and Kansas troops met
A kotzsuhmar jubilee.
Twentieth Kansas—Co.
Privates
A,
regiments, near Ballntanao,
In n strip from Montana
tho hottest resistance
disguised as a
a musical celebration is
planned to Frank Stewart, scalp,slight; C, Thaddena which the Insurgents have, greatly wor- came upon a blockhouse
hospital, across tbe river, after
leper
taka place In Portland some time In June Wilgant, thigh, severe; D, George Nich- ried the Americans reoently during the
Four men
the jungle.
through
marching
time.
Ninety minutes after the were killed and 17. wounded at this plaoe.
to be known as.the Kolzsohmar Jubilee. ols. thorax, severe; E,George H Cravens, night
start—at 6 o’clock—the whole front for
H.
and
17 were
were
killed
Four
men
severe;
Hetlln,
Joseph
leg.
4th
of
this
Mr.
thigh,
On July
year
Kotzschmar,
a distance of throe miles to the north hod
wounded among Uen. McArthur's artilfor
music Id severe; Andrew Evans, neck, moderate; been cleared.
Uen. Hale's brigade had
who has done so much
of the
tbe
tkloknese
lery. Hampered by
simultaneously swept In a northwestarly Jungle,
eastern Maine, will celebrate his 70th an- Corp. Jarnc U. Bryant, elbow, slight; G,
Uen. McArthur's and Uen. Hale's
nnd burnniversary. Justi 50 years ago Mr. Kotasoh- Privates Orville Parker, shoulder and direction, routing the enemy
a
staffs were frequently under galling lire,
ing the town of Sen Francisco del Monte
msr oarne to Portland, and jost 100 years
arm,
>evere; 11,
Capt. Adna Clark, and a number of scattered buta. The line end upon one occasion all of the omoers
ago Haydn's “Creation" was
given to shoulder,
excepting tbe generals dismounted., beEdward
Private*
the
R,
artilsevere;
Novallohee,
was then opposite
the world. It is proposed to celebrate
There were
overcome by the heat.
along n good roud from ing
these events here by a musical jubilee on Book, shoulder and neck, slight; I, Wm. lery advancing
many prostrations during tbe day.
a large scale.
It Is proposed to organize a Tull, tibia, severe.
voices
from
chorus of 100
ONE OF THE WOUNDED.
Portland,
First Nebraska—Co. A, Privates Harry Mrs. BraJlsh, of Detroit, Wrote
Lewiston and Brunswick, engage singers
of world-wide reputation, together
with Sherman, jaw. severe; C, Roscoe Ozman,
Lawrence, Ka*., March 26.—Capt. A.
the Boston Festival orchestra and fittingly
forearm, moderate; G, Ward S. Roberts, Mrs. Pinkham and Tells the Result. U. Clark. Co. H, 20th Kansas regiment,
observe these three musical anniversaries.
was wounded through tbe shoulder In toIt is said that the scheme will cost about head, slight; C. E. Young, hand, severe;
[LETTEB TO MBS. FINSMAM NO. 81,310]
at Manila aooordlng to a cablemuch enoouragement Capt. Lee Forby, abdomen, severe; K,
$10l)0 and that ho
About two years ago i began to run day's fight
has been given the promoters of the affair Privates Otis
Fentell, elbow, slight; 1. <lo\vn and soon became almost a wreck. gram received here. The wound woe seis
almost
an
assured
fact
thut
that it
such
but not serious. Clark Is a graduWm. Coopmaa, elbow, moderate; Davit:
I lost ray appetite and began to lose vere,
an event will occur.
of tbe Kansas university. Is a mem
O. Barnett, thigh, moderate; Edward A
tto«.h : ray blood was impoverished and ate
Studley,

Union,

As usual the

is

30.00

at

Golden

Extra Super

Antique

finish,

You’re invited to inspect Another style,
them and the prices are very Drawers on one
low.
Others up to the

Twenty*#econd Infantry—Col. Jl. C.
Egbert.
WOUNDED.
One of the most exciting games of ten
Privates
Tenth Pen nsly vanla—Co C,
pins t6ok place on Trefetben’s alley's.
Saturday atoning, between Portland and Charles O. Walker, back, severely; 1),
Portland
South
South Portland,
winning
Morgan, foot, slight; Frost; K,
The Portland Eugene
throe
out of four game*.
Vernon Kelly, hand, severe.
boys bowled in very hard luck. The secrolled, the Portlands making 47 and
ihe stunding:
South Portland*, 43.

At B2o par Yard

prompt
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Tapestry,

to see the

A SPECIAL. IN
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in

their

6-Kl.EE GAVjl OUT bCHKDULK.
New
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manufacturers
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FIELD OF SPORTS.

ot

Ask

Our selection from the lead-

The sleigh was nearly demolished.
The class of 1900 Deering High school,
a sociable
are to hold
Monday evening
in
Crosby hall, the assembly hall In the
new
High school building at Deering
Centre.

a

For One Week.

Con

and society are to serve
ball, Tuessupper at
March
118.
All are cordially
day evening,
invited tv ooiue and *ee which J or Jay
“J

Oar af farina this wank will br

RANGES

Sunday.
a

BABY CARRIAGES. KITCHEN CHAIRS

DBSKS.

hold Easter services next

grcgatlonal parish

CARPETS.

SPECIAL SALE RANGES.

TOP

family

broil In which tbe mother and step-sun
had some words and be slapped her face.
Young Girard was represented by oounsel
In the person of Lawyer William L»ons.
Girard pleaded guilty to the charge and
• costs. The mother then
was lined $10 nn
The
asked that the line be remitted.
judge uranted the request ulid suspended
Girard
to
pay the
the line, but (-impelled
costs of ootirt.
TTe funeral services uf the late /.aobarlnh Small wno died Thursday evening

t

-y y?

»

SOUTH

Old People

The South

2,000 Bottles

HYOM
The new cure for
Bronchlts. Catarrh.
Coughs, Colds nnd Asthma, to be

GIVEN AWAY

People’s

Try this Scientific Rebuilder,

and see

if what wc claim for it Is not so.

If you arc not thoroughly satisfied
with the action of Vinol, we
will return your money.
age
When any one has reached
ot
where they aie on the downward path
to help
bo
should
gived
life, something
Nature husband the declining strength.
Old people frequently resort to stimuare
lants for this purpose. Stimulants
useful sometimes in cases of the most
extreme weakness, but there is always
that awful after effect.
What is needed more particularly is a
one
tonic that brings renewed vigor, and
that directly aids in the creation of new
above
tonic
and healthy tissue. The one
all others that will do this, and do it
W ine of Cod Liver Oil.
is
an

Vinol,

surely,
\ 1 DOl,

oy

1 LB

iBVUiniMc

.,

a

Monument

Square Pharmacy,

17 MONUMENT SQUARE.
Brcinninjr Houdny, Mnr. 27, 1899.
and continuing for one week.
FREE TREATMENT OF THE
REMEDY WILL ALSO BE GIVEN.
THIS IB NOT A NEWSPAPER DISTRIBUTION CONTROLLED BY THE
MANUFACTURER. BUT AN HONEST
TEST CONDUCTED ItY A REFUTABLE
DRUGGIST.inch 25-1*7-28-30

THE CIVIC CLUB.

A

^ Vf

Decides

Give

to

a

Banquet lu the Com*

VERY SIMPLE MATTER.

other

way.

into

a

ary

FRANK M. LOW & C0„

WALL PAPERS

the Third Artillery which participated
Friday's battle in the Philippines.

in

llevvare of Oiutmeuts for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury
com as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange t ue whole system
we
and
when entering it 111 rough ili« mucous surfaces.
solicit :m examination of styles Such articles should never be used except ou
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
and prices.
damage tney will do Is ten fold to Hie good you
possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Competent Woikuien Supplied can
( ure, manufactured by F. J. < heuev & t o.,
nt Reasonable Prices.
Toledo. O., contains no mercury, ami Is ta*en
Internally, acting directly upon the blood and
In buying
mucous sui faces of tlie system.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you geithe genit is taken internally, ami made in
uine.
TestiToledo, Ohio, by F. J. Lheuey & Co.
now

plete In All Uratles.

lebnsedtl

body knows

The matter

was

postponed

The

The
hats

Imported

our

MAINE

monials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 76c per bottle.
UallVFamily Tills are the best.

on

next Wednesday

morning, March 29th, at 9 o'clock, Two Hundred
beantifui Easter Lilies, including both Lilium
Longiflornm and Lilium llnrrisii (The True Her-

display.

mnda Easter Lily.)
We shall also non he able to satisfy in a measure
the demand for Azaleas which far exceeded the
supply at our last Sale, as we have succeeded in

that.

securing Fifty

more line Plants.

ne snail oner ai mo same nine

some

iveiiua

and Areca Palms, Ihiteh Hyacinths (Three Unlbs
to a Pot), Hydrangeas, Spirea, and Pelargoniums,
all at moderate prices.
This Sale w ill continue until the stock

is dis-

S

posed of, but from past experience, we would
advise you to come as early Wednesday morning as
possible.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦a

H. T. HARMON &

CO.,

Cor, Exchange and Federal Sts.
1

kemembek the place.

I

I

ommmmmo

-FOR-

[aster Sunday.
has got to be an established custom.
There are three Articles in Men’s Wear
that are usually in demand. First, if the
weather permits, a Light Overcoat is In
order; next comes Kipling Gloves and
something New In Neckwear. As
usual

LUIS

noain

uiiciiug

_I
rt<D

*fihhu£a

MILLINERY OPENING,
TUESDAY,

MARCH

28tH.

m

choice and extensive assortment In all
these lines, and assure our customers
that we are better prepared to serve
them this season than ever before.

TOWNS.

Means of Interest C.atnerod

by

Correa

BKIDUTON.

HASKELL&JONES,

Bridgton, Maroh IB.—Highland lodge,

Tailors,

pendente

Monthly Plant Sales,

our

response.
We shall, therefore, offer

ex-

nr#

of

which we inaugurated, aud the appreciation of the
same by the Public, has been shown by the ready

enhance the beauty of

etc., to

popularity

SOMETHING NEW

programme

of the Prose.

K. of P., went to Hiram lost evening to
attend a dlitriot meeting or sohool for instruction and practice in tbu work of the
degrees, and returned by special train. (
The funeral of Isaiah D. Goro, Thursday uflernoon, was attended hy a delegation from Oriental lodge. F. At A. M., of
which body deoeased was an esteemed

village

doze

__

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

A POINT fN
OUK FAVOR.

Each member will be allowed one
hotel.
extra ticket und have the privilege of
inviting one friend if she bo desires.
Mrs. Philip H. Brown, Mrs. J. W. U.
Boothby
Carter and Mrs. Frederick K.
banquet
were appointed a committee on
and Mrs. K. fc>. Osgood and Mrs. K. C.
the
literto
elected
were
arrange
Jordan

.1.

Is

In New York.

until the next meeting for further discusKlee was
Mrs. J. O.
sion
appointed
chairman of the committee on food supMr*.
Palmer
resigned.
plies In place of
The special committee Oil the Isolation
ward reported that It would
probably
visit this wurd a little later through the
kindness of Mr. Curney, Inspector of the
board of health.
It was voted that the clnb should bold
It. annual meeting and election of officers
Saturday, April «»h at three o'clokc at
Mrs. A. B. Cole
the Fraternity house.
Palmer were appointed
and Mrs J. B.
a committee to nominate a list of officere
It was also voted
for the coming year.
that the newly elected offloers should be
Installed oh April l3th and on that date
be held nt the Falmouth
a banquet will

perhaps you have hurrlble who knew and appreciated them.
are worse
than being
which
dreams
The almost dully snow storms of the
#tt lo #15._
I_
»kn
nnl. 11% I
awake and suffering, and you wake tired
On Suitings Fashion lias not been so and dragged out mornings.
This condiquantity until there Is now more snow
Blue
lavish in variety.
Serges and tion is the result of overwork, worry, or on the ground than at any time before
Fancy Worsteds heiug the proper caper. disease due to uots of imprudence and this year; and everything seems to be
Dr. Greene, J4 Temple Place,
A wealth of worth in the goods, in the excesses.
Unless all signs fall
buried under it.
Boston, Mass., the widely known spe3i- we are likely to have the old-fashioned
Btyle, in the making.
We don’t make to order but we make alist, has cured many cases of this kind Now England miracle “six weeks' sleighand if you are suffering In this way he ing in March" this year.
to fit.
Dr. Greene can be concan cure you.
Ur.entul chapter wus visited ut its reg“You’re demoralizing trade, selliug all sulted bf letter, free, if you are suffering
ular meeting Thursday evening by a dele
linen collars in sixty different styles for from any disease write to him ut once
and get his advice.
gstion of the ottioers of the Grand Chap10 cents," say the dealers.
ter.
“The way to got it,” say we.
&
JUNE*.
HAriKKLL
Bridgton Intermediate schools beglu
Haskell & Jones call attention to the next Monday
Spring hats, all the shapes that
Abel U.llarrlman has received hie comfashion lias stamped with her approval. fact that they are able to furnish excelof Bridgton and
mission as
lent
bargains in the three articles so will enter jarstmuster
Sole Agents for Young; Hah.
The
upon his duties April 1.
for
overcoats,
Easter—light
necessary
outgoing postmaster, frank P. Bennett,
remain in tho ollioe awhile to Inneckwear and gloves. They havd a choice will
in the busiand extensive assortment of these goods struct the new administration
Mr Harriman has for assistants,
ness.
and invite all to inspect, them.
Mr. Arthur E. Hunney and Miss Carrie
L. Horr.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS,
PORTLAND BOYS AT MANILA.
FREEPORT.
Nouuuienl Square.
d3t
mar25
Messrs. .Smith, Owen Hanburv. Kyand
grammar, intermediate and
Freeport
and Conway, all of
company L, F irst
schools open April 3 for a term
Maine Volunteers, are with the 22d regi- primary
The High school opens
11 weeks.
of
ment of regulars at Manila.
A PORTLAND BOY IN THE BATTLE.
Monday for a term of 13 weeks.
Herman Hrewer and daughter,
Mrs.
Mr. Larry Wyer, formerly of Portland,
Charles
who has relatives living here ami who is Stella, have moved from Mrs.
—FOB THE
well-known in this city, is a member of Cushing's
house to tbelr own home at

Mark

Two or
All Hie Ingenuity, the original- THE NEW PATthe artistic sense of the Paris- TERN SHOW-ROOM.
three
ian milliners is here at your
times
door. The skill of our designers
the size of the old one, will
have brought within reach of
odd
the
greatly to your pleasure
of
what
you all, copies
New showfashionable world Is admiring and
enjoyment.
and using in Paris, In London, cases, mirrors, electric lights,

ily,

pensive. Every-

To lie in bed at night turning from member.
one side to the other without being able
I The contestants for the McKinney prize
to bleep is very distressing.
Everything declamations are very busy rehearsing
Fashion has given lots of leeway this Is quiet and every oody around you peace
for the contest which will be held In u
soring in Overcoats—Coverts, Hough fully sleeping and yon try in vuln tu pass few weeks.
aud
Oxford
Vienna—silk
that state of forgetfulness which
lllack Cheviots
into
The departure of Superintendent Ellis
ined to the edge, tells the story.
gives rest tu both body and mind and re- of the tuDnery and his family from this
If you do fall
the system.
There are a couple of dozen different invigorates
is a source of much regret to all

Our New

ommwmmo

ivumti

this week.
at
There was an enjoyable gathering
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William .Stev
last Friday
ens, B>ach street Willard.
afleruoon the oocaslon being the oelebrn
tion of her fifth birthday by their little
grundduughter Hazel Mae. A reception
and there
was held from ‘J to 4 o'olock.
were about 10 little friends
present The
chll
time was pleasantly spent by the
dieu In playing g mes music, etc., after
llazel
which refreshments were served,
is very popular among her little friends
to say that many
and it Is needless
In
little tokeDS of friendship were left
honor of the oocaslon.

Spring Season.

WEONESOAY, MARCH 29.

better than
WE ABE FELLY
These beauever before
PREPARED,
Month.
tiful
are
the
he
lag
apequal
copies
fully
the nail off of one thumb;
cut
of any hats made, in quality of
to suit any
and had
peared to be getting along well
work again when the
The Civic club met Saturday afternoon material and design, and the person or pnrse, (n our Pattern
returned to his
fatal lockjaw set In and death resulted. with Mrs. Frederick K. Bouthby at the cost is less than half.
Hat department. Its growth and
for any sensa- Falmouth hotel.
no occasion
The attendance was the
There was
remarkwhen we popularity has been
tional reports whatever, as It Is not true largest of the year. Mrs. K. S Osgood, IT'S A MATTER
Mrs. OF PRIDE TO IIS
to able.
Wo expect It to be unsurthat ho sewed up the wound In this case. president of the club, presided.
stop
of Kev. C, C. DeUurmo was eleotod as secretary
pro
'iho postponed leoture
consider
passed this year.
Phelan of Woodfords at the People's M. tern.
that nearly ull of the dainty patThe roll call brought out a dUrusslon terns to be
K. church will bo delivered this evening.;
displayed are made
The Sunday evening Kpworth luiague of matters of civil Interest, among them
In our own workrooms, the pro- A CORDIAL
Is extended to
exwas led
church
Boston
ordinance
of
the
the
at
against
People's
city
meeting
We
duct of our own trimmers.
all to visit us
and
cara
in
the
street
being
Miss
Hattie
Bocthman.the
topio
places
INVITATION
pectoration
by
are proud to publicly announce
A similar ordiamusement.
of public
“True Penltenoe.”
Wednesday,
the fact, und cordially ask your
; The Sunday evening Kpworth league nance has been passed by the Portland
March 19.
criticism.
has
health
Hill
Methodist
board
of
Brown's
the
city council and
meeting ut the
0 o’clock hod Informed the Civic club committee that
church. Pleasantdale, at
was
There
it has notified every street oar company
for a topio “True Penitouoe.”
at the church anil every place of publlo amusement to (
a young people’s meeting
have placards printed and posted In oonSaturday evening.
attention to the
The Sonth Portland bowling tourna- spiolous places calling
city ordinance. The committee on streets
ment will open Its ninth week at Trea very polite
received
it
hod
reported that
,..v..
„ii..i,o wish
Imt trutin lilts
rnt« frTin Dr
imin 1 u08 of the
board of
lu relation to this matter and also
(Junkers, Capt. Studley, and the Trebles health
of
condition
to
In
the
relation
sanitary
Capt. K. Willard. A lively oontest Is ex- the streets.
KinderTree
l’lne
Miss .Norton of the
pected.
It is reported that Albert A. Cole la a garten association was present and sfioke
of the plans whirl) had been made lor a
fire
of
chief
the
for
department.
candidate
summer kindergarten here. The club dismenQuite a number of names are heard
not It should aotlvely
cussed whether or
of
the
all
from
assistants
parts
assist In this movement or aid It In some
tioned for

stomach, enables this organ to obtain
the proper nourishment from the food to
make new and healthy flesh, rich, pure
blood, and sound muscles.
The effect of Vinol you will find to be
sure and very quickly
perceptible. The city.
fact that Vinol is most delicious to the
Monday evening there will be a meetoil pretaste, and unlike all cod liver
societies:
the following secret
of
ing
or
parations, contains no fat grease,makes Ocean View oommandery, 11. O. O C.,of
ft an appetizing luxury.
and Bowery Beach DiMr. F. H. Story, 240A School Street, Sooth l’ortlnnd
Somerville, Mass., says: “1 li^d been vision, S. of 'L
whiter.
confined to the house most of the
The
Cnpe TSliiabeth Grunge held a
My doctor recommended that I should pleasant meeting Saturday at the hall,
that
here
me
Let
right
Vinol.
say
try
Vinol is all right as far as taste and Spurwlnk.
The Dolphin club of South Portland,
smell goes. So pleasant did A inol taste
that I could not conceive how it would had an oyster supper served at Its rooms
It has done me Saturday evening by Caterer Upton.
do any one any good.
flesh,
The Home Missionary society of Pleasgood, however. 1 am uow gaiuiug
and eat, and sleep as a well man should.
Its semi-annual
bold
will
antdale,
deA
inol
Your
I feel like a boy again.
monthly meeting Tuesday afternoon at
serves good luck.”
Mrs. UrunThis is only one case of many that we the usual hour at the home of
have heard of. We have every reason to vllle Libby.
indorse Vinol as thoroughly as we do.
Miss E. 1. McDonald. High street, will
of spring millinery
We will |refund, to auy one who is not have her opening
this
week,
satisfied that Vinol does all we claim for and millinery Doveltles all
oommenolng Monday, when a choloe asIt, the money they pay for the remedy.
the latest styles will be disor
sortment
ND1910.\N& HAMMOND, Pharmaduli,
There is no need of going to the
173 Coiif(rrifi Street, and D. \V. IlKSEt- played.
city for your millinery when you can get
St*.
and
Cor.
Myrtle
riNH,
Congress
just as good styles and reasonable prices
The store will be open evenings all
here.

shades in Covert Cloth to chose from—

OPENING

GRAND

of

store

J. H, HAMMOND,

Is Invaluable.

ing. and the report was somehow put in
circulation that his death was due to bis
It was known that In
own carelessness.
Vinol, Wine of Cod Liver Oil, is times past Mr. Coombs had been the viclie hud dressed the
tim ol an accident,
Best Frieud.
Old
wounds ’himself, once having sowed up
a cut without the aid of any physician.
this story and the reThis Great Tonic Recoustmctor Aids Someone repeated be that ufter
having
soon
grow to
port
to
the
Digestion, and Gives
cut his linger off while employed at his
Feeble Renewed Vigor.
work as
carpenter for the Boston &
Maine railroad, ho had sewed the linger
that the
on aguln with linen thread, and
lo Aged People that
We Gnarantre
tee
lockjaw wos the result. The loots of
Vinol will enable them to regain
that about two weeks ago he
rase are

Easter Bonnets
I
Easter Hats.

Absolutely without charge
At the drug

innwimnim,

FREE!

FREE!

Portland board of assessors,
U. M. Stanwood, James H. Harford and
Stephan Scammon, give notice that they
nil! be In session every secular day from
the first to
the fourth of April, IncluNeed Something to Help Them sive, at Its room in the Maaonlo building,
Knlghtvtlle, from D.io Ik, and 8 to 6
Preserve Their Waning
o'clock, for the purpose of recording Hits
of the
polls and ostate taxable In jibe
Vitality.
Blank schedules msy be obtained
olty.
at the office.
fare and
With Advanced Years (-real
Many reports have been In circulation
for the jsist day or two relative to the
Caution arc Accessary.
roopnt death of Mr. K1 bridge C. Coombs
Coombs was nt
Mr.
the or Pleasantdale.
lOnable
Anything That Will
on
work
Saturday, Maroh 18, as nsunl,
Stomach lo Bftt'r Digest Food
ha died of lookjaw on tne Tuesday follow-

Strength.

ww

jam ABTOn«M«wi.

PORTLAND.

Manufacturing Clothiers

Furnishers,

ani

JIOSl.HEM' SQIAHE.

raarSTeodU

*.

YARMOUTH.
The winter term of North Yarmouth
cloned Friday. Written examinations have been held during the past
has been exMuch satisfaction
week.
pressed with the work of Miss Dora Jortiau of Alfred, who took Miss Nancy K.
Winch's
place as llrst assistant during
The spring term will
her recent illness.
is
open on Tuesday, April 4tb, and it
expected that Miss Winch, who is much
improved in health, will resume her old
Academy

position

at

that time.

The town schools will reopeu Monday
The ladies' circle of
for the spring term.
the First Parish Congregational church
Wedwill hold a social at the ohupel on
nesday evening, March 2D. Supper will be
served from &8u to 8 o'clock, followed by
an
Interesting entertainment. Including
musical selections, and acting charades,In
by
which the characters will be taken
Mrs. Thomas Marston, Mrs. Merrill and
Mrs. .Baker, Misses Bucknam, Whitcomb,
Baker, Partridge and Hill and Messrs.
Marston, Hawkes. Lane and Hodtdoo.
Owing to the storm of Wednesday night
their
ltiiles postponed
the Yarmouth
play, “A Young Hsro, or the General’s
is
The
31.
March
play
to
Friday,
Son,”
live-act military drama, the scene of
a
Genand
Captain
which is laid in Cuba
eral Weyler is introduced as one of the

Nasal

CATARRH

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
tbe diseased membrane.
It cores catarrh and drives
away a cold In the head

quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and it absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—<loes
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drugmail.
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

RECITAL IN SONG AND STORY.
Below is the programme for tbe entertainment at the First Baptist church this

evening:

MILLINERY

MANAGER

Bids

announce

us

that her first

spring

ex-

of

ris,

Pa

position
Hats, Toques,Bonnets, Flowers and Millinery
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

Berlin and American

; accessories will

occur

There has been such a radical change in
Hats
Styles and Fabrics and Shapes of
that

a

now.

last

season’s hat cannot pass muster

All must he

new.

Flowers and foliage, of course,

are

prominent.
Malines, chiffons, inouisselines and laces
domi- I claim attention, .as do birds of paradise

in the trimming end, for hats this
Cowan nating
Cnlldren's Home,
W. J. Hodsdon.
season are essentially to be “material”
Arnold
A Practical Regeneration,
hats.
Ethel Webb.
Koeokel
a, Hungarian Sons,
Pansies and roses, uncommonly large
M. K. Blight
b, Wandering Child,
and brilliant roses, are the best goods for
W. G. Hodsdon.
Tennyson toe high class trade, and are being taken
King Arthur,
Ethel Webb.
in great quantity. Foliage is much used
Andante Religloso, (cello solo,)
Galteman
for entire hat effects, as well as in the
Carl A. Osterberg.
smaller leaves that cover brims both on top
A Great Grandmother’s Story, Raymond
characters.
Ethel Webb.
Mr. Alfred 8mall has gons to Norfolk,
Gounod and beneath.
For Ever with the Lord.
Va., from which plaoe he will take a
Porter’s landing.
G. Hcdsdor..
W.
sea voyage to Honolulu.
Overton
Several Yarmouth people were in Port- Homeless,
THE PRESIDENT FEELS WELL.
Ethel Webb.
intended
land Thursday
evening and
Thorne
Tkomasvllle, Ga., March 25.—Frssident returning on a late trip of the electric Simple Avew, (cello solo),
Carl A. Osterberg.
McKinley has decided delinltelv not to oars, but as the cars were stalled on the
tho trip to Tampa, though he lius road the
a, Old Engllnh Ballad,
make
people were obliged to remain at
Sir Henry Bishop
promised to visit the city some time dur- the hotels and returned horns early Frlconseand
term
Presidential
b, Guard While I Sleep,
this
ing
dav forenoon.
Arr.
by Warrington
=
quently he will be In Washington lute
W. G. UoiledoD.
He is looklug well und
next.
Tuesday
Franks
a, Frightened.
Improving 1n health steadily. This mornShelley
Aseoclnled Press representative
l), The Old City ohurcb,
ing ou
W'ebb.
Kthel
on
tho
sidea
stroll
him
taking
lound
have made a specialty of clock repairing
The
the Hanna home.
around
walks
for years and are perfectly familiar with
that he wus feeling iirst
it in all o! Us branches. Our prices are reasonPresident said
household
Its
hare
should
Kverv
family
“I never felt better in
able. Drop us a costal and we will call for your
rate und added:
medicine chest, and the llrst bottle In It clock and return It when done without extra
my life. This is a tine place und I always
Blu- charge. Mi KENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument
Ur
Wood's Norway
should be
It
is
for
here.
one,
good
enjoy being
janltfd tf
Syrup, nature’s remedy for ooughs and Square, Portland.
who, like me, needs to get away where
colds.
he can have rest and quiet."
The

J. R, LIBBY CO. i

CLOCK REPAIRING.
WE

Ostrich feathers, wings and ornaments
in buckle shape,both steel and rhinestone,
are

The colors that

feathers.
front
lilac

are

eyrauo,

well to the

are

heliotrope, cerise, violet,

and empire blue.

The

new

hats

come

and the swellest

are

well

Tuscan straw is much used
tion to

build

upon

the faeo

over

heavily trimmed.
and

as a

Mrs. Lowell and her artist-trimmer Miss

w

treatment of

I

Carde have shown that

ring charming

the

the material, the planning and decorating
have as much to do with the fascinatingness

of

a

hat

as

that of which it

made.

is

Yes, more, for any mechanic can make the
ivory keys of a piano, but only genius can
coax

founda-

symphonies out

of the keys.

as your personal infi^.
present at the opening Tuesday and Wednesday.
MRS. M F. LOWELL, Manager.

Please accept this

at ion to be

changes upon.
The French

|

contour and style tbat it is bard to say
\s here Paris ends and America begins.

hats

arc

American reproductions

lovely
are so

and

perfect

the
in

J. R. LiBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
marS7dlt

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

^PENNYROYAL RILLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in remit Tbe genuice (Dr. Peel's) neverviisappolnt. *5enr any where»
<1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
t. U. GUI'PV & CO.. Agt-i.. Portland. Me.

-j

—-

country without Inflicting any considerhim.
able
Ha cannot be
damage to
bronght to terme by an attaok npon hie
MONDAY. MARCH 27.
property, because be bae none, and In a
tropical country where all that U needod
Instead of gold Democrats and sliver for Ms sustenance
grows wild, and be reDemocrats hereafter they will be known
quires lew clothes and little shelter, hie
one-dollar
as ten-doliar Democrats and
physical necessities oannot bo out off to a
Democrats. The Boy Orator shoutfl with sufficient degree to bring him to terms
the one-dollar variety.
If he Is determined to xeslet he must either
he killed or
(Jon. Otis has
captured.
be
can
If
the
government officer
planned to capture him, and the driving
foundjwbo connived with the packers in back on Saturday waa with a view of surthe bad beef
business he ought to be
rounding him where he oould not escape.
labor in the tropics
sentenced to bard
If the movement succeeds the Insurrecroast
for a year on a diet of canned
tion as far as Lur.on Is concerned will
beef, such as the soldiers had.
have been quelled, bat If the Filipinos
to escape, either by anticipating
The war commission thought that if the manage
our purpose and failing back before our
canned roast beef had been prepared actroops get Into their rear, or by breaking
cording to the directions upon the label it
we shall probably have
Gov. Roose- through our lines,
would have been palatable.
bard campaigns before us
a good many
velt pronounces It “utterly unlit and unbefore we shall have reduced them to
Uov. Roosevelt
wholesome for troops.”
It is very questionable if
subjection
tried it and the war commission didn’t.
our troops can follow them Into the Intecoroner’s Juries at the rior at this time of year, without tuklng
As long as
South oontinue to screen lynchers by re- too great a risk. The rainy season Is
turning verdicts like that found in the close At hand, and intense heat and
'iexarcanu oase, newspaper essays on the the malaria cannot be encountered by
wickedness of
lynching will have no our unacclimated troops without severe
to loss of life from disease.
Whatever skill
What the newspaper wants
effect.
work for, if it Is really anxious to sup- and bravery can do to make the present
a decisive one will be done, bat
press lynching, is the punishment of the campaign
it must be remembered that we are fightpersons who engage In It.
ing In a country little known and full
Tho Washington medium who had the of difficulties, and against a people who
hpirlt of John Sherman writing messages nre cunning and treaoherous.
on a slate wbtsh were “unmistakably in
wai altogether too
—Ex-Governor
Alonso Garoelon at 87
his handwriting.’'
Before she again attempts to yeurs of age, Is moving around among
previous.
gat into communication with the depart- his Lewiston patients like a man of 0U.
that As he has been attending small pox paed she will be llkaly to make sure
they have really departed. How she will tients some of his other patrons became
"Do you supexplain this mistake we don’t know, but suspicious of his visits.
doubt i.the explauatiou will pose lor one moment,” he said with great
no
we have
"that I
would run any
bo thoroughly satisfactory to “believers.” seriousness,
2io explanation is evei stupid or shallow chances of
bringing small pox to this
No
sir. My reputation as n
house?
enough not to b&
physician is at stake, and I wouldn't
The loss which will ultimately result to think of such a thing.” Dr. (Jarcelon
the packers of this * ouutry on acoount of evidently docs not intend that any other
tho exposures before the oouit of inquiry young fellow in Lewiston shall cut him

FITE

will,

dare say, be

we

represented

by

mil-

they

made and

a

good

dea

more.

The

sightedness of the men that
the bad beef is as much in
urnished
evidence as their villainy. For a little
temporary gain they have sacrificed good
reputations,which would have been worth
millions to them.
short

f

Since the beginning of the year there
have been in Philadelphia 4,729 oases of
typhoid fever and 478 deaths from that
disease.
Medical
opinion is that the
disease has its origin in the wat r which
Is in a very bad state and. so the doctors
The people are
say full of fever germs.
very roach stirred up over the matter and
several mass mm-tings have been held,
yet a bill designed to remedy the evil has
just been killed by the Common Council,
apparently because of the malign Influence which the bchuykill Water Company
to exert.
was able
Philadelphia would
do well to take some lessons from Chicago.
When the council of that city threatened
to pass the 50-year franchise bill for the
benefit of the electric railroads, the people

practice.

out of his

James Pye of Orr's Island,believes that
set the llrst trawl in the waters ol
"Fortv-Iive

hooks.’1

kays

“were all that I used and I caught
fish on that number of books than
are taken
with 100 lines In these
days.
The length of trawls has been steadily
one
man has to
use
increasing until
miles of trawl to get the same number of
lish we used to catch on n half dozen
Trawl
Hues.”
lishlng is not thu only
business where modern compeline of
tition has forced an increase iu the number of hooks.
he,

more

Bradford

—Major
claims

the

honor

cottage

summer

on

of

of

thi

first

It

was

Orr’s Island.

island

17 years ago that he went to the
in order to get a little more of

the

than

about
sea

He

was

decided

so

ho could
much

build

to

get at

pleased
a

right.

William A. Kay of Houlton, is in the
Klondike, and has been elected recorder
claims at Boston creek, and
slnoe sanc- of mining
jaw
by the legislature
tioned by the governor, which provides arbiter of disputed claims in the distilcf..
are at Hnrapart City,
that hereafter /very article published in His headquarters
reached from
Dawson by a
which is
mile journey l»y dog
1 cell Till umI oltizen must be signed by the thirteen hundred
Some of the legislators train.
author’s name.
had been charged with taking bribes to
The Mayor of Liewiston has established
—

—

that

papers

make

the

accusation.

The

newspapers will test the constitutionality
uf the law in the courts. One effect of

which the statesmen who passed
It did not foresee will be to pievent the
publioation£of puffs for themselves, writ-

the

Jaw

puffs for statesmen of a certain
der
frequently are by themselves.
newspaper paragraph pointing out
ten as

or-

A
the

oPico hours from 10 to 12 o’clock in the
and warns people
ai other
forenoon,
hours to
let him alone at his place of
bu.-incsK

thing
drew

or at

like the
on

his house.

This is

line that (Jrover

No

such

aggregation as Agulnaldo comface thoroughly drilled and

can

man

bacteriologist,

will ro to tbe tropics
for the origin of malaria.

to

Fit lit: OF CHAKOE.

like those under Otis's
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
orders, no matter what their courage on tho breast, bronchitis, throat or lung
jr
determination. But simply driving troubles of any nature, who will call at
We have re- F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
them back is not enough.
107 Portland. McDonough <lr
peatedly done that since the fighting be- Stevens',
Sheridan's. 235 Congress, or J. E. Cloold,
gan at Manila, only to find them return- A Co.'s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
ing at the first favorable opportunity and with a sample bottle of
Boacliee’fi
To bring about German syrup, free of
our troops.
harrassing
charge.
bottle
to
one person and
which is the thing aimed at, we Only one
given
peace,
children
without
to
order
from
none
have got to capture them or the most of
them. Breaking them up into small bunds parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
aud driving them back Into the jungles such a sale ns Boachee'a German
of the interior, might relieve the situ
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
ation temporarily, but they would surely world.
Twenty years ago millions of
collect again and give ns more trouble. bottles were given away, and your drugits success was marvelThe thorough defeat of the army of a gists will tell you
It is really the only Throat and
ous.
civilized nation generally means the end
Dung Remedy generally euddorsed phythe war, but with the savage It is not sicians. One 70 cent bottlewill cure or
little
to
and
an
has
lose,
He
tm.
very
prove Sts value. Sold by all druggist* in
Invading army can tramp all over his this city.

equipped troops,

PIRBT

} This Week.

RverjJ Afternoon.

rfeg,

niARCIAL.

BAPTIST CHURCH, HOBDAY
RVBB1BU, HARCH l(lk.

Investment Bonds.
United Statu Coupon 3s,

UNION TELEPHONE CO.
CENTRAL
Francisco
CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE

DIVISION.

GOLD 5°U BOND.

Washington County, Ms, 4s,

THIRTY-SIXTH

Irish Amerioan RsHif Association, Michigan City CasCs 5s
Oakland Wator Co., Ms, 5s
CITY HALL,
due 1918
Moudny Evening, April 8, 1890.
noart from T.46 to
\<xal and Instrumental
•’clock. Music Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s
o'clock. Grand marcb at
by Garrlty.
due 1943
TI(-krU»G«al sad Ii»dy 7»c, Lsdy’a
Tlikfl
Wator
Co.
duo
1915
5s,
Newport
mar2ldtd
And other carefully selected SecuFllf ANCIAL.
rities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.
c o
9

\>

WOODBURY

57

& MOULTON,

TRUST

Exchange

$1,962,000.

Now Issued and offered for sale,

janitdt*

Stephens

BANKERS

VALLEY

LEHIGH

Information cheerfully fumiehed concerning Bondi
dealt in, on New York. Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchangee, and orders
therein exeouted on the usual terms
dlt

mar

CHARLES
17
marl?

A

Full Assortment or Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals (or Domestic Use.

(Seml-BItuniinouit) and
Torres Crook Comborland Coal* are

uiisurpassed
forge use.
Genuine

for

intral

(team

am)

we

8T.

Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
And other good securities.

SWAN&BARRETT.
MIDDLE ST.,

186

office

of

the

Be

Registered.
9*.600,000
1,000,000

lottorof Mr.

D. B. ROB-

Company.

LOV18, Mo.. M«rohl*L IK*.

8,600,000

EndlBR
lire. 31, 1899

Year

Year

Gross Receipts.
Operating Expenses

D«c.

Y«rt Eliding
Doc. 31.1*9*

Aidln|

81, 1097

$1,888,082.37

*1,480,001.44

$1,687,167.53

1,027.814.78

1.036.953.01

1,204,271 42

*306,767.60

$403,047.63

64.667 96

115,247.86

$462,808 13
156,558 23

Net Earnings, applicable to
Interest,
Interest,
...

CO^

^ ^ yORSL.
applicable to
Surplus,
$287,709.67
*241,200 63
*806,337.90
Dividends,
inquiry regarding the St. 1-ouis aud Ban Francisco Railroad Company, Ceni*v#7
i*o*
isee
tral Division 30-year 'four per cent Cold bonds, of which you have recently pnrctiased 31,961,000,
1 beg to elate the billowing:
36,331
82,007
45,305
Subscribers,
an aggregate amount of 18,462.060 four
These bonds ere Issued under a mortgage securing
bonds to the emount of
oent Gold bonds, maturing April 1.1929. part of wblch Issue, vis.:
I 962.000 hao been Issued for the purcliaae-prloe *f the railroad formerly owaed by the bt. Louie
The Central Union Telephone Company, the largest uf the
HIKTORA
ot
tbe
Issue
that
recently
purchased anu
Railroad
portion
Company, being
andOkialioma City
of the American Bell Telephone Compaii),
now offered lor sale by you.
,,
sub-companies
operating
This portion of the Issue sold to you Is scoured by a first mortgage purchase-money lien to
to bring under one management the Western, the
lhe extent of *1,962.000, the purchase-price of the property formerly owned by the Bi. Louis and was organlted in June, 1883,
Oklahoma City ltaliroad Compauy. vlr.: about 103 miles ol main line ol railroad, extending from Midlaud and the Central Telephone Companies.
of
aud
when
about
tne
the
rate
mile,
u>
Oklahoma
*19,060
per
Sapulpa Indian Territory.
Cliy.al
The Company holds licenses for all instrument* and apparatus owned or
existing Southwestern Division bonds ol the Bt. Louis and San Franc sco Railroad Comp my
shall have been exchanged, under the provisions of this inortgans, while me amount of the Cencontrolled
to
will
have
the
additional
by the Bell Company for tho btaU* of Ohio, Indiana and llliuois,
be
will
*3,462.000,
outstanding
enlarged,
they
tral Division Bonds
•ecorltv afforded bv a collateral tniet of the Southwestern Division mortgage bonds, themselves excepting a few centres where other Bell sub-companies operate.
secured bv a first purchase-money mortgage, to the extent ol »t,5no.0oo. upon the property of the
PROPERTV. With regard to the value of the plant covered by the
Southwestern Division of tnls Company, extending from Beneca. Missouri, to Sapulpa, at the rate
of
Stoue aud Webster, electrical engineers, in a Ireport dated March,
ceutr»i Division bonds, vir-: *3.462.000. are a direct obligation of the Hi. mortgage,
reproducing the property at that time to bo
Louis and Sau Francisco Railroad Company, an are subject to redemption at 102>* and accrued 1897, estimated the cost of
interest on sny half-yearly Interest da>. at the option of the Company.
tho value of all licenses, franchises and
of
account
out
leacing
beeu
under
a
traffic
has
conRailroad
operated
$4,746,000,
Oklahoma
City
Company
The Bt Louts and
since that date the Company has expended for new construction,
tract by the Bt- Louts aud San Francisco Railroad Company since November, ins. and Its present rights of way.
1 consider the future of the ompany well
earnings show an ample surplus over fixed charges.
Ae a necessary part of additions to toll lines and exchanges—the proceeds of these bonds included -over
assured and believe that surplus ot earning- will Increase from now on.
the Bt. iaiult and Ban Francisco system it was decided to purchase this line and operate It
making a total value of $7,200,000 to secure $3,500,000 bonds.
r

_

....

__

$2,500,000,

directly
The St

l,ouls and Ban Frauclsco ltaliroad Company now owns 1.996 miles of railroad and
operates bv operating contracts in addition 266 miles, making Its system 1,641 miles,
from st Louis and Kansas Cl v. Missouri, to Pans, Texas, to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Terri
The compauy at present Is paying dividends
per cent upon
lorv and to W ichita. Kansas.
lie First Preleired stock and two per cent upon Its Second Preferred stoek.

HOKTGAGE.

extending

to -,m twin to

..9*4,046,118.00
4,430,673.00
Charges.
9986,445.00

Surplus
la

lucomeaccount for seven mouths from July 1st, 1808, to January 31st,
as follows
Gross learnings. 94,489,551.13
1,747,48.3.19
Net Karulugs.
1,346,4*44.16
Fixed Charges and Taxes...

The physical condition of the Central Division is good. It was built under the Standard spool
float ion* of this Company, and all it* appointments are first cla*s. Oak tie* with 60-ib. steel rails
weu? laid, steel bridges with musoury foundations were provided where needed, sidings at
it
proper intervals, station and section houses, stock yards and water stations are complete,
has ample and good terminal facilities a: Oklahoma City and the whole division is well fenced.
D. B. KOBlJfsON.
Yours truly,

FOR.

att

tebjo

tin reserved in

REDMOND,

KERR

&

for

a

total issue of $6,000,000,

the hands of the Trustee to retire

as

a

like amount of

necessary to pay for the cost of future extensions.

$2 500.000 to be issued

as

MANAGEMENT.

The

American

Bell

Telephone Company,

In the enpital stock,
through ownership of the controlling interest
of the Company, thus
affairs
of
the
direct
supervision
has
assuring n eureful and progressive management.

MAINTENANCE. It is the recognized policy of the Bell Company o
maintain the properties of its sub-oontspend large sums escli year to improve and
Central Union, the past year, has devoted
panies, and following this policy, the
for 1807, all of which appears ti
#480.000 for this purpose against $800,000
the Company’s statement as an operating expense.
m
EXAMINATIONS. The legal organization, the physical condition
have been examined and reported upon by exp- is
property, and the accounts
nominated by the undersigned.
Conies of the reports

the undersigned will receive subscriptions for the above
BONDS AT 93Vs AND ACCRUED INTEREST TO DATE OP DELIVERY.
SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS WILL BE OPENED AT OUR OFFICE ON Till HSDAY, MARCH 3«TH, AT 10 O’CLOCK A. At., AND CLOSE AT 3 O’CLOCK I\ M.
OR EARLIER ON THE SAME DAY. THE RIGHT IB RESERVED TO R EJECT
SMALLER AMOUNTS THAN APPLIED
ANY SUBSCRIPTION OR TO ALLOT

ME.

PORTLAND,

1890,

9440,859.03

Surplus.

provides

outstanding First Mortgage fl per oent. bonds.
$1,000,000 for extension* now being made.

60,700.00

Other Income.

The trust deed

follows:

HO, 18gH, were aa follows
Kariilngi for the year ending
fG,*86,467.00
(iron Karnlngi..
Net Karnlngs. 4,856,358.00

are

oi>en to inspection.

DIRECTOR*:
C.

H.

JACKSON, Chicago. 111.
RUSSELL JONES, CHICAGO, III.
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, Chicago, III
w- A.

BROWNELL, l't-iie. Iso.

CLOWRY. Chicago, III.
ARTHUR G. FULLER, Boston. Mass.

R. C.

JOHN F. WALLICK.1npianapgi.is, i>o.
F. H. GRIGGS, DavZNrOBT, IA.
ARTHUR D. WHEELER, Chicago, III.
JOHN E. HUDSON, Boston. Mass.
NORMAN WILLIAMS. Chicago. III.

CO.,

lor subscription it! 10i r 4
H(, 0ffer the above issue of bonds
Ando nf dioilion.
uAinhif* us fulluiiN:
_*

41 WALL

l.ykens talley Franklin,

English and American ( annel.
Above Coals Constant-

Casco National Bank CH AS.

ly On Hand.

TEEEFHONG

—

...

The chimes recently donated to the
First Baptist church at Newton Center,
Muss., as a memorial to Dr. S, F Smith,
dedicated
author of "Amerloa,” were
Thursday. The tlrst air played waa
"Amerloa.”
HIM.

Auburn, March ‘35. —Fred Ray, a watch*
W. Llneoott’s
man at Monroe, Paokard
shoe factory, abet himself this afternoon
about 6 e’clook at bis horns In Antnrn.
barrelled
He tired one shot from a long
88-oallbre revolver and the bullet entered
heart
The
his breast just above the
physician who attended him expresses
Is
86
hls
no hope of
recovery. Hay
years
In
old and has always lived
Auburn,
where be was formerly on the police force.
He has been well liked and respected. Hls
troubles.
domeatlo
act was caused by
Hls wife deserted him n short time
ago,
leaving four young ohildran.
SHOT THROCUH THE HEART.

March

—

CAPITAL AJTD

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TlfllE

t

on

DEPOSITS.
National

Prorfaeial
Drafts drawn oa
of Eaglnud, London, la large or
Baak
small amoaats, far sale at omrront rates.
Currant Accounts teeeired oa Uvorabli
terms.

Cornspoadeaos solloltod from ladlrIdBanks and others
eals, Corporations,
desiring to open aseomats. as well as tram
those wishing to traassst Banking hoslof any
aoss
dosortpUoe throng* this
Bank.

Iietineers wkUeiiwm Merdub

Monarch

over

complete

Thomas'

bruises, .tinge,
pain.

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

mar27d3t

24,189U.

*
_

MARCH

$50,000
First Mortgagi 5 Par Cant Gold Bonds
—

OF

THF

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

and moat popular young

Un’t
Dr.

17

OF COUNCIL BLUFFS lowi.
These bonds nr* secured b> a first mortgage
upon both tne Gas and Klaetrlc Light properties. Under the terms ol the mortgage a sinking lund ol not less than f 5,000. shall he set
aeTde each year for tho purchase of said bonds,
or tor their redemption at 1U5.
The statement of the Company shows net
earning* sufficient to pay a dividend ol 4 1-2 per
cent
on It* capital stock, besides providing
160,000 of these
16,000 lor the slnktug fund.
bonds have been takeu lu England for investment and a like amount In this country by
Council Blutls Is a wail
various institutions.
known substantially built city of about *5,010
is one of tba important railway
and
population,
centres west ol Chicago.
Price and furtliei particulars on application.

.FOR SALE BY.

„„

H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,

AUCTION HALSh.

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

Seleareea M behaap Street.

f.JMAltaa.

--

1 lieu

a per cent, or $'.tO per bond on application.
log per cent, and accrued Interest upon delivery
April a.

Moaiilay,

be received at our offices until
Subscriptions tor tlie bonds will
a o’clock, P. M„ unless earlier tci iniW ednesday, March 29th, at
uated at our discretion.

ISBPfcm

STEPHEN R SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R GHOING, Cashier.
ieDTatr

A wheelman’s tool bag
without a little bottle of
Heals ants,
Ecleotrlo Oil.

F. FLAGG,

MAINE,

March 36.—George W.
Lewiston, Me
Bean, Jr., son of Agent Bean of the Androsooggln mill, was found dead In the
mill tower this evening where he had
committed sulolde by
shooting himself
through the heart. He was about W years
old and was one of Lewiston's best known
men.

ST., NEW YORK.

(U

Incorporated 1824.

Eiclqnrijtt.

HIS WIFE DESERTED

OF

PORTLAND,

OFFICE:

7 b Commercial & 70

sprains.

jerudnlng by issue^hye
MtiHFor fulVpanlculars renardlng lhe booda, rafer to the following
INSON. toe President of the Company.

Total Net Income

of Portland 4s,
of Portland 6s,
of Deering 4s,

r oca ho lit at

the

■)

Colony Trust Company,
Trustee, Boston.

1**Ail

I'lxrd

urmosi Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.

COAL.

July
of

feTATENIENT OF EARNINGS AND EXPENSES.

'‘‘“WkB'MCKRTIFICATEHOI'

THECONTISENTAL TRUST CO.. EXCHANGEABLE FO
III.
THE BONDS WHEN ftBUJU), WILL RK DELIVERED OK OR ABOUT APRIL
of our Counsel.
been
under
the
his
supervision
matter*
legal

WE OFFER

due 1902-’12
due 1907
due 1919
FLAGG, Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
Portland.
eodtf
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s,
due 1909

~F.

on

Company.

Bonded Debt i first Mortgage B’s,
Consolidated Mortgsge 6 s (present issue)

INVESTMENTS.
City
City
City

the

nt

fineness,

and
Old

June

Due 194a

Exchange St„

payable
weight

Principal May

of.four

OF-

CoverTub 175 miles of double tca<k trunkline
in the State ot New York, and 111 miles of
branebe »■
The mortgage is also:a First Men upon the
gre&i terminals of tbe Company at HmTdo,
oinurislng 5<K) acres, stretching for a mile along
the Lake front and absolutely indispenslhle to
the Lehigh system.
Honda yield over 4.10 and are Legal
for Maine Saving* Banks.

interest,

Il^t •^|fkJ";n^<’J't,^

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

NEW YORK

First Gold 41-2’s.

accrued

far

REPRESENTING...

Foreign Drafts.

and

CONTINENT!!. TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK, TRUSTEE. Share Capital,.$6,606,800

febu-dti

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

Letters of Credit.

103

or

option

the

WEIGHT AND FINENESS.

('eiiil.mePy ^

Wilson &

nt

and after January 1, loon,

semi-annual interest (January 1 and
gold coin of the present standard

Principal and

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN OOLD COIN OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA OF THE PRESENT STANDARD OF

St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

Investment Securities.

on

lu

RBDMORD, K 1C It It *

CORNER OF MIDDLE A EXCHANGE STS.

nny coupon dale,

----

St.

PHILIP H. FARLEY

redeemable

are

nt

C0„

I

hands

Due January ». 1919.

9

4

'•H

•«€.

MERCANITLE

Denomination $tooo.

*

$3,462,000.

Amount Authorized

Authorized Issue of 16,000,000.

aa

Dated January 2. 1899.

CoapM bond* of tb# denomination of $1,000 with prlrlltge of rcrUtraUoa of The
the principal.

ex-

duo 1909
due 1918

THE—

-BY

Part of

Interact payable April let aad October let.
Subject to call at IMS aad accrued Interact at any tlac
at the option at the Company.

ompt from taxation, duo 1923-28
West Chicago St Railway 5s,

Easter Monday Ball & Concert

DUE APRIL 1ST, 19149.

DATED APRIL 1ST, 1899.

1908-18

duo

WfAMCIAL_

$ 1,000,000

BONDS

SOLD

THE

CENTRAL

FINANCIAL.

I
el
Mlu klk.l Webb, Elocutionist,
Mr. W. Urskew Nolelta. Tenor. 1 Toronto
Prof. Cerl Oeterberg, Violoncello.
J. W. Weslborr, AeoompeBlot
Admission,»cents, reserved soots, 33 cento.
d3t
mariM

the Senators.

search
In Boston, 'Xboredny evening, the banGen. Otis’s campaign against the Philippine Insurgents, which was opened Sat- quet of the New England women’s Ufa
women
urday morning, contemplates n good deal underwriters was held. Many
Insurance agents were present.
more than driving them
away from the
Tbe decision that marriages solemnized
Its purpose is
neighborhood of Manila.
to surround and capture them, and thus In Uauada by clergymen resident in the
States are Illegal, leaves 300 marput an end to the war. It is yet too early United
riages in Ontario to be made legitimate
to estimate the measure of his success.
by not of tbe legislature.
He compelled them to fall baok In the
It Is said that tbe foroe of employes of
lirst day’s lighting without strlous loss
tbe United States Senate will be reorganto his own troops and with very severe
James S.
ized next winter, and that
theirs. But this was generally Clarkson, of New York, formerly of Iowa,
0 48 te
Indeed, It was inevitable. will be Secretary.
anticipated.
mands

•■4

RECITAL IN SONB ANO STORY.

Cleveland

virtues of John Smith and the reasons
why he should be made governor or sent
—Although the snow lies deep on the
would be likely to lose a
to congress,
hills of Hebron, the work on tho new
of
if
its
bono
deal
weight,
“pro
great
at the academy is going on
dormitory
publico,'’ or ‘many citizens” could not actively.
to
but
Insteud
be
it,
appended
beur
the
name
of the
must
it
PERSONAL
time
the
author.
Probably by the
Mil legislature meets the statesmen who
and PECULIAR.
weie responsible for this law will be as
anxious to repeal It as they were to pass
Prof. Robert Koch, the celebrated tier
it.
GfiN. OTIS’S CAMPAIGN.

|

OnlyJTenner's

some-

—Livtnuore Falls claims the honor of
having the tirst scythe factory in Maine.
It was founded by Waters Holman about
factories at
1827, tlius preceding the
North Wayne.

'-i-S.-~T.~-:-—

Railroad Company.

ETaM!

n rirmw’i Daughter.
Tomorrow Afternoon. The Dsoghtn of the nief
1 uesany Night end Wednesday Mel-. A Child of Deetloy \ Wednesday Night, Forgiven. Thun’YrWsv Met. I orgtven |
Daughter Thursday Night, U nd,r Two
der Met..
Friday Night, Kathleen Marouroeen. Saturday Met,, Under Two Flags; Saturday Night. What
Tuooday night Silver Souvenirs to Lady Patrons.
Happened to Hone,
Matin,**— in nnd <0 cents.
Evenings—10, SO, go eemte.

the

—Those

—-. :z

Tonight. Only

the “Pearl of Orr’s

business to
having probate
transact will be invested in a change
regarding internal revenue
made it so hot for them that their cour- ol' ruling
By a previous
stamps on probate bonds.
was defeatand ,the bill
failed
age
it was held that they required a
ed. There are times when the people ure ruling,
The attorney general of
50-rent stamp.
justified in taking their publio servants
the United states has recently decreed
oy the throat and compelling them to do
that they do not require any stamp.

vote for certain candidates for sen a r or, u ml
this is the way they got back at the news-

Tonight

*■

THE BRO8NAHAN-JACK8ON OOMEDY OO.

the best-known Maine resorts.

Ono of the outcomes of the California
senatorial scandal was the passage of a

*

PORTLAND THEATRE,

Harpswell.
finally
near

■

St. Louis and San

that he

cottage

■

Per Cnt.
OF

Isl“grotto,”
and,’’ was written by Harriet Beecher
Stowe.
Other cottages have bceu built
since, until the island has become one o!
where

■

WWAKCTAl.

FIRST lORTOME 4

Centre,

Turner

building

'-g'-

$1,962,000

he

Orr's Island.

—

i.

,9

_WKWiL

PRESS^

lions of dollars, and the innocent, as oftentimes happens, will suffer with the
irulltv.
Even the concerns that profited
temporarily by furnishing an inferior
quality of beef will ultimately lose
enough by their dishonesty to offset what

l-

C. W.

ALLEN

Banners.
82

EXCHANGE

STREET.
JAMMU

INVESTMENTS.
United States. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,

3’s
4's
4's
Otering, Milne, 1919,
Portland & Rumfon Falls, 1926,
4*8
Portland A Ruaford Falls, 1927,
4*8
Portland Street R. R., 1913, 4 1-2’s
Providence ATaunton Railway, 1918,5*8
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5's
Joliet Railway, 1918,
5's
5*6
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph A Telephone, 1926, S’s
Camden A Richland Water, 1917,
4 1-2*8

POOR & GREENOUCH,
52

DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON,

ST.,

18 WALL

E. ROLLINS MORSE
38 STATE

'

MERRILL & BLAIR,
53

Exchange St.,
l'OBXLAND.

OFFER

FOR

SALE

$50,000 Bonds

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

5 PER CENT GOLD 20 YEAR

4U

& BROTHER,

STREET, BOSTON.

*ad other choice securities.

maril

NEW YORK.

m

TO THE HOLDERS OF
Fond du Lac (Wis.) Watar Company Frst
MortgJ’e 6 per can'. B nds:
Notice* i.•> hereby given tlist the Fond du Lac
of
Water Company, by virtue ot the provisions
the Farm
the mortgage, have formally notified
of
Now
York.
Trust
Company
ers* l oan &
Trustees, that all their First Mortgage six per
cent bonds have been cal ed iu tor payment on
April 1. lew, and that interest will cease on
that date.
We are prepared to collect the above bonds
for our clients, without charge.
aiders wUo desire the new First Mortgaze
five per cant uold bonds of the Company can arrange now for the exchange on favorable terms,
upou application to the undersigned.
Correspondence solicited.

Lewiston, Brunswick
& BARRETT,
and Bath St. Railway. SWAN
marl*
t

■

PALM SUNDAY.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
JEFFERSON

THEATRE.

at
afternoon
this
2 Beginning
o'clock sharp, Corea Payton and his mer-

will open the second and
ry company
I eat week of
tbelr engagement with
During Mr Pay“The Planter’s Wife.
tone engagement last wsek much disappointment has been experienced by patrons In not being able to secure seats on
To avoid a
the
day of performances
It Is adrepetition of this disappointment
who wish to attend
those
visable far
secure their scats In adthis weak to
Seats are now on sals at the box
vance.
office for the eotlre week’s engagement.
On Monday afternoon after tha matlnea
Miss Etta Reed will hold a costume re
Caption r. In other words. Miss Reed Will
show to all ladles and children who will
tha greater part of
go book on the stage.
bar 00 handsome gowns, some of whloh
Worth's establishcame from the famous
ment, and the remainder were made by
Madame
Halliards
modiste
that celebrated
of New York.
Tuesday night will be
souvenir 'light, when every parson who
attends will be presented wltb a bandcombination picture of the beautisoma
ful Jefferson, Miss Read and Mr.Payton.
1

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Uommenelng

tonight

at

tha

Portland theatre and continuing every
evening during tbe week with (tally matinees beginning Tuesday, the Broanahan-laokson company will present a series of
■rat class dramatic performances oomblnsd with a vaudeville programme of
great excellence.
Tonignt will Le ladles night whan
local amusement lovers
this portion of
be entitled to the best seats in the
lalro at one-half prloe. Special tickets
srlng this advantage oan be obtain'd
at the box offloe If not otherwise received
the plays for the week and their order
of presentation will he as follows: Tuesday matinee, “Daughter of the Ulst;
Tuesday night and Wednesday matinee,
"A Child of Destiny;" Wednesday night,
“lhMglvsu;” Thursday evening, “Under
Two Flags;" Friday matinee.,“Forgiven;" Friday evening, “Kathleen Mavournasu;’’ Saturday matinee, “Under Two
night, “What HapFlag*;" Saturday
’’
Reserved seats are now
pened to Bones.

S’11

on

sale

the

for

entire

engagement

at

popular prloes.
SILVER SOUVENIRS FOR LADIES.
Tuesday night will he souvenir night
at Portland theatre when every lady occupying a 80-oent sea! will be presented
with a l>eautlfnl silver souvenir spoon
handsomely engraved with a picture of
Uapt. Sigsbee on the handle and the
bowl.
famous battleship Maine on the
The play for that night will be tbe powawful Pnmanfi«

rirnlim ''A

appropriate soenery
anticipated
great performance. Keserved

ny,” produced
costumes

and
as

being

•eat sale

a

Child Of D68tl'

now

with

and

It may be

in progress.
NOTES.

Appropriate Here leer at t athegral ef
the
Immaculate C eureptloa—List of

OWEN, MOORE& CO.

Holy Week Herelcee.
waa ahaarrtd at Ik* OnImmaculate Conception
yesterday morning by appropriate rot-rices at wblob
Blgbt Bey. Bishop letlg
preached a forcible sermon on "The Day
and the Palm,‘ Wring the elgnlllonno* of
exhortation te
each and made a short
the point that all should examine them
eelrea and see If they were following the
received the Lord In
multitude that
The Blebop
Jerusalem on Palm Sunday.
was assisted by Her. Esther Me Done ugh.
rector of the pariah, and Rev. Fr.O' Brian,
the chancellor. Rev. Father Collins woo
the celebrant ef the moan
Holy week esrvlcea at the os tbedral
will be aa follows: Seryloes of ten*bra*
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday craning* at 7 o'olook; Thursday morning at
B o'olook, the Bishop win ofBelato at
solemn
pontlfioal mess when the oils
will be blessed. Thee* ere the oils to bo
need In the administration of the Holy
Sacrum** t during tb* ensuing year. Friday morning tha eereloe of tbo mane wM
be et c o’olook at whloh tinea will taka
place the veneration of the arose. Friday
afternoon at 3 o’dock tha solemn way ef
the cross will take plaoe.aad on Saturday
morning at 8 o'olook the new Are, tb*
paschal candle and the water will bo
blessed after the oelebraMon of the mam.

Palm

tbedral

NO

Sunday

of

k^wikt

the

DECAYED
TIMBER
PORTLAND.

IN

THE

Exceptions are taken by the New England Shipbuilding company of Bath, tha

Portland, March 37. lM

THE

MORE BOXES OF (iOLl).
AUo 350 Greenbacks.
desired information
direct from the people, it is proposed to
aend 5 little boxes, each
containing
$10.00 gold, 20 boxes, each containing
$5.00 gold and .150 envelopes, each containing a $1.00 bill, to persons who write
the most interesting and truthful descriptions of their experience on the folTo

secure some

sorted

for to-

offerings
day's Monday Bargain
Neckwear Counter, Women’*.
One lot of wide white
Liberty Silk Neckties,
tucked ends, new fresh
goods, at 54c to-day,
regular price 75c.
Also a lot of white
Muslin Has, with ruffled
ends, at 32c, marked
down from 42c.
EmkroieUries Counter.
of

tucked
for
lawn
Flouncing.
and
children's
aprons
dresses, at 19c a yard today, former price 25c.
One

lot

spot-

ted, black,
colors,

Monday,

yard
price

regular

fancy

Ribbons,
colors,

BORLAND TINWAKK CO.

premises by tnnohlnery, the plant for this
purpose having teen put In at consideraThe tinware produced here,
ble expense.
right at home, Is superior In every way to
muob of
that made In New York, so
wbloh is on the market, and the prices of
Is
not
these meritorious home produote
more than what isohargedfor the cheaper
made goods.
Up to the present time this
company has dealt entirely at wholesale.

Miss Snllle J. Newmarch.
Iu Solon, March 18, Fuller Smith and Mist
Iva Davie.
In Edgeeomb. March I to. Jessie J. Hair den of
Edgeoomb aud Miss Maud M. Green leaf of

Edgeeomb.

collars,

stock

In this city. March £6. Florence K.
of Ella and the late Samuel S. Bersey,

19c

at

a

been 25c

have

yard,

and

belts

for

mostly,

daughter
aged 98

(Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence. 81 Parrie street.
In this etty. March 36. Geo. K, Roberto, aged
29 years.
1 Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city. March 26. Ada £.. wile of Henry
O. Colley, aged 40 years 28 days.
In this oity. March 26. Margaret Mulloy. wife
of the late Michael MeekelL
Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 o'clock
from No. 16 Briggs street.
(Requiem high mass at St Dominic Church at
9 o clock.
In this city, March 94, Mary, wife of Laughltn
Grlffln. aged 26 years.
Funeral from her late residence. 40 Pleasant
street. Monday
morning at 8.80 o'clock.
Requiem high mass at St. Dominic's church at
9 o'clock.
In Skowhegan, March 22. Edwin 9. Prescott,
aged 73 years.
I u Norway. March 22. Mrs. Beeeie, wife of
Asa K. Swift.
In Lewi tou. March 18, Emma E. Johnson,
aged 61 years.
In Surinfigeld, March 20. Robert Wooeter,
aged 77 years.
lu Jefferson. March 18, Mrs. Judson Avery.
In Togus, March 20. Frank Harvey, aged
66 years.;
In Bolton. March 22. Gracia A., wife of Wm.
ii. Rogers, aged 51 years 2 months
In Bangor, March 20, Bibridge G. M. Adams,
aged 66 years.
In Brewer. March 19. Archibald Hudling,
aged 80 years.
Iu Holden. March 21. Hiram M. W Is well, aged
66 years 4 months.
In East Eddington, March 18. ftmalloda. wife
of Ora Newcomb, aged 79 years 11 monthA
In Paris. Mareh 19, Mrs. Catharine Wight,
aged 88 years.
in Aubnrn, March 19. Mis. Abble J., wife of
John N. Merritt, aged 47 years.

embroidery, at 25c
to-day, formerly 49c.
Also

A lot of

metal

fancy

Photograph Frames, cabinet size, at 25e, marked
down from 50c.
of glass
mounted Photos of the
different Poets and faAlso

lot

a

Composers,

mous

at

9c,

marked down from 17c.

Stationery

Counter.

Handkerchiefs.
A broken lot of women’s pure linen hemstitched Handkerohiefs,
needle-wrought initial in

15c, two for
25c, regular price 25c
corner, at

Also a lot
each.
Men’s pure linen initial

of

board covers, at
marked down from

25c, and one lot at 10c,
marked down from 19c.

Draperies

L-Z

Room.

yards

long, tne
of which is

regular price
$1.25 to $2.00
sold

be

yard,
to-day at
per

$1.50 apiece, fit for rugs.
In the same section, a
small lot of white

figured

with
Muslin Curtains,
self
full
rutile, for
deep
or
chamber
dining room
use, to be sold at 79c the
pair to-day. Great bar-

Huberdnskery.
One

of

genuine
*‘Guyot” Suspenders, aslot

sorted colors, also a lot
of ‘‘Cord-end” Suspendour
ers,
regular 50c

goods, to
37c a pair.

go

to-day

at

full

size

Linens Counter.
One lot

of

fringed Bedspreads, Marseilles ile.
sign, specially desirable
white

beds,

for brass and iron

At same counter, a lot
of Stevens’ unbleached
l>otli

Crash,

and

twilled,

10c

a

plain
and

at 8c

Special

yard.

value.

of
lot
One
fancy
leather Ticket
Cases,
convenient little articles
for

carrying

tickets,

car

31c

at

etc.,

Monday,

marked down from 48c.

Jewelry

Counter.

silk

red

of

lot

Emery Cushions, sterling silver top, at 17c.
Wrisley’s
Lily” Toilet
9c a box, (3
of

lot

“Japan
Soap, at
cakes.)

of

lot

designs,

for

work, mantle
fancy
drapes, eto., at 37c a
marked down from

50c.

Naptha
packing

for

away furs and protecting woolen articles from
at 11c a can.

moths,

One lot of black rubrlnncflinrr

flntnha

Children's Hosiery Counter.
Another lot of those
heavy ribbed cotton
Stockings for ohildren,
sizes 6 to 9 1-2, at 9c
and 10c a pair, these
have double knees and
are a
good serviceable
school stocking.

Linings Counter.
Five oolorings of the

1

NEW SPRING SUITS

Velour
Moreen
a yard,
at
14c
Skirting,
marked down from 18c.
Also a lot of 86-inch line
silk Taffeta Cambric, at
8c a yard, marked down
from 17c.
new

AND THE EASTER OPENING.
!

We arc showing now a large assortment of Women’s
Tailor Suits ait prices ranging from $10.00 to 30 00.
are

Underwear. Knitted.
A lot of women's

already

fine

shown for Suits of this kind.

weight Union

medium

silver

Suits,

by far the most attractive line we ever had and we
ready in every way to meet the unprecedented demand
It is

and

gray

liT o

of

A SPECIAL EASTER UPENINIi UISPLAY IN ULUAK ARU SUII

DEPT., WEDNESDAY, THE 2STH.

$1.00.

Childrens Underwear.
Next Wednesday all the finest Suits, Costumes, Waists and Children*)
Wear will be open.
On that day and the succeeding days of the week we shall take pleasure In
showing the goods to all who favor us with a call, You are ,dl always welcome to
“only look" in our store but on those day* you are especially invited.
colors and cloths will be at your dispowl and
Our knowledge of style
will
he
welcome
cheerfully given.
suggestions when

One lot of fine Swiss
ribbed cashmere open
in silver
front Shirts,

25c,

at

gray,

price 42c,

sizes

children

up

regular
right for
three

to

years old.

Trimmings

The full line of 1899 Shirt Waists in Cotton and Linen.
will also be ready on Wednesday.
Shirt Waists never were so beautiful or so cheap and we think we have the

Counter.

A dozen styles of colJet
ored
Trimming
Gimps, at 6c, 9c and 18c

of

lot

a

Handsome

fancy

Belt Buckles, at 2oc,
marked down from 36c.

lot

will be open

8c,

worth

Gloves.

iwu

10c.

our

long counter full of
pressed glassware, assorted shapes and styles,
to go at half the marked
prices to-day.
One lot of kid body
A

Dolls with real hair, at
17c, marked down from
26c.
One lot of decorated
china Platter*, at 13c,

just
price.

regular

the

half

One lot of large
Trays, for waiters use,
oval

at

25c, formerly 36c.

A small lot of
Work Baskets,

standing

slightly

to go at half
PRICES tX>-

day.

The Unking to Order Any Style Suit
quality or in any cloth will be a stroiig feature of our Suit Business. This
applies not only to the higher priced Suits but to Suits at 10.00, 12.00 and 15.00
as well.
We carry in our Dress Goods Dept, a large line of Broadcloths Venetians
and other Suitings,or we will make up customer's own goods without extra charge.

Single Pattern* of Engliah and Scotch Suitings
those

desiring individuality

lot

A

One

lot

'ligrain

Hose,
macp

out

split

women’s
black cotton

of

with

sizes,

sole,

at

17

of

a

price $2.00,

SUITS READY NOW.

popular
uiuvcPj

EASTER OPENING WEDNESDAY.

pair,

two

pair, regular
a good Glove

Hosiery
weight

lot

of

ladies’

American
middle
Co’s
Shirts
Merino
of

in the best

possible

regular price $2.To.

ity.

cape

Men's Hosiery Counter.

light black
cashmere Half-hose, high
lot of

spliced
soles,
36c a
At

heels and double
our

to

regular
to-day

go

50c
at

pair.
same

counter

we

three black
cashmere Cape Coats, at
$7.50, marked down from
will

sell

$12.00.

At
lot

of

same

and

man-

A1 so

at

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

ing Flannels,

Monday
regular price

value.

satteen

a

long

Skirts,

crinoline

and

Gar-

Also

flounce,

lined,

98c, regular price

ments, nearly all sizes in
the lot, at $1.50, marked
down from $2.19.

Infants' Outfits

black

Yandah-

style, corded

lia

at

Si.50.

Counter.

17c

a

from

marked down
at 67c,
Also a lot of
from 98c.
hamburg trimmed lawn
aprons, at 62c, reduced

and stripes, at
yard, marked down

25c,

s

o m e

a

sold

£

yard,

a

to-day,
from

$3.00.

checks

Nightrobes, Empire
styles, hamburg trimmed,

be

to

be

years, at $1.08
d o w n
marked

One lot of line white
Nainsooks and Dimities,

Underwear, Muslin.
A lot of ladies’ muslin

of

10c.
small lot of
hoys’ fancy madras
Blouses, sizes right for
boys four to ten veifrs
old, at 25c, marked down
from 42c.
In same section, a lot
of children's fancy Reefer Jackets, sizes 3 to 5

Skirts Counter.
lot of fine

lot

small

yards of white
fancy colored Outat

OWEN, MOORE

arc

A CO.

slightly soiled.
In
of

same

quilted

section, a lot
Bibs, at 7c,

marked down from 10c.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO..
Fire

from 86c.

Insurance

Agency

SI Exchange Sireet
—

OWEN, MOORE & C£.

and

white

special

72c,

a

about 250

Warner’s

of

hip Corsets,

drab,

One

counter,

children’s
Mackintosh

lot

A
short

ner, close roll, fine natural handles, at
$1.98,

and Drawers, iu both
white and clouded, at
75c, regular dollar qual-

A

line

navy blue Rain Umbrellas, fancy borders, made

Men's Underwear.
lot

Corsets Counter.

Umbrellas Counter.
A

& BANCROFT.

BROS.

EASTMAN

clasp

for Easter.

A

by

in dress.

We are especially fortunate in being able to show samples of the largest and
best line of Woolens adapted to Women’s wear that is imported into this country.
The line comprises Cheviots, Homespuns, Derby Stripes, l weeds, Meltons,
Kersevs, Coverts, Venetians, Whipcords, Serges and Broadcloths for Suits and a
handsome line of Checks and Plaids for Separate Skirts and Golfing wear.

Jouvin suede Gloves, at

$1.39

selected

be

may

Men's Gloves.

grade,

Hosiery.
line

iuuujiu

for ladies, at 79c a
reduced from $1.00.

Basement.

plaids

Wednesday.

of

counter,
Stockinette
seamless
Dress Shields, sizes 3

A lot of

new

of any

a

at

every day,

polka dots,

new

Reef ere

A lot of Steel Shears,
with Japaned handles,
sizes 6 to 8 inch, at 24c,
reduced from 32c. At

4,
12 l-2c.

arriving

arc

Notions Counter.

and

Silk Shirt Waists and Dress Waists

new

Plain Satins and Taffetas in black and colors,
new fancies.
The Black and Colored Jackets and ( apes and the Children’s

half the reg-

yard, just
ular price.
a

the market.

cream of

aa

THE MAKKJtt*

One lot of fancy printed Florentine Silks, desirable colors, many dif-

pairs

same

One

Knr

double soles,
for 50c, special

value.

Also

One

A

heels and
at 8

spliced

high

women’s,

clown from

ciown irom

linen

l-2c, marked down from
50c.
Alao a lot at flue gauge
Onyx black ootton Hoae,

marked

Monday,

at 98c

imperfect,

Silks Counter.

yard,

the

price.

same

Campho,

One lot of samples of
and
Brussels, V civet
Savonniere Carpetings,

ferent

at

Handkerchiefs,

in

fancy

to

Bulgarian
Frames, stamped for embroidery, assorted color*
and designs, which have
been selling at 62c, to go
at half price to-day.

Toilet Goods.

One lot of Books

1

small lot of
Picture

a

Leather Goods Counter.

Fancy Goods Counter.

18c,

stamped

colors,

for

to

48c.

gain.

DEATHS.

Ten dozen

Sale.

Veilings, plain

goods on
They now have a eurplua of
band and they propose to add a retail deOf oouree prices will be made
partment
right. The wholesale business will be
lowing topics:
contioued as before, the retail department
1. How have you been affected by
being merely an addition. Besides a full
Coffee drinking?
Do you know anyone who has been line of tin ware, the oompany will put in
2.
driven away from Dostum because it a large assortment of hardware.
glassand character- ware nn<l notions, also 5 cent, 13 cent and
camo to the table weak
less at the first trial?
wholeat
of
all
gs cent goods
descriptions
3. Did you set such a person right
sale and retail.
They will also do jobregarding the easy way to make Dosto make to order
tum clear, black and with a crisp, rich bing, being prepared
taste?
any article in tbeir line which may be
Have you ever found a better way called for. The Portland Tinware Com4.
to make it, than to use 4 heapiug teapany ie centrally located, only a few feet
spooi.sfui to the pint of water, let stand
on stove until real
boiliug begins, then
In their line will find
note the clock and allow it to continue wanting anything
to their advantage to oall and inspect
easy boiliug full 15 minutes from that It
the new stock.
time stirring down occasionally?
5. Give names and account of those
have
beeu cured or helped
MARRIAGES.
you know to
In health bv the dismissal of coffee and
the dally use of l'ostum Food Coffee in
In Harmony. March 18, Edwin Cooler and
its place.
Miss Bessie Newiuarch.
In Gardiner, March 19. Keudall Campbell of
8. AVrite names and addresses of 20
Miss Sarah J. Kirk ol Gardiner.
friends whom you believe would he ben- Richmond and John
H. Kalou and Miss Carrie
lu Deer Isle,
efltted by leaving oil coffee. (Your name B. Weed.
will not be divulged to them.)
In Waterville. Howard L. Varney of Smithand Miss Maud L. Green of Fairfield.
Address your letters to the l'ostum field
In Springfield. March 19. Edward S. Ogden
C# al Co., Ltd., Battlo Creek, Mich., aud Miss Abble J. Cole
In Norway, Marh 18. Howard A, Knightly
writing your own name and address and Edith 1* Faruham.
lu Harmony, March 18, Edgar N. Cooley and
clearly.
Decisiou will he made on May 1st
ucxt, by three judges not members of
tbe l'ostum Co., and one ol tlie $20.00
boxes of gold sent to each of the 5 best
writers, one of the $5.00 boxes of gold
sent to each of the 20 next best, and one
of the $1.00 bills sent to each of the 350
next best writers.
These 375 persons will earn money
prizes, and each and every person who
fails to win a money prize, but whose
letter contains 20 true names and addresses of persons who would be benefltted by leaving off coffee, will receive
25 cents worth of l’ostum Food Coffee
free.
Almost everyone interested in pure
food and drink is willing to have their
name and letter appear in the papers,
for such help as it may offer to the huA request to omit name will
man race.
be respected.
Every friend of Postum it urged to
write, and each letter will be held in
high esteem by the company, as an evidence of such friendship, while the little boxes of gold and envelopes of money
will reach many modest writers whose
plain and sensible letters rontain the
facts desired, although the sender may
have but small faith in winning at the
time of writing.
Talk this subject over
with your
friends and see how many among you
It is a good, honest
can win prizes.
competition and in the best kind of a
Cut this statement out, for it
cause.
will not appear again.
Note. —378 prizes of Greenback* and
Gold will be paid for truthful letters regarding experience in coffee drinking.
See statements in this paper March 27,
headed “More Boxes of Gold.”
If you miss the paper, write to the
l'ostum Co., at Battle Creek, Mich.

list
our

builders of
lost Portland, to the
the
charge that ehe waa Improperly constructand that decayed timber and planks Laces Counter.
ed,
Tb* olflcwere ueed In her construction.
ial* of tb* company eay that only the beet
One lot of Tuxedo
material wae used In the Portland. "Not
and
said
was
timber
the
beet
ueed.”
only
very
one official."but her timber was 'pickled,'
and
white
term le; that Is, preserved In a
as the
a
at
17c
had
Mr. Tabor, wbo
special manner.'
charge of the work on the Portland, said
Tha
that she wae especially wall built,
26c.
work was carried on under very cloae Inspection, both ollletnl and other leo. "In
tie first place," said Mr. Tabor, "deoayed Ktooons.
limber is never need In tie construction
A boxful of remnants
nf vessels of anv class, and. la the next
place, there waa a apeclal effort to make
of
silk and satin
the Portland, Ilka all the other etaamore,
Mr.
Tabor
saw
evall
desirable
structurally strong.''
ery stick of timber turd In the work,
widths
wide
and hr says that none of It was droayed.

The longest continuous grand opera seaOne of Portland's moat suooeeaful and
New York has had ended Saturday
night with the performance of Meyer- promising enterprises la that of the PortIt begun 17 land Tinware
beer’s “Los Huguenots.”
Company at 100 Cress street
Weeks ago and has comprised 97 regular
of which Mr. L. W. Bradstreet It the sole
performances, not Including the Sunday
and
proprietor. This oonoern
night concerts. The only absolute nov- owner
elty of the year has been Signor Manci- started six years ago and since that time
which
“Eroe
Leandro,”
neili’s opera
has gradually and quietly worked ite way
distinct success.
Wagner,
achieved a
formed the to the front. It now oarrlsa the largest
with or without cuts, has
backbone of the season. Nearest to Wag- stock of Unware In the State, oooupylng
'lhe most popular three floors for ware rooms and another
Gounod,
ner comes
opera, guaged by the number of perform- floor for a
factory. All the tinware this
been “haust” and “Lohenances have
which usually come out on top.
oompany carries Is made light on the

Needlework Counter.

fancy Ticking Laundry Bags, as-

following

enumerates

eon

grin,”

m*n».

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

1

|

OWEN', MOORE & CO.

irst Class American and Foreign Compame*
1'HA*. C. ADAM*.
HORACE AMlKHSO-N.
Ip eodti
Trio*. J. Little.
declS

~~

———

FOR KALE.

MtscFi^Axrop...

ummuMum.

—

Woodford* Citizen* Will Ask
Fathers for One.

NEDLA’S

The

are

TEA AND

OF

BEST

Ueerlng,

COFFEE.

We have added a flue line of the best FANCY
GRO"
sell them at from 10
CERIES we could buy. We aro going to
to 20 per cent less than you can buy elsewhere. How can wo do this?
An easy ex.
Wo sell for cash and have no bad bills to make up for.
Come and see our stock, everything fresh and new and
low
always
prices. Here are a few:
_As good a Mocha and Java Coflee as can bo bought in Portland
at 35c a lb., at 25c.

planation.

everything in our store will be sold on the same basis
prices. Be sure and call when out ot anything and give
Don’t forget the place,

of

In fact
the above
a

trial.

us

!

NEDLA’S TEA MARKET,
441 Congress St., Just Below Monument Sq.
m&T24<l4t
1

-■

.—' —

—————————————

In

I

Foreign

and

BONNETS

AND

HATS

TRmRED

p Kne

j

MISS MARGARET LOWRY.
UAr25

|

I

Iloineelic Goods,

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MARCH, 28th mil 29th.

640

Congress

Street.

i

I

<23t

wall paperr::r
NEW STORE.

NEW STOCK.

Consisting of plain and decorated Lincrusta, Fine Pressed and
Leather Effects.
Special Designs in Hand Printed Tapestries.

RICH GILT

EMBOSSED

nnd Intermediate schools of our
anil we further nek that prompt
action In looking to the erection ot a now
sohool building for said grads* be taken.
former
Wo reepecifully refer to our
petition to the Ueerlng clly council which
Indorsed by tho Ueerlng
was favorably
school board ami was favorably referred
Co you by the Ueerlng city govornmmt."
Mr. Mathews then opened the proceedings by stating that tho primary and in
tetmodlnte schools of Ueerlng. especially
the one on Nevlna street, known ns the
Maunders street school, was crowded with
ounlls.
The last sohool home build In
Deeilng outside of the new nign ecnooi
which time
was
In 1$98, since
building
the population of the olty had increased
over
400
increase
of
by 12000, with an
pupils. If tho same schools which were
tilled in ]W>8 are made lo answer the pur*
houses
now how much roust school
faction
of the city,
needed iu this
of
the
school
coinLord
gnpeurintendont
milee had officially visited the schools in
■wards eight and nine a few days ago and
his opinion
had emphatically expressed
that something must be done at ou:« to
orowded
and
relieve the
unsanitary condition- of those schools.
Ur. Foster, member of the school committee frou. ward eight, was then called
house
upon ana said rhut a now schorl
was
for prlmarr pupils
immediately
’Urmlfords eeoti n.
lie
needed in the
went on to speak of the condition ct the
Xevins street school where every available
place wn* tilled and desks even put In
the cloak rooms to accommodate the chilThe Ocean street school house is
oren.
dealt
also much over crowded ard the
rooms here are also filled with desks and
in fact desks have been erected in every
available place and the overrents of thu
children nre hung lu the cellar for want
of a better place in which to j tit
them.
Something had been acid ah -ut. utilizing
the city council room in the Odd Fallows*
block lor primary school children but Ur.
Foster did not think this Idea was a very
good one as the location, sanitary conditions and lighting facilities were all

vicinity

?

SPRING OPENING

up in damp and unsanitary celcrowded together In cloak rooms
for
room enough
because there Is not
These are only some of
them elsewhere.
the things that the people of Woodfords
told about at their meeting Saturday evemay be
ning and some of these things
spoken out loud boforo the city government ons of these days.
There were fifty or more present at this
gathering In the common counoil room
Mr. Fred V.
In the Odd Fellows' block.
Mathews called the assemblage to order
and read the following
petition whlab
has been generally signed:
"The undersigned residents of want
night in the city of Portland respectfully
petition that immediate action be taken
to relieve the crowded conditions of tho

primary

..

——
—.

oorrectly speaking

that

lars and

Sugar Dates, 7o lb.

I

mote

clothing

Fine Oolong Tea, 40c.
Choice Fnglish Breakfast Tea, 35o.
Best of Pure Spioes, 5c, 1-4 lb. package.
Best of Extracts, 2 02. bottles Vanilla 20c, Lemon 15c.
;

for Cloak Rooni*-»Petlllon

ward eight which Is known a*
“Woodfords" on tho ancient maps, wants
not
a new sohool house;
only wants It
but Is bound to hare It and If some of the
stories told at a meeting of the Interacted
citizens of
this
locsllty should be
whispered In the oars of the committee
on estimates their report wonld surely Include a liberal appropriation of this same
Think of
much nreded rehool building.
oblldren sitting on slabs because there are
not seats enough to accommodate them
nil.
Imagine children hanging tbelr

And Now You Need Not Stop at These.

s

Building* Arc
Door*, and (he Cellar*

School

to

motion of

IS STILL THE PEACE TO BUY

THE

C*e«l

City

Largely Signed.

■ w ■ »»»»»»»%%%%%»»

««•**«

Pmrnl

Crowded

market.

tea
■

OBITUARY.

FOB A SCHOOL.

_

PAPERS

lu all the newest designs and colorings—nine and eighteen Inch |Friozes, and ceilunfitted.
Mr. Mathews said that it seemed to him
iDgs to match.
that
the proper place for tho new school
for
bed
Patterns
A
and
rooms.
Flower
of
great variety
Stripe
Papers for the
building was on the side hill above the
bath room, kitchen, etc.
Maine Central track* and this seemed to

FVFRV
C
WCIll MAN
III Mil
and

we

have been

studying

t0
be

the buiinoes for 20 yoars.

his

si>ccialt>'* °iirs ®iu
the decoration of walls;

B. H. SWETT & CO.
Mr. Swett

mar24d;;t

was

formerly

with H. J.

Bailey

& Co.

EASTER OPENIHB
OUR ANNUAL SPRING OPENING
.

May

and

WILL OCCUR

Wednesday, March 28th and 29th.

We shall show on those days some ol CHOICEST PAT.
TERMS ever seen east cf New York. Our stock Is run.
plete including all of the LATEST NOVELTIES.

grifftThTde coster,

misses

643

Congress Street,

(UNDER THE COLUMBIA.)

mans

OPENING
—

OF

BICYCLES

PATTERN HATS
AND

.

.

$40.00.

IDEAL

.

.

BICYCLES,

$*-*3,00. $30.00, $33.00.

Snbject’to discount

for »pot cash

Bonnets, N.M. Perkins &
Go.,
WEDNESDAY, March 29th,
Hardware Dealers,

AT

Mrs. F.C. Chase’s,
nnr25

495 CONGRESS ST.

dat

8 Free St.
febasdtl

EVES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of oat business aud can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENNEY the
Monniucut

bull Ing.
Alderman A. F. Moulton believed that

school house should be built at
location
and he thought tho
suglie thought the
gested was about right.
citizens should have one plan and having
what they
made op their minds just
wanted to pusn it ror an tney were worm.
to
the
called attention
fact that the
He
Perk street school h »u» which would be
erected this year would cost about $50,COO
and ward eight oould not reasonably expect too muoh for the first year.
Mr. Mathews suggested that the lot of
lend owned by L. J. Perkins would be
about the right location and this was reIt was thought
Cijiveil very favorably.
that this I t would cost somewhere about
the

new

onoe

Jeweler,

Square.

janlGdtf

Hit

morning.

body

wa»

found by

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

£.S

city.
JOSEPH TOUKTILLOTT.
a young man of Jl
redding on Cottage street, Cumberland Mills, died 8aturday afternoon
uftor a lingering Illness with consumpDeath was duo finally to a severe
tion.

Joseph Tourtltlott,

years,

HXniH»d.
'i llB
to Greenbush,
sent

Kni>ini>rhii(><i u'htnh

remains
Me., for

to

are

h«

be

burial Tuesday night
B. W. MERRILL.

Merrill of North Raymond
died suddenly Friday afternoon, while
Mr. Merrill was
sitting In his chair.
one of the wealthiest and most influential mm in town, respected by all who
knew him. He was about 70 years of age.
He leaves one son. 1. L. Merrill of Auand a daughter, Miss Emma J.
burn.
Merrill
13. W.

.....

they

L

CASTORIA
Bear* the
use

signature

for

more

The Kind )

of Chas. II. Fr.Rrca&O*

than

on

thirty years, and
Alivag Bought*

The Flower Remedies may be had from all

t'EMAlE

HKL1’

WANTED.
to

druggists or

aj

reference

\\T ANTE 1»-An experienced milliner.

>1

PALMER. Mi

J. E.

Coogressjjt_-M

WANTED—Coat, vest and trousers makers;
If
also skirt maker and machine girl for
htgh'grade work. WM. M. LEIGHTON, Mer21-1
chant Tailor. 27a Middle St.

LET AND FOR SALE—Cottages furnished and unfurnished on All the Island,
Cane Elizabeth and Falmouth Foreside; we are
making a specialty of cottage property and have
Particular. Real
a very desirable list to otter.
Estate Office. First National Lank Building,]
I
27-1
FREDERICK S VAILL.

TO

Preble Sr.
LET—5 room lower rent No,
whole house No, $9 !Danforth containrents $25 per month *.7 Daoforth. 2 rents
$20per month. N. S. GAKDINER.53 Exchange
'-*7-1
St.

Forty words Inserted tnrter this head
cents, cwh'io advance.
one week for
GENTS

A

will

We

pay

$100 per month and

J\ railroad expenses to any man who will faiththe most
fully represent n4 in taking orders infog*
the W’orld.
reliable Portrait Copyiug House
at
once.
Address
Dept.
We pav strictly salary.
24 l
1047. (i. E. MARTEL. N. Y. City.
GENTS wanted In every town in the stato
A to handle the Underwriters’ Fire Extinguish*! s. Enclose 2-cent stamp for particulars.

3

house Cor. Forest
Ave. and rdf ton S»s.,
Woodfords. neat,
electric lights, hath room* and cemented cellar,
sun all day.
Inquire HUM Eli E. MARKS, No.
ft! Exchange St., city.27-1

TO

LET—Lower| rent

new

LET—Lower tenement 232 High St., hot
odern Improvements;
heat; all
shades, screens and awnings go with the rent.
Address 1 E. DOCKEKTY, Box 1619. City.
25-2

TO water

]iariU10Ul.

^

IUJ

on

u.w«iivinu

"O’*

inings

was

NS and OUTS OF WaLL ST., revised edition.
■
Just out; hi pages, with charts and tables
full of valuable information to the speculator
Mailed on receipt of lnc in
and investor.
stamps- PUBLISHER, 1*. O. Box l‘J6, S. Y. It
I

first class top buggy, used
regular price, new,
A. A.
good nar -afn.
$220; w ill he sold at
CUMMINGS, 84 Morning St. or 179Commercial
25-1

Is

OR

SALE—A

comparatively little;
a

V*1***

SALE—The record for early vegetables
l?OR
I1
I... l.M,.... Uiolratt nf
«%.,nll>
Rrlulnl
k

He harvested eniable new potatoes from
garden on the 14th of last June. 8. A.
FI KKL’E lias them for salo at 3* Market st
Portland.
Me.
ins

_2.r»-l

PRE8

.T

SALK9*

TWO

MILLIONS

A

WEEX

RICANS

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
each as wind and Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meaia. Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Loss of Appetite, Costivenese, blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams anil all nervous and
Trembling. Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

WONDERFUL

4 MEDICINE

LET—Pleasant rents of 7 and 9 rooms; hot
and cold water; centrally located at WoodLinfords. Me.
Apply to JOHN H. CARD, 8725-1
coln St.. Woodfords, or 98 Exchange St.

r$U)
I

fro

1

LET—Large front

adjoining;

also

room

one

large

with

small
in

room

room
rear of

same all nicely furnished; heat, gas, etc.; bath
loom, hot and cold water on same floor; private

REAL

Bicycle for One Dollar.
We will send our highest grade gents' or
ladies’ 1899 Acme King Bicycle to any address
on easy conditions for Tonly fl.oo—tne conditions include the distributing of l.ooo small circulars. which you can do in three hours.
Send
no mone>.
l or full particulars how to get our
best bleyclMor fl.oo and a few hours work, cut
this uolicifenit and mail to us. Beaks. Hofi:H'h & Co., Cycle Dept.. Chicago.
marld2m

contains

10

rooms

BENJAMIN
pleasant.
Ex* Uunf.e SU

d.iiii ana

is

-uuny ana

WANTED
of bud health that RTP’A'NU will not beneA
I’ A'VS, 10 for b cents, or 18 packets for 48
fit. R
cents*. may bo had of all tlruggteti* who are willing
a
low
sell
to
priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They haniah pain and prolong life.
(me give* relief. Accept no substitute.
N<»te the word R'l'P A'N'a on the packet.
Send & cents to Uipans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Bpruna
•(., New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

day, Mutch 30, and will be clewed at 3
o'clock or earlier the fame day. Subecrlp
will bo reoeived In Portland by
tlons
Charles F. Flagg.
—°

CUMBERLAND.

>W

brick house up town ; every
Price $22 per month.
Note**'discounted. dose shave. W. P. CARR,
23-1
feu-in 5. Oxford Building, leo Middle St.

LET—Half
1*0 modern
convenience.
a

l.ET—A nice cottage at Trefethen’s Landrooms all furnished, nice broad
ing.
Fine view of harbor
u/z i. pure well water.
uid Islands. For further particulars address
23-1
\. M. C.. Box 153, Woodfords. Me.

TO

Eight

I.ET— Every clerk and business man to
that we have up to date, elegant
modern houses in best parts of Deeriug which
we are selling for $500 down, balance as lent.
Come in and let us show
Interest 0 per cent.
them to yon. It s no trouble to us. DALTON
23-1
CO.; 63 Exchange Bt.

1*0 know

11ELI’ WANTED.

girls and all kinds of ho\WTANTED—Table
We have places now to fill.
Tf
tel help.
Come at once and register on our list for the
D1RIGO
best pi *ees in and out of the city.
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, Room 4. se
26-1
Exchange St.. Portland, Me.

P»est of
hustler. M. E. T.,

recommendations.
Peering. Me.

repreexperAm a
23 1

A middle aged woman would like
W'ANTED—
a position as work lug housekeeper.
Experienced and capable; can give references.
Address HOUSEKEEPER. NorriJgewock. Me..
Box

101,__23-1

IV ANTED—Situation as seamstress by day
**
or week; thick or thin work, mending and
Aduress SEA MSTRESS,
22-1

repairing a specialty.
Press office.

IVANTED—Position In an office as bookkeet>er or assistant; first class references.
Address R. Room 6. Too Congress St.
feb27-4

WANTED—Christian
fice correspondent.

man

WANTED.
Forty words twaerted andtr this
•m

WMik for

95 roots

oath

hwd
in Uvrom.

WANTED—To show you the new houses we
vv
have In Peering, "e have them ranging
iu price from $1600 to $4500. and our terms are
made to suit customers. We will sell any house
we have ou a cash paymeut of $600 and will
take balance as rent. (J, B. DALTON, 53 Ex-‘3-t
change St.
WANTED —To let property owners know'
that we can fill those vacant tenements
with good paying tenants. Demands are vastly
In excess Jo! the supply. Charges reasonable.
It co«ts nothing if we do not le.t your house.
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange

qualify

ofEn-

as

Salary $ouo.
reference and self-addressed stan
envelope to Secretary, Box 1667 City.
close

psil

IV ANTED a man or ladv to 'ravel and ap1f
l>oint agents, salary $73 per inoutn and
expenses. Century, 3043 Market St. Phila., Pa.
marJ6dlaw2wS

EN—$47.60 weekly selling
^JALESM
l’

braud new
Burners
for kerosene lamps.
O. Y. Perfection Mrg. Co.. Cin25-1

Gaslight
Sample free.
cinnati. O.

MMCEIXAtl Eon.
^■■

Forty
on#

wares

we«k forts

security;

■

■'

——

m

laMftee «n<Ser tlita
he*,
oenU. mih in adtaaeo.

TttONEY TO LO\N

on

first mortgages of real

make a specialty of loaning money
on city and suburban property.
N. S. GaKDI
NElt. 33 Exchange St.27-1
we

S. E. DeLENVlS gives
Congress St. Hours to
Circles Thursday evenings.

MRS.

sittings daily
a.

in. to

H

p in.
25-1

negotiated.—we have
Mortgages
funds of clients
iusest in first mortgageto

real estate socurity at 5 per cent. Interest,
We make a specially of placing Loans on City
and Suburoan property
Apply Real Estate
office, First National Bank Building.
FRED
ERICK S. VAILL.25-1

on

\| ONEY TO
on

LOAN on first and secoud mortreal estate, life insurance poligages
cies and notes or any good security.
Real estate bought, sold and exchanged.
Ex48 1-2
mar22-4
change street. I. P. BUTLER.
WOMEN HELP furnished for hoMENtels,ANDrestaurants,
boarding houses and

private families.

1 have a better class of help
hand and more to choose iiom than can bs
found elsewhere iu Portland, having kept employment office for the past sixteen years;
chefs, coachmen, gardeuers and farm hands
1-2 Conespecially. MRS. N. H. PALMER,
21-1
gress SL

LOANED on first and second mortgages. real estate, life insurance policies,
collateral security.
notes, bonds and good
Notes discounted; rate of iutcrest 6 per cent a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
P. CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford Building, 186Middle streetmarlSdlm

MONEY’

WILL BUY household goods or store
vv
fixtures of any description, or will rerooms
ceive the same at our auction
for
GOSS
& WILSON,
sale on Qummission.
18
Free
febC-tf
Auctioneers,

f)PE

street._

>

rents on the followCumberland, Dan*
forth. Mate. Weseott. Ellsworth and Spruce
Sts., with all modern Improvements, and 14
Clifton .st Woodfords. N. S. G ARDIN ER. 53
21-1
Exchange St., 88 Mamet Sf.
LET—Good desirable
TO ing
streets: Carleton,

LET—Pleasant room, with or without
MILS.
SKILLINGS. 5 Congress
Park.21-1

TOboard.

.SOU LEASE OR BALE—A farm of 70 acres,

I near geographical center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 tulles from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn onpremises; electric railroad
loWestbrook through

center

of farm, will lease

sell a part or the whole. Inquire of £. C.
JORDAN, 311 3 Exchange St.mardtf
or

Woodfords
Forest
Corner,
6-room tenements, fa to $15
per montli. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. SI1 *
marCdtf
Exchange street.

modern,
rent,
TO LET—Alaundry,
bath, separate
first

class

seven

steam

rooms,

at 09 Spruce bt.
at house.

heat,

Apply JOHN F. PROCTOR

or

32-1

tenement of brick house in
w ith : rooms and
in the cellar; every-

LET—Lower
IlO the
central part of the city
bath, steam

heat,

laundry

EARLE CO.. U Monument

Bqnare.22-1

rito LET—Two new modern flats, eight rooms
I
each, luriudtog bath; sunny side of the
\ t. VV1LSON,
street, til St. Lawrence street.
22-1
52 Exchange street.
SALE—Boot and Shoe Store in a large,
enterprising village on line of railroad In
< »rries flrsi class stock, has a good
this state
village and country trade. Fine store and nest
location in town. The owner wishes to change
A rare opbusiness ami will sell at a bargain.
portunity for the right man with moderate
capital. Address, SHOE STOttE, P. O. Box
1-2
85*. Portland,

FiOR

Me._marl

|V)h
r
of

\l.E-Nicely furnished lodging house
14 rooms cheap for cash. Adores* MRS.
H 42 East Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.
mars 4
I*OK SALE OK'TO LET—House, stable and
■
store at West Gorham; two tenement
stand for keeping
house—store U a good
groceries, &c. Chance for clothing manufacWill exchange for city
tory ou second floor.
property if desired. Apply to JOHN K. PRO!rOR. ‘.*3 Exchange Street,! or to EDWaRD
marl-tf
HAS’l V, 12 Green street, Portland.
>

SALE—180 yards best quality Brussels
<-arpet. little used;
triplicate uitrroi.
large size; ‘/a dozen ladies* dress forms;
n ASK ELL
dozen children’s clothing forms,
& jONLS,
Monument
Lancaster building,
square.24 tt

FiOlt

WEDDING RINGS.
All
One hundred of them to select from.
styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and IS
Kl Gold.
Largest and best stock cf rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
JuueTdtf
SALE—Model11 ORsituated
nine mil

t-ol-town residence.
n Portland. beautL
south. In the pretty
rooms and bath In
towu of Windham; U
a
main house, finished
cypress, hot water
heat, two large fireplaces; large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso cottage
ious stable accommodations;
house of seven rooms for gardener, elegant
well, with V. S. windmill; can be lighted by
electricity; forty acres of lertile land In good
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. This property Is In every way new.
modernly equipped and arranged, and can only
be appreciated dy seeing it in person; the new
electric railroad from Westbrook to Harrison
will run within twenty rods of this property.
For further particulars apply to GEORGE*!'.
CAN NEEL. First National Bank Building,
Portland, Me.
wiOK SALE—A choice line of Phonographs,
r
Grapbophoues, Graiuaphonea. Records.
Banjos, Mandolins. Guitars. Comets. Accordions. Harmonicas, Music Boxes, Rolls. Drums.
Instruction
Harps, Cases, Strtogs. Trimmings.
Books. Sheet Music and all Musical Merchandise. “Call and get your moneys worth.” C.
C. HAWES, 431 Congress street, successor to

fully located, sloping

o

fr
th

_‘-l-M

street.__23-1
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

96c to
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
More
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
MoKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Monrunent Square.

a large assortment of Diamond
Rings. Pins. Far Rings and Scarf Pins,
This m a very
all good quality and perfect.
i-asy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so easy that you will not miss the
mney. MrKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument
febwtf
Square.

LET—At
TO Avenue,
three

IIKLP.
to

on

_sep28dtf
24.—The
West
Cumberland, March
A^TED-Board and room In private family
Rnseell was held at
funeral of Mr. Kilo
for lady and 3 year old boy.
Address F,
his late residence Tuesday afternoon. Tbe E. TAFT, care Cook, Everett A Pennell. 231
Rev. Mr.
services were conducted by
WANTED—Case o bad health that R-I P A-N-rt
Send 6 cents to Rluans Chemical
Will not benefit.
Haskell of Waft Falmouth.
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonial-.
Tbe baked bean supper at Mre. Henry
BRIDUTON.
Leighton's last Thursday evening, wue
well attended, about slxty-Uve being presThe relatives of J. F. Young of Bridgton who four weeks ago was known to be
ent.
Miss Florence Leighton lias returned to an employe at the Windsor hotel of New'
her aunt's, Mrs.
Mcuntforfr, at .Siuth York are very analous regarding him.
Portland.
By the will of .the late Mrs. Kmellne J.
Miss Ethel Shew Is slopping with Mrs. Wright whose funeral ooourred Wednesday
of
society
afternoon the Uuiversallst
Frank Chase, at Cumberland Centre.
——e———»
Ryldgton receives $600.
Mr. Osoar Brown ol South Water boro
euro a cough
Dr. Ball's Cough
or cold at once.
Don't neaect your cough; It has engaged to move to Bridgtoo as head
for Mr.
man
sL Martin.
troutto.
serloui
you
may ghr»

Syruu^ivlll

A position on the road to
n'ANTED—
sent sonn* good house.
Have find

SHAW \ CO.. 51 12

Thmy promptly ooro Sick Homdaoho

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Uipans Tabu lea are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

OlAMONDSmSTILLMENTS.

Nova Scotia

ience,

family ;e ntrally located, electrics pass the
Inquire at 129 Spring St,241

spring street,
House

'll

ESTATE—A party that owns several
very central building lots at Woodfords.
close to Forest Avenue, would like to meet
party with capital who will build one or two
modern houses thereon to sell. Address, BOX
17-2
lint, Woodford*.

girl would like a
permanent place'or general bousewora
In a small family; good references given. Please
call or write to A. BA YLES. rear of 63 Clark
St., city.
2M

door.

|iOK RENT-On Brackett, near
■
two story frame house with stable.

Main#

BALE—Farms at all prices and good
bargains, homes and house lots in Portland ana Drertigl addition. South Portland,
Knlghtvllle, Cape Elizabeth and Peaks Island;
cottages at Peaks Island and Falmouth Fore,
side. Now Is the time to buy; good investments.
N. S. GARDINER,53 Exchange St.
21-1

FOR

WANTED —M AUK
LET—Lower tenement of house No. 7 t St.
and wood
Lawrence st.. seven rooms
shed, turnace In the cellar, everything In good
order also a house In the rear No. 71. ;5 rooms
For particulars call at the
and wood shed.
26-1
house or No. 11 Temple St,

»|H)
a

I’nrlltnti

WE have

\V ANTED—A

ing

BE

eleotrloal appliance**
afternoon and organized
met Saturday
for the ensuing year. Councilman Phillips was elected secretary. It was voted
for
to ask the committee on estimates
an
appropriation of $10,800 Jfor this decommittee

nltlcA

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

TO $in,

AGENTS WANTED.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 renin, cash in advance.

The

IjiOR

Forty words Insert** under this heed
advenes.
one week for 95 rents, rath in

on-

TO

SALE—Cash business of general merchandise. gross receipts about
twelve
thousand a year.
Well fitted store for sale or
rent on line of Maine Central railroad, about
A fine location,
twenty miles from Portland.
small'capital required. Address A. B., Press

from the

envelope to Secretary. Box 156T City.

Dimensions 30 by 44 bv 72 Incne*.
jeweler or broker. Call M C. R.
21-1

LAMSON’S, 203 1-2 Middle St.

CAr
OvU.

TO LET.

qimllty

_

SIGNAL SYSTEM
EXTENDED.

OK TO LET-Jeweler s safe.
FOBOneBALK
large fire proof safe, wltb burglar

chest.
proof
Huitable for

FLOWER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 151 W. 34th St., New York.

FOR SAL*.

POLICE

cultivation. Nice orenard of 150 trees.
Buildings constat of 1 1-2 Story home with ell, 12
rooms; house heated with hot water; also running water In house, stable and ham
all the
buildings In perfect repair; will sell all t«*ratfcer
or cut up In lot*.
For full information write or
call on O. I* RIDEOUT, 61 Chestnut St., Woodfords, Me.
2B-1

and women young in feelings and health.
They strengthen permanently, give confidence, make old men
men and women and will he sent
Dr.'R. C. FLOWER’S BOOK OS DISEASES (illustrated), will interest both
free in plain .sealed envelope on request.
—“ It i* now nearly two years since I have
CURED OF CONSUnPTION.—Jennie L. Tknna., of Williaton, Vt., says
welL I believe my cure permanent.
and
I
continue
Flower’s
very
Dr.
remedies,
stopped taking
write to the Flower Medical Association
If you wish advice—scientific advice—absolutely free and confidential,
will cost nothing and may save years of suffering.
for Dr. FLOWER’S IlOOK and question blank. Write to-day—it
do it now.
If you wait until to-morrow, it may be too late. Sit down and
$L00
Lotus Leaves, (for women)
.25
Quick Grip Cure.
.50
Improved Vigor Tablets, (for men)
$1.00
Improved Lung Cordial
$1.00
Essence of Life. (Blood Purifier;
$1.00
Rheumatic Cure.

Quick

of the best stock
Co., situated In town

Cumberland, lo miles from Portlaod. comprising about 300 acres divided Into fields,
pastures and wood lots under a high state of

of

health and strength to nervous wrecks,
Dr. R. C. Flower, the great physician,
has succeeded. His remedies cure permanently.
of hundreds of men strong in mamy po.ver, sco

IMPROVED VIGOR TABLETS FOR MEN

JOHN L. HYDE. 22 Exchange St., Portland,
Me. General agent for Maine.

Haw

FOR HALE—One
pAKM
farm* in Cumberland

*

in tho

nnd all such weaknesses are
hard to cure, but they can be
Thousands of bright
cured.
physicians have failed to bring back

close

One Exception.
Little Johnny—Pn, is it true that fisheri
men are always Hum!'
Pa—Not at all, Johnny, not at all, and
I ought to know, for, though I do say it, I
a lishurimwi in
suppose then* nevor was
this world who could compote with your
father.—Boston Transcript.

tenement house In center
good repair, large lot of land.
Also large double house with four rents.
Will
pay large rate of interest on Investment. Note*
discounted, small shave, w. P. CARR. Room
5.1*6 Middle Ht. Oxford Rnllding.
23-1

N ervous debility,
lost vitality, lost manhood, errors of youth,

DR. R. C. FLOWER’S

23-1

HALE—Two
POR
■
of city in

picture.

shape

24 1

RINCS

lbft Middle Ht

of

downgrade

Bro.kllne

POK SALE—Farm at North Yarmouth, with*
In one mile of station. Forty acres of land,
story and one-half house, barn and shed; large
orchard, gravel pit on land. Price fOO<>.
Also
cottage at Falmouth Poresld*. convenient to
steamer and electrics.
W. P. CARR, Room 5,

Disease, in just as
much danger as tho

This isn’t fancy—it is fact—backed by proof in the
their health to the wonderful, quick ami sure action, of

sell to suit cusFor particular*

A THOUSAND

put any back.
The result—they
find themselves on

motorman

will
sale.

To select from.
Diamonds, opals. Teal,
Kubys and all other precious stones, Eugageatent and Wedding JH»d a specialty. largest
mock In the city. MoKENNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square._ marchltdtf

work when they should rest.
They
neglect their bodies, they constantly draw from the hank
their vitality and never

the

lodging house,
9134 per month, nice

room

address, tf FOSTER. No. 157 West
St.. Boston, Mas*.

like a surplus in a bank. If he draws out ail the time and never
Every man has a certain amount of nervo force,
.... wk
h.
finrf, hirnaelf like an electric battery with.a worn out cell—absolutely useless.
The air of America Is stimulating and men over
work. They cut off their hours of sleep,

WANTED—<n»t«li»n
office correspondent. Salary $900. Enand self-addressed stamped

To Stop Bleeding and weakening Hemorrhages
there is nothing that produces such prompt results as fond's Ejl tract.

SALE—Sixteen

room* all full, nets
room connected,
tomer. sickness cause of

dining

SHOULD READ THIS.

ALL MEN

tht*
hood
ia advaaaa

miu, cash

FOR

IH'R

women

WIT AND WISDOM-

week for U

SALE—At Wood fords Highlands, twt
family house. 14 room*, in perfect repair,
furnace heat, good tenant* now In paylog fit*
per month, good •'table, moo feet land, very
slghtlv location, one minute from electrics,
cheap, on verv easv terms. W. II. WALDRON
A CO.. 180 Middle SL
24-1

)

repeated

school when he
was
about 14 years old and came first to Hurtland, where he was employed In the uffloe
He
of the old Advertiser for some time.
afterwards went to New York, where he
was olsrk In the hide and leather store of
< tldeon
There he remained
J.ee & Co.
He then went Into easifor ten years
the hide,
ness for nimself, carrying on
leather and tanning business fur some
He bad a very successful business
time.
retired and
career until 1872, when be
bought out the 81ioe and Iwatlier Heof
that
trade
which he
pprttr, the organ
of his death.
conducted until the time
Mr. Ballsy hat been a prominent member
of the Republican
party, especially In
New York. He was a candidate fur Conin 1874. but was
district
gress In tbe Mth
A. Wilds.
defeased by Col. Uenjaraln
Directly thereafter h» was appointed n
.Minor
of
charities by
commissioner
Yanoe, and was chosen president of tbe
for
two
the
years,
board, holding
position
He was nominated
when he resigned It.
police commissioner by Mayor Kly In
1877, and subsequently returned to the
board of charities.
or
His daughter, the widow
Capt.
Charles 8. Hemtzalman, U. 8. A., came
from Washington Thursday evening. His
son Is In Korope.
Mr. Halley was a member of the Union
league. Players. Whist and Hide und
Ix-ntbor olnbs and of the New England
society, of which ha was for severnl years
Mr. Hailey was well known
president.
relatives In
In this city and had many
tiu was an
Massachusetts.
und
Maine
uncle of Hon. 8tanley T. Pullen of this

In

Forty w#i4i taMortod tadar
•M

If Not, It Means Certain Death!

Malian.
Mr. Halley left

Mr.

STOP!

--

ft?

em-

of the hotel, who, falling to obtain
visits to hit
any response to
door, made ther way Into tbe room. Hr.
while
etrloken
dressing.
Bailey hart been
Ur. Cox, tha hotel physician, said he had
died front apoplexy.
Mr. Bailey was born In Yarmouth, Me.,
His people were of the
In August, ISIS.
old New England stock on both tides
On hit mother’s tide he was the seventh
dasoendent from John Alden and l'rlseilla

ploys*

present and furnished estimates for the work, which the committee
desires to have done during the coming
It will bo the recommendation ot
year.
the committee that the polloe service be
extended to East Deering, Wood fords,
Stroud water, Morrill* and Deering Cen$tcoo.
Mr. A. C. Bragg told about the crowded tre, with one polio slgnul box locuted In
conditions in the Ocean street school
Fire alarm bells will also
each
place.
His boy had been obliged to sit
house.
about the new sections of the
bask since last be located
on u bench without any
September and many other children 5*d city.
the same
been obliged to put up with
kind ofjaccoinodatlon*.
-SPUING TOUIiS TO WASHINGTON.
The sort of building which would be
The perennial Attractions of Washing
and it was
asked for was then discussed
of ton need no presentation.
fl Dally agreed that a bricK building
Always inter
asked for,
the
lour rooms should be
eating, every American on y awaits the
aggregate cost being somewhere about most favorable opportunity to visit it*
This style of a building will
$*0,000.
by the
probably be asked for and every attempt This opportunity is presented
made to secure it by the delegation from personally-con due ted
tours of the Pennward eight.
sylvania Railroad, which leave Poston
April 3, 10, and 24. Rate, 123.
BUXTON.
The above rate includes a side trip to
Buxton, March 24 Passion week serand all necessary expenvices will be held at the First Congrega- Mount Vernon,
tional church at Buxton Lower Corner, ses during the entire time absent, except
with preaching by the following clergy- meals on Fall River line.
men:
Gettysburg, Luray and Washington
Monday, March 27—Kev. K. C. Drlsk
Rate $35.
tour May 5.
of Alfred.
Tuesday, March 28—Kev. E. J. Hatch
Itinerary of D. N. Beil, Tourist Agont,
of Groveviile.
206 Washington street, Boston.
2
Wednesday, March 29—Kev. T. M.
Davis of Deering.
Kerr & Co., offer for subRedmond,
ClemWm.
March
80—Rev.
Thursday,
scription at 93 1-2 and accrued interest,
ents of Buxton Center.
Friday, March £1—Kov. K. M. Cousens $1,902,000 first mortgage 4 per cent gold
of Blddeford.
bonds of the St* Louis & Ran Francisco
Services will begin at 7.30 p. m. and all
Central
Railroad Co.,
Division, due
are coidially invited.
April 1st, 1929, subject to call at 102 1-2
and accrued Interest at any time at the
The Issue Is
option of the company.
secured by first mortgage purchase money
lien to the extent of $1,902,000 on the
property formerly owned by the St. Louis
Sc Oklahoma City Railroad Co., about
103 miles of main line at the rate cf about
$19,000 per mile and when the existing
Southwestern Division bonds of the St.
Louis Sc San Francisco railroad Co. shall
have been exchanged under the provision
of this mortgage, they will have addiafforded by a collateral
tional security
trust of the Southwestern Division mortgage bonds which are secured by a first
purchase money mortgage to the extent
of $1,500,000 upon the property of that
from Seneca, Mo., to
road extending
Sapulpa, at the rate of about $1^000 per
letter from President D.
A
mile.
B.
Robinson, attached to the announcement
the
Headendorse
“Shawlcnit”.
Sell and
of the bankers, gives further details. The
subscription books will be open on Thursquarters for Underwear and Hosier;,
—

Fitted with the G. & J. detachable Tires,

—

be the general opinion of those present.
would be
Ur. Foster said he bellevtd ir
room
school house
best to erect a four
here ns it wonld bo folly to build a
big
school house as there was an much terriIt would be far better to
tory to cover.
build more school houses and have them
one big
well scattered’ than to build

ISAAC H. HAILEY.
A despatch from New York anuouncss
H. Haller or
New
tbe death of Isaac
York, editor of tbe Shoe and Leather He
porter, who wai round dead In hit apartWaldorf-Astoria
ment Id the
Friday

HE

CAN

■

LOST AND FOUND.
mouse colored dog. black
Owner can
spots on back, white breast
have same by calling on and paviug charges to
JOHN H. GRIFFIN, Bowery Beach, Me.
23-1

FOUND—Large
the

rode In ray
lady
1JOUND—.If
Forest Avenue. Woodford*,
left at
from

that

sleigh
one day

corner of Preble aud Conlast week, and
gress streets will call at 18 Spring street
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook the
feb23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.

Chandler.mar34

SALE—Bargain* in our “made strong"
trousers we sell for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $2.00
and $2.50 per pair, best value for the money
•old anywhere; if not satisfactory on examination money will be refunded by returning to us
HASKELL A
before having been worn.
JONES. Lancaster Building. Monument Square.
mar 3-4

FOR

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We give you the highest price for Old Hold u
we use It for makiua rings.
McKHNNKY the
oettTdtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin aud Waltham compands.
one Tear.
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler
marital!
Monument Square.

for

of Jewelry
a specialty
ready to make to order
of any special deslgu

familiar
all kinds
WE repairing
and have made it
with

are

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

for years.

We

are now
rings or pins

anything in
you may wish at very short notice. McKKJa
NEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square, PorOaui
Unlttttf

EMERSON SCHOOL FAHV

■WOILLAWIWE

-ni-w—nr^—*

—

"

■t

uidu wno

uny

smokes

will "keep tab”
of the number of halfsmoked io. 15 and 20
cent cigars he throws
away in one day he
will realize why the

Little Cigars
un-

derstand

why they are
so
popular. They arc
acceptable because
they are practical and
serve a

definite purpose

—they save smoking an

ioc. at

10

for

all stores;

eo

for 50c.

(stamps), de-

livered free at your
office, club or house.
American Tobacco Co..
507-519 W. 2 id St., Ncw-York

11

City.

Are You Bilious?
*
TTSE
Liver PiU Made.*

THEN

1

arsons’ Pills
C“Best
Positively cure biliousness and sickallheadarho*
liver and ImwpI complaint*. They expel
Impurities
from the blood. Delicate women And relief from
using them. Price 2.1 cts.: five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
1. S. JOHNSON A CO.. ViCustom House 8t.,Boston.

Miss

Originated in iSio, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellcuce
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying: so say sick,

sensitive sufferers.
Internal and External.
It cures every form of Inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar.
Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, bu~ni, bruises, all soreness.
We have used your Anodyne Liniment In our
for years, and it is almo t the ouly medicine
do use. and we use this for almost everything.
I have used it as an external application with aston-

family
we

ishing results.

H11:am ODLisr,

Baugor, Me.

Our Book on INF* LAMM ATI ON Mailed free;
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Price. 38cent*. Six bottles, tt.OQ.
LS.JoH.NbON & CO„ 22 Custom House St.. Boston, Bass.

Be Sure Te

Demand, and See That Yeu Get

mt

siuar,

a

BENSON'S.

<|Nt«ti«D8 #f ttipk Pn4adi it tkc
LfAdins Itfkets.

ifk

r«i«fr*on.

2)9

NEW YORK. Mali. li.
Money on!call was Arm et *4; laet loaa
at4 parent; prime mercantile paper at 9*4
44't per cent. Sterling Exchange Armer. with
business
m
actnal
bankers bills,at 4 MVt
•4 AR** for demand,and 4 93*4*4 43‘ sfor sixrates
4 44%4 86*4.Commer>
at
ty days; posted'
elal bills 4 82’4.

Mo. Kan. ft Tei. ;9ds. eTV*

«7H

ft Pacific

consols....,
*iuaas
cgon Nas.lst.Ill

111

Cloatag quotations of atooka:
Mah. 3d.
Atchison.

llH

Meh. 38.
28*

ft

38

lTd

}J8

1

BUT. ft

Quincy.ldfit*
.ft Bud. Oanai Oa.lidyu
..Lack, ft Wait.ITSW
—

bonds Inactive.
BaUluhd bonds strong.

State

user

■jamra*£?"*“*
..

“•

^

Uptk

ft

‘lift

R.JG. nit

Mft

™"=’f8
It

....BA#M
Retail Grocers'

Bagar

Market.

Portland maraet—cat lobf 7e; confectioners
Ac; powdered 7c; granulated Ac i oeflee crushed
aVsc i yellow he.
_

Railroad

Hrealp'a.

The most a#ece«Hfu' remedy against roughs, Cold*
Grip and Cheat Troubles.now no prevalent Clean,
•aieandaure. It never ltd la. Price'Joe. All Druggist a.
Of nTra,SeaburyA Johnaon, N.Y., if unobtainable,

I

I

Q
|

i»?t*

|f
BIH
7fi*4

<d

*r
North wet tern.14fH

14t

ssunas.

*a»

..

EASIER MONDAY BALL.

SPRING

1899.

Men's Department.
My line of Woolens for Spring is now
complete. It embrace* many choice selections In Worsted and Cheviot Suitings, Covert Overcoatings, Trouserings
aod Fancy Vestings which cannot he
1 invite an early infound elsewhere.
spection before the assortment is broken
and will book orders for delivery later or
»t any time you may specify.
Respectfully,

W. L.

CARD,

The

Irish

American Belief association

36th annual ball at City
will give Its
ball, Monday, April 8. And they Intend
make thle ball the best one of all. The
committee are doing all In tbelr power
and have engaged local talent whloh will
give a oonoert from 8 to U p. m. Don't
miss lb_
to

THE DEATH HATE.
There were 12 deaths In Portland daring
ended Saturdsjr noon.
the week whloh
The deaths wnre dos to lumbar absoMs,
cerebral sclerosis,
accident, apoplexy,
gaugrene of the lungs, nephritis, phthisis
(3), pneumonia, tuberculosis (2).

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card Eir
PRINTER,
SPECIALTY.

'or

New York.. Ununn Mch 13
KFrlearlcu. ...New York. .Bremen ...MolifS
K.Wilhelm II.. New York.. Oonae.Mch 36
Halt bbl* 1c extra.
Cymric.Hew York.. Liverpool... Mch 36
Raw Unieed oil.
Noordlend.New York. .Antwerp.. .Mch 33
444*9
Mch So
Boiled Linseed oil.
F dtr Greece .New York.. Bremen
46&61
South Cahe.Mch SO
Beneon.New York
Turpentine.
6)a63
Cumberland, coal.
Bellene.New York. .Roserlo.Apl 1
#e 00
6 00
Store and turnace coal, retail..
Telle men.New York.. Demerere .Apl 1
a 00
Franklin.
Hlidur.Now York. .Ourecoe ..Apl 1
4(0
Pea eoal. retail.
Erne.Hew York. .Genoa.Apl \
Cmbrte.Now)York. .Liverpool. .Apl 1
Normeodle.... Now York.. Hevro.Apl 1
Grata Qeetatieea
Rottardam..- New York. .Rotterdam. .Apl 1
York.. Hamburg
Apl 1
Pretoria.New
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Treve.New York.. Bremen.Apl 4
Friday’* ouotatioua
hi be nan.New York.. Glasgow.. .Apl 6
Wheat.
New York... .New York.. Stnampton..Apl 6
M*v
Jau.
IuIt MajooUe.New York.. Liverpool ....Api 6
OS’s
...
67*4 Borneo Prince.New York. .Santos.Apl t
7044
.Apl 6
8944 Hilary.New York.. Farm *o
..
.Apl 6
Bomao Prince .Now York. .Santoe
Cora.
Bio Janeiro Apl 6
York..
HeveUut.New
July.
May.
York. .Liverpool. ..Apl 6
86 V*
364* Majestic.New
Onenn4* ..........
New York.. Antwerp
Apl 6
384*
SSVa Price land
Closing.
Aug Victoria...Now York.. Hamburg ...Apl 6
OAT*.
York.. Lonnoiv.apl 8
Marquette.Now
May.
July. Caracas.New York. .Lacuayra. ..Apl 6
Puniest*.Now York..Glaegowb.... Apl 8
3*-.* Sportau Prlnoo.Now York. .Napiie.;.
Apt 8
roan.
Champagne....New York. .Bavre.Apl 8
Apl 8
May. Lilian la.New York.. Liverpool.
ooo Amsterdam.. .Now York. .Rotterdam
Apl 8
Opening.
10
ifork..
Montevideo
9
16
Apl
Merida.New
Cioatax.
Capri.New York, .lo Janeiro. Apl IP
(aturdayi dietattoua
Curl.,. New York.. Rio Janeiro Apl 10
Viaar
Kaiser W do G New York.. Bremen ....Apl 11
Mar.
Jan.
July Bnntlaao.New York.. Sooth Cuba. Apl 18
fit Lotus.New York. .So’ompton ..Apl 13
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ...Apl 13
coa.s
Rrttmmic.New York. .Llvornool. ..Apl 13
Mar.
July. Werkendam .New York. .Ameterdnm..Apl IS
3«V. Meeebn.New York. .Londonl...-.Apl 1}
.. .86 V,
S*V4 Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. Ap 18
.. *«V4
KolBr Prince .New York..Montevideo Apl 16
o.ita
IB
MayJuly. Selemenoe_New York .Cureeoe... .Apl
WUlowdeoe

..

..

..

..

...

SECRET SOCIETIES.
Ivunboe Lodge will oonfer the rank of
Esquire upon four candidates next Tues-

day evening.
Tomorrow evening at the wigwam of
MAKER OF FINE CLOTHES.
Maonigonne tribe oue of tbe famous long
Samoset tribe Is
Mr. Oeo. H. York, well known to the suppers will be given.
also In It this
and the affair promisee
tailoring trade, can be found with me, to go ahead of year
anything yet done in this
•where he will be glad to serve all his line.
Invitations have been extended to
old onstomers and friends.
the Great Chiefs of tbe Great Counoll of
ni&rlOeodt!
Maine and also to Cogaweeoo, Rockameeoook, Wawenock, Tolam, Holtterygusset
and Maaoonomo tribes
Tbe oommlttees
having the supper In oharge are working
hard and promise great things.
Visiting
Red Men are oornYally Invited.
The degree staff of Hadattah lodge, No.
117, L O. O. F.. will confer tbe initiaa
large number of oa nil da tea
tory on
next Monday evening, after which supwill be served In the banquet
ball,
very member should be present
ANDForest Quueen lodgs, No. 12, Degree of
Honor, at their neat meeting Tutsday
evening, will oonfer tbe Degree upon several candidates. After tha.dsgraa la ooaferred they will have a box euppar.
PRHRTBBB’
EXCHANGE.
Pine Tree lodge, No. 11, K. of P.,
at
97 1-9 Exchange Si., Portland tbelr next regular misting, March 81st
will oonfer the rank of Page In a manner
lodge. New
that will do oredit to tba
FINE JOB PRINTING A
features will bo introduced and all membarn of the lodge and tba order are Invited
All order, by mall or telephone promptly
to be present.
attended to.
MMMeodtf

JOB

and Centennial oil.. bbl., 1.0 tit (It
844
Renueil Petroleum, 130 tit....
1044
Pratt'* Aitral.
Lisonia

...

....
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runt

Mur.
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nt««B mmrtfu

followup _woro
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oiowit

cuota.

R8
SS&Sr*s:-.-«Ki::.:.v.
Rteee
Maine.173

Unl«lMMM(.
Mala.

.33’

denM
Central.161

MINIATCBK alma

ns.

...MARCH 37.

I:::io
S5S::::«w»ur
poolHeight.00- oO
Mj»"rl8ee.::;:

M ABIUW
PORT or

NEV6

PORTLAND

SATURDAY. March 26.
arrived.

tusssu'#'

vift"! f•xwn.SdUoy,

Seb Bpartan. Thontaa, B»l (more, and roturn#*

w,u

LUIa B Farnald.

neb

^bailed—Tnranlaan;

SUNDAY.

March 36.

Arrived.
Steamship Cervoaa. (Br> brook#. London

Bwala. BelHmoea-eoel

Olor, Harrlman. Philadelphia—

Sea

^ahaer.Rasbell. PkllaMpula—

Boh A untidy
coal to H * M KK.
Bob UaJ Flcbanda. Laltbwalu.
4oaJ to Ma Coat KK.

8ft
Ben

Be!!

York.
rich

PMIadalpbla-

W,purport
Emily A Staples. Sellers. Orlaod.

%*oward1AI^*r! St?oE!nNS,

Upon la, weetward. tor
non

a

tor Now

harbor.

Bath.
Rockland aad all atatloua ou the Knot and
Llneoln division, Auguata Wstervllle. Ban
Barber. GraenvIUa and Houllon, via
A. R. R.
ltd pan
For Mechanic Falla
Kumlord
Falla, Bamla Danville Jc.. Lesrlaton, Livermore Falla, Farmington, alnaitcld Carrabaa(St PWlllDS and Rangelev. Wln'lirop, uakinud,
Magnam. watarville anti Hkowheifsu.
Ills.,.
For Freoport, Brninnick, Aia
BMW. Watarville. SkoWhexan. Belfast Mart■and, Dover and FoxerofL Greenville. Bangor
Oldtosrn and Mattawamkeair.
For Brunswtek.
Alt p. m.
Bath, i.isiion
Falla. Oardtoar, Augusta and Wstervllle.
Han vide
MILA Kor New Gloucester.
IneV Maehanle Falle, Anburnand Lewiston.
11.09 li. m. Night Express, every inglu. for
Mnukssnok, Both, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAroostook
villa, Bangor, Moose head Lake,
•onnty eta Oldtown. Mschlas. Fast put and
Bar Harbor,
Calais via Washington K
Becks port. fit. ntepnsns. bL Andrews, si. .lohn
aad Aroostook county via \ auceboro. Halifax
Provinces.
The Saturday night train
B uot run to Belfast, Hexier. Hover and
croft, or beyond Bangor,
sleeping cars to
fit. John
Wklls MsssUls nivlttlnn.
145 a. in. For Bridgton. Fabyans. Hurling,
tan, Lapoastar, Uueoec. fit. Joimsbury, fiberbrooks, Montreal. Chicago fit, Paul and Mum#
spoils and all points west.
1.45 p. m.
Por fiebago Lake. Cornish. lii Idaten and Hiram.
1.50 p.m. For *1 urn bar'land Mills, fiebngo
Lake, Bridgton, Frye burg. North Conway. C.lea
and Bartlett.

nBar

Sths

oca coannaroNDBiiTa.

czcaanoc

ninraTcwna.

Ar it Liverpool 26th. steamer Vancouver.
Jones. Bt John. NB. vtn Hnllits.
Sid 16th. steamer Lucania. McKay. New York

Queeuctown.
Bid fm Antwerp Seth,
Hew York.

Tin

steamer

Bontkwnrk.

MowMiwadn.

Vibeyard-Hnvob, Mob

2Btb-Scb Rebecca A
Taulane. Bobbins, from Baltimore for Salem,
reports having ran Into n gals and was driven
iso miles soutb ol Nnutueketi washed everything movable from desks, broke fortbocm aud
jlbbnam, stove bulwarkt and ml. started desk
tail top. and look in (our (sot water In bold,
will proceed In tow ;
Ul

Iiatta

Unh

SUNDAY TKII.VI.
train for Brunswick
Paper
v

7.90a.m.

ROCKPORT, March 3B—Ar, acb J Howell
leads, Boston.
MT DESERT. March 34-Ar. eob HaioU Dali.
Duffle. Portland Tin Bluobill.

3®

S'*

riot

Buaawr BntarprtM, Haoo. Bomb Brtitel and
Booth bay.
A Norton, .lamoaon. Domarara—
JIM Frias.
Phladallphla—Chase, Iea-

pBoh Carrie

NnSeeriBg.
^h°Lydm
WeelajrM

_

POROUS
PLASTER

watarville aad Lewiston via Brunswtok.
Btaaminip Manhattan. Bonnott, Haw fork—
IBJPp.IL
Kxprass for Brunswick.

“T*

PORTLAND,
3d*
Maiding. 3dt4
Receipts by the Maine Central Railroad—For Sock Island.ll#tk
il»*
117*
Portland. 164 cars merchandise; for ctmnectlng 8t Paul.137'A
170' s
raods 130 ears mdse.
Bt Paul pfd .169'A
flits
choru* were repeatedly sneered, as ware
8L Paul ft Omaha. el
170
8t. Paul A Omaha pfd.170
the pleasing
many other pane of
proRxports.
A Mann.
ML
Minn.
gramme
LONDON Steamship Devona—56,663 buah
One of the artlite of the evening
waa oats 4729 boxes cheaeeYOSR hdls shook* 900
•" .v::v:.v
Mr. Walter H. Curtla, mandolin eololet, seeks oatmeal 663 do asbestos 1966 bales hay Wabash.
8'.s
»<4
do leather a pea water wheel 8 do radiators Wabash pfd.Tltt
33Va
accnmpanled by Mist Bernadette Moreau, SI
do
sto
It
17
k
at Irapl
refrigerators Boston ft Maine.173
173
a talented
Mr. Curtis was a 3116 do ch
pianist.
69 logs 73 ot furniture lo do leather li3 lawn
Maw York and New Ing. pi..
former pupil of Miss Adams, and to him
mowers 11 do mdse 1000 boxes bntter *1 cases
Old col**. 802
Is due the euooese of the Mandolin club.
3pa
31.899 bush wheat 9167 bdl pulp 11,710 eaeka Aaamelnress.112
113
flour 844 noxaa meats 800 pk lard 190 bbls gluIdn
American fipress.Ido
cose 380 cattle 137 horses.
i*
HOSPITALS GET JHKIK PAT.
0- ». Esprcss. |S
112"*
DKMERARA.
Bohr Carrie A Norton-680 People uee.181*
When the bills of the Auguste City tns Ice 97 bbls vegetables 1000 lbs eodflsh 119,- Bomestake...,. 81
hospital, the Maine Ueneral hospital the 019 ft lumber.
48*
Pacific Mali.-. d8
Kye ai d Ear
Infirmary and the other
Pullman Palace.IBS
1(0
Portland Wholesale Market.
hospitals of the state, that oared for th*
oommon.ISO*
ISO*
Sneer,
were made
sick soldiers
okt, they were
PORTLAND. Mole 26.
»*
Western Unloa. 88th
authorised by Adjutant General Richards
The followingmoflatlooe represent the whole- Southern By pfd.
to charge
11.23 for each man per day.
These bill*, whiob of course amounted to
riot.
oiMtener rich Marhat.
thousands of dollars,were sent to the surThe Superfine end low grades.1 76
FOB TBB Fill MfDINO Mch. 2B. 1889.
genn general of the United States.
Wheat Bakers.SC
Spring
mat
sent
to
uenerai
was
enk halibut 7*8*4* ft ft
ntcnaras,
neat sales trash
reply
Spring Wheat patents.4 4
they had not been allowed In full, but Mich, end St, Louie at roller.g I
8c (or white and 8c * lb
halibut
at
Georges
that a
charge of |1 had been recom- Mich, aud St Louis clear.a 1
(or gray.
Winter Wheatpatenta.*
mended.
of Georges Cod Iron reeial 13 60
Last
tales
At once Uenerai Hlobards entered a
Cara end Feed.
lor large and f 9 26 (or medium; Bank do f 37*
protest and eaoh of the hospital managers Corn, car lota,old.
1 76.
sent to the surgeon general of tbs United Corn, car lota, new.
Headline cod. caught east of Cape Sable N. 8,.
.States, a statement showing the cost of Corn, beg lots.
|8 26 9 owt (or large and t2 00 lor medium
the ordinary patient and also the state- Meal, beg lots.
Frozen Newfoundland herring I* 00 9 cart In
ment that the soldlen bad bean more ez
Cats, car lots..
hulk.
Oats, bag lots.
We quota prime Georges Codfish new $8 00
pensive than the ordinary patient.
me Ih for large and 4 oo*g4 60 lor small: Bank
Uenerai Hlobards was much gratified. Cotton Seed, car lota.00 (
lots.00 C
Cotton
Seed,
4 00*4 60 (or (large and 100 0*gS 76 (or
bag
at
Friday morning, at reoelvlng a letter Sacked Bran, car lote.18 {
small: Dry Bank at 4 24 and $4 76 (or large and
from the surgeon general that he had sent sacked Bran, hag lote.17 <
26 (or email: Shore at S6|>Os6 76 (or
0^00*4
the bills at 11 96 each,
howlng that tbe Middling, car lota.00 4
large and h 60 to o oo lor small.
Mackerel in Jobbing lots at *28*931 (or
Middling, bag, lots.00 (
protest had been well made.
Mixed leed.17 B0
bloaters: ggb*27 (oris: »2omg2l ler as running from 800 to sail (t bbl; no 3i In market.
Pork, Beef, Lard end Poultry,
PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB NOTES.
we anew cured rung go 00*4 40 9 qtl; nake
60
Pork—Heavy.13 00*13
76*8 26: haddock 32 7'*B 26: hear* saltA billiard table Is to be plaoed in the Pork-Medium.12
gg
2»Xl 2 60
ed pollock at 92 26Motl; and English owed do
pool room, this addition bains voted on Beef—light.10 00,210 60
8 26* qtl.
and carried by an overwhelming majurl- Reef—heavy.11 00g,ll 60
Best Sandlins boneless (leoga eod 786 lor metv at the last meeting.
Boneless, half bbls. 5 76a 6 00
dium to So lor large: middles 8 60o,S9.boneless
6'4*) OVs
The L. A. W. spring meet la to be held Lard—tes and half bbl,pure
do 7*8o: Grand Bank do SggrVie; eusk,
Shore
6'4 A6!x
here Memorial day and the names of the Lard—tes and half bqLcom..
6,*8'so: haddock*Mi*6Mt; nake at 8V%£6|
® 7 Vi
committee and sub-committees will short- i*ard—Palls, pure. 7
fancy brands utlcntlrely boned codl If to 16c
«H
Lard—Pails, compound. O',a
he published. A parade raoes and
* lb: Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 8c
ly
Lard—Pure lead. 8
* BVh
9 lb.: extra thick 7c; medium Ho: small at 6Vs;
banquet will probably bs tbe programme. Hams. 0
& Bl*
chunks
6*ioo.
olub
of
the
Portland
The ufilcers
together Chickens. 16® 16
Smoked salmon IBe 9 Ik: Med herring 0*1 lo
with the ohlsf consul are working hard to Fowl.
Ill 13
bo*; tucks 10c: lengthwise Ho: Nols at he;
make It one of the most suooeseful meets Turkeys
1*2 16
Bloatrers 1 00*f 1 6u. shore do 1 10: choned
over held.
Trout gl 60: (resh halibut 92 20: salmon 1 20;
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molasses.Kaleinr.
were enrolled as
American sardines,
names
lobusrs 2 30: clams 60.
new
Seven
monthly meeting Sugar-standard granulated.
quarter oils, f2 so; half oils, 86 60; thrse-ouarmembers at tbe last
6 216
tar mustards. 82 60. sploed. 82 46.
6 tis
iud several more are now on the waiting Sugar—Extra dnegraaulated.
New ounuiand herring, round at 0 00*4 50;
4 84
list.
Sugar—Extra C.
eplit SIBOgo oo 9 bbl for large and go 0U®3 60
Coffee—Bio, routed.
11*16
(or medium.
and Mocha.
36X38
Coffee—Java
A MEMORIAL WINDOW.
PlokJed codfish B 00*0 00: haddoak 84: ball
ffgfiSO
Teas tmoys
but heads #8 86.
26X60
Mrs. Burgess of Portland, widow uf Leu—Congous.
30X35
Rev. Joseph S. Burgess, formerly of Lew- Yeas—japan.
Boston rrodaoo Market.
35*65
Teas—Formosa.
iston, has received a letter from Joseph 0. Molasses—Porte Bleo..
BOSTON ; Mch. 24. 1889—Tha (oUewlig are
33*86
ollliams, a prominent merchant of Prov- Molasses-Barbados*.
38X39
lo-nay’s uuoiauua. uf Prenswaa si*. I
deuoe, H. 1., announcing bis IntsntloD to Reis Ins, London Layers. 1 76*3 00
rcoca.
memorial window fot the Kalslns. Loose Muscatel.
6* 7Vh
furnish a
Main street Free Baptist church of LewBoring pataatt s 86*4 BO
Dry Flah and Mackerel.
8
80 4 80
Winter
the
name
patents.
Tbe window will bear
iston.
Cltar gad might. 3 SO 8 90
o! her husband, who for
eighteen years Cod, large Shore. 4 60® 4 76
Small
Shore..
was psstor or tha'
ohuroh, and largely Pollock. 3 60
Domestic Markets.
*
h,rough whose efforts the house of wor- Haddock. IOC
-hlp was built.
Hake. 30«
(By Telegraph.)
0
Herring, per box, scaled.
MARCH 28,1829.
THATCHER POST, U. A. H.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 OOgtIB 00
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 71’io lor cash
Share
2s.
Mackerel,
cash Red 71640 May bt 72Vko: July at
White;
The members of Thatcher post, No. Ill, Large 3s.
»9Mc.
ii A. It., have aocepted an Invitation
F reduce.
TOLEDO—Whealldull-cash 71 Vaci May —c:
from Rev. S. W. Hutchins, the pastor of
bbl.7
no
*3 60
Cranberries,
Julyat«9Vhc.
Zion Methodist church, Cepe
the A. U. K.
Beans, Pea.1 6o«l 60
Cotton Markets.
Juuntfort street, to attend a special ser- Buna Yellow Eyes.1 7oXl 76
vice at bis ohuroh, Sunday evening, April Beans. California Pea. 1 76*3 00
(By Telegraph.)
»th.
Rev. Mr. Hutchins is a member of Beaus, Bed Kidney. 2 0023 15
MARCH. 26, 1899.
8 x6&8 6o
trans- Onions, natfiru.
the Post and as he expects to be
Cotton market to-day was
NEW
YORK—The
Potatoes, bush.
SOJMtB
rred this spring to another pastorate de- Sweet
quiet: middling uplands at 6 6-18; do gulf 8 9Potetoee. 2 76*8 00
18c; sales Sis bales.
sires to
say a parting word to hla com- Eggs. Eastern fresh.
at
IS
rades of the U. A. R.
Eggs, Western fresh. 14® 16
held.
Eggs,
§
L stop can Market#.
Butter, fancy creamery.
EASTER LILIES.
21® 28
Batter. Veimont. 20® 31
&
make
an
an*
Harmon
York
and
T.
Co.,
M.
H.
Ver’rat-13 9 18H
Cheeu,
LONDON.March 26. 1899—consols closed at
110 13-16 tor money and 110 16-16 (or aoeount.
nounoeinent today that will be of Interest Cheese, Sage.
* 14
lilies
want
beautiful
who
and
to all
LIVERPOOL, March 29.1899,-The Cotton
Fruit.
market closed firm Anuerlnan middling 3 11tloral decorations for Easter. On next
agd; sale# estimated 8,000 bales, ol which
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock they Lemons.
8000 bales were lor speculation and export.
offer 900 beautiful Bermuda Easter lilies Oranges, California Navels.
Valencia.
and will continue the sale until all are
Baldwins.
Apples,
closed out.
6A1L1NG DAYS OF gTEAMbHIPv
Apples, Evan.
Mch. 2A

■ * A Allan.

WSCTEKK
*B?li Elvira J Fronoa. Moor*. Nawport Nowo-

ddtd

*

JteMt.ld, Watarville. Livermore Falls, FarmHs and J-klillp.
Jam a, as. For Brunswick, Rath. A uguata

Cl—da

Stotmhl* TuraaUa. (Br)Grimih. Ltfryol

a
1

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. ALLAN LINE

effect N«v. m nt

Treliu lean rortlaod at follows.
7 *1 a, m, For Bruaswlek, Batik

Kocklaod
AanssaTwatarrUla, Bkewhann. Lisbon Palls
Lawtstoa via Bruuswick. Belfast.
Bangor
B neks port,
Woodstock
and St
Roultou,
Btapben via Vaneaboro and Hi ,lobn.
lit A m. For Danville Jo Mechanic rails,
MaM Falla Lasrlston. Wluthrop. Oakland,

Boeloa Mr BsllaoL

llMd

"
Culle

sdJA

It

3ft CaS3»V»S??ir Boston
^

Alton.if*
> Alton pfd.

Silver certlflcatcs WfM't
Bar Sllverl69*s.
Mexican dollar* 4THGovernment bond* strong.

Oow a*4

S«li 'Mall.

McJM.

R*ur Market.

T Maaon. Hodgdon. Philadelphia

k

Bowls:
Meh. 3d.

■eve York MmI u<

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

*—«f ■««» »*

>«v York gtatuim of ItMka and Bead*.
(By Talagraph.i
Tha following art tha closing qoatatlons of

_

*t is the best

Praok

...t

..Ill

JS5T Stem-

when
time for

expensive cigar

there is only
a short smoke.

Man

The Emerson School fair closed Satnrday evening.
Tha people on the hill have lien greet
helper* end have worked head to make
the fair a suocees, not only by ooolrlhating bat alio by attending end baying
Miss Adame, ths prinoipel of
liberally.
the school,
hea been an Indefatigable
worker, end bee been greatly aevletad by
the Qne oorps of teacher*, all of whom
have worked In perfect harmony, the one
object of all being to make the affair a
financial ennoees. and they have aneoeeded
beyond el 1 expectations, for It waa eetlUH would
mated Saturday night that
be cleared from the sale* of tbs various
The attendance Saturday eveartlolee.
ning was very large and the entertainment given was a most pleasing on* and
Th*
was highly enjoyed by all
present
following wee th* program ms:
Mabel Perry
Plano Solo.
Mandolin Club.
Old Fashioned Girl*
Th* Invitation,
Seward WeeeoM
Violin Solo,
Merle and Eleanor
Plano Duet,
Samuel Dealer
See Fairy Welti,
Herman Levin
Drum Solo,
The Three Chafers, Old Fashioned Girl*
Edith Lafevwr
Plano Solo,
Mr. Welter Curtfc
Mandolin Solo,
Clflord HuneeA
Song,
Eineet White
Violin Solo.
Herman Levin
Drum Solo,
Mandolin Club.
Old Fashioned Girls
Auld Lang Syna
Tf.e girls of the first class dressed In
old fashioned costumes with powdered
hair and arrayed la all the
finery one*
a
worn by their grandmothers formed
chorus which sang many songs of the old
fashioned sort very nicely.
The aonge enng by this old fashioned

BETWEEN
THE ACTS
made, and will

a

HTKAMKltS.

ftTKAMKRA.
C«

•

▲merioAi)
iaanm

Glory.

cigars

are

Closed'■elarday Night la

H \ A HM V\ 0 ( Ofl l E EC IA L Sfc::;:::::::::.;:;:!?
JtettftWSrKftkiy*
«T Harbor.
Me).JW
»ab

nf Rnnonr

lor New York, light, while leevleg the hereof
this morning. miettyed end drifted on the roeke
Just north of Castle Hill

Au-

gusta. Water llis and Bangor.
1X90 p. n. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watarville nud Bangor.
11.90 p. m. Night Express (or all points;
lee ping car for at John.
Arrival* In I'ortland.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and lirldgtou, 8.23
m.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.J0 a. ia
Walervllle and Augusta, U» n. in.; Manuor,
Augusta and Rockland. 18.16 p m.; Klnufleld,
Poullpe, farmlngton, liemis, Rumford Fall*
Lewlaian. 1L90 p. m.; Hiram, Bndalon and
Cornish. 6.00 n. m: Skowhegan. Watei villa
Augusta, Rocklaud and Bain, X20 p. ni.; sl
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosebead Lake and Bangor, 6.35 p. m., Raoceiey.
Vanntugton, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 P.
Chicago and Monire.il and all Wlute
fountain points, 8.10 d. m.; from Mar Harbor,
aad dally from Bangor, Baih and Lewiston l;«
Am.; Halifax, fit Jonn. Bar Harbor, Water*
villa aad Augusta. 3^0 a. ui. except .Mondays.
GKO. F. EVlNrt.V P. AG. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. «. F. a T. A.
nov^dtl
Portland. Not. 21 l»a

a.

B.;

Domestic Porte.

ROTAL MAM. PTFAM.HIt* CO.

THI-WEEKLY SAILI\U*.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday. Situnfay.
From PhiliJelphii Mon lay, Wednesday
and

Friday.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 9 p. m. From
InPine etreei Wharf. Philadelphia. at 3 n. in.
surance one-halt the rate of sailing ves-de.
Freights fur the West by the Penn. K. ft. and
South uy connecting lines, forwarded tree of

commission.

Pound Trip 118.0&
Meals and room Included.
For freight orpHssage apply to F. P. WINCE
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Ma ». SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, »State bL. K^ko Building, Boston,
orLOdtf
Masa
RAILROADS.
1

Frani

Liverpool

steamship#
1

**

no

a steamer

RATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
Ter Mongolian or Numidlan,
$50 and $eo
reduction of 5 per cent is allowed on returi
tickets.
SECOND CABIN
lo Liver pool. London or Londonderry-”##)
single, $05.50 return.
A

STKKIIAGR,

LUXURIOUS

iverpoot, London. Glasgow, Keliast,

donderry

or
gueeustown,
ceritti cates #'24.

$22410.

which cotnprlH •- everything that is up to datr
amt modern In the railroad world, an.l Is th »
solid train L-tween the Mississippi lilvea
onljr
nr.d San Frauds
remote
from ti e Inconveniences of high altitudes and snov
through train.- consisting of sleeplug
Hprclal
anil dlnfng-cat
..ve Newlurk every Saturday and Tues lay. connecting directly with the
••sunset Limlteo a’ Now Orleans.
For full Infot 1: •: mm. fie
Illustrated pamphlets. maps, u "me-tables, also lowest rates,
sleeping-ear tii ;-ets. ami baggage die ked, apfte Co., b State *t lio.ston.
ply to Mouther: r

Mm

iMreTh

children under 12 years, half rare.
Katee to
(mm other points on application lo T. P.
McGowan .420 Congress 8f., .LB Keating, 51 1-2
Exchange St or II. & A. Allan, 1 India 8t..
novi4dtf
Portland. Me.

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Feb. 27. I8tn», si earner Aucoelsco
will leave Portland F1«T, Portland, daily. Suu
•:
cxc-pieu. at 2.*» p. ui. lor Long Island,
Little and Great Chobu.-tgue. Fuff I*land, South
llarpswell, Bailey sand Orr’s Island.
Kctunru for Portlaud, leave Orr’s lslan«l,7.00
a. in. vl» above landings.
Arrive Portland#.#!)
a. in.
ISA IAH DANIEL, Gen. Man.
da%

tep:<odt(

_

»

lsj^awTy|!l|

Lon-

Prepaid

or

LIMITED”

“sunset

1 April
6
12
16 "

•
steamers marked thus do not carry passenger*
Mongolian, Numidlan and Castilian
carry all classes.

I

Winter Resorts

CALIFORNIA.
TAKE lilt

M’Slir.

Nnmidian
-I’uenoa Ayreao
-Sardinian

II
hi

21

FwrH#IMl

-"

an lan

--

lit Anarrii-M'* (Jrrnt

IN

and i’ortlaad Service.

I.ivfrpool

Passage

—

j

I »'1 ¥

V*2

On aud after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 1>SW, trains
will leave as follows;
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in., 1. •,
4.00 and •'•.no u. in.
For (iorhar:
Alda,
Berlin and Island Pond,
m., 1 to aud 6.M» p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. in. ami (LOO
p. m.
For Quebec, C.00 p. in.
ARRIVALS.
From
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
6.46
and 8.46 n. m.
ni.;
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
U.3o a. ii and 5.45 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
6.45 p. in.
From Quebec, A10 a. ra.
¥
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
6.00 )•. 111.
ror Lewiston aua a unurn, 7.30 a. m. ana eoop. ra.
For iG riiam and Berlin, 7.30a. m. auil 0.00 p. in.
ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham. Montreal
and West. 8.10 a. in.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8 10 a. m.
Pu imau
Palate bleeping Cars on Night
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dtl
no vi

Portland & Small

Steamboat Co.

Point

com- m
Winter
arrangements.
mg
iw*. m m
1st.
November
meg Ing
Steamer
PERCY WM
will leave
Portland Pier. Portin.
Mondays,
land. Rt ll a
^g ■
UVditesdays and Friday* for
Orr -* Island, Great island. Past llarpswell,
Ashdale. bmali Point and Candy’s Harbor.
Itetorn, learn c undy> Ilgrbor at h.#o r. m
Tuesdays. T hursdays and Saturdays, toucltitijr at all landings.
J. 11. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 156 FuiDterclal St. Telephone 46-#.
dtf
nova

Portland &

IU.

A

H

Boothbay Steamboat Co.
ARRANGE >1 ENTK.

WINTER
Altar

£

11th

K

Steamer Enterprise
leaves

Bootlibay at 7.13 a. m. Monday,
and Friday for Portland. TouchSo. Hrlsiol and Bnofnbay Harbor.
Hast

Wednesday
at
ing

GOING

EAST.

NEW YORK -Ar 24th. ettemer Melon tee.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays leave
Rogers. Tampico; aehs Ben] C Frith, Keen, On
In Effect Oct. 3, 1999.
Port.and at 7 a. m. for Hast Boothbtf. Touch*
Rosario via Barbados; Goodwin Stoddard, An
it Boothba> Harbor and Ho. Bristol.
Isaac
Orbetou.
Trim.
trernandlna;
mg
DEPARTURES.
(treason,
Fort Heading for New Bedford : Hume, Hall, MO A. 1L and 1.10 P. M. From Union gtaiiiu
ALFRED RACK Manager.
jeciajUf
Rockland] Mattie J Alice, Crockstf, Dorer;
lor Poland, Mechanic Falla. Buckfteld. ranM A MoCnnn. Gates. New Bedford, Maggie
and Bumlord Pails.
XHznold
ton.
& 8 swic; SteaTb:atCe
Portia
Hurley. Regers. Newport; Goo A Pteroe.J'TokIn Fffect October 3rd. IH!>8,
1.10 and 6.15 u. m.
From Union
ham. Newport; Nat Ayer, Hodgkins, Provi- MO a. bl. for
Mechanic Falla and intermediate
Station
Mr. lor Falmouth ami Freeport.
WESTERN DIVISION.
dence.
•tattoo*
Ar 2Mb, steamer Umbria Dunum. Liverpool.
Trains leave Portland, Union station, for (Ill und after .Mtin li JO, IStttl, •Steamer
Connections at Rumford Falls lor all points
sells Gen Ames, Lord, St George, SI. for Daifcembnro Crossing, 10.00 a. in.,
ti.20, p.m.;
PHANTOM will leave PorlaiMl Pier;
on the R. F. A K. L. K. K. Including BemU and
quiri. Hannan F Carlton, Fslkloirhaiu. St John.
Soai bnru Baurh, t'lnu f’olut, 7.00, 10.00 a 111.,
For Falmouth. Cousin*, ('hebeague, Buatln’s
the Kangeley Lakes.
Cld 24th, sch Gan A Ames, Lord. Daiquiri.
Old
lu..
G.20,
Orchard, j island, Bo. Freeport J.30 p. in.
8.30, 6.25,
p.
Florence.
Philadelphia.
Bid 14th. seh
Saco, Hldduford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. rnM 12.3
Returning, leave Porter's Landing at 7.00 a.
Bid 24th. barque Lottie Moors, for Las Pal- R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
KcniiPbunk, 7.0u, 8.40, ni So. Freeport at 7.on a. tn.. P.ustln’s Island at
3.30, 5.25.6.20 p.m;
Portland. Main*
nan.
Kennebunk
a. m., 12.30, 3.30. .25, 6.20 p. III.;
Cbebea
e at 7.45. Falmouth 8.15 a.in.
,15
a m
L.
R.
LOVEJOT,
New
York
Superintendent,
Passed Hall Gat* (4th.setts Chase,
port. 7.00, 8.40, a. 111.. 12.37, 3X0, 6.25, p. III.;
a. baker. Mgr.
marisdtf
Bumlord Fall* Main*
felidtf
for Rockland; Geo W Glover, do for do; MA
Wells Ilnurh, 7.00. 8.4*) a. 111., 3.30, 5.'2ft p. in.;
do
for
Lau8.40
a.
Samos,
do;
12.3*
do
for
7X0.
Boston;
Homeriwui
tli,
ill.,
Achoru.
Dover,
Por land Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C .,
Koclies'er. Farmington
rel, do for Gloucester: Maggie Mulrcy, Tort
JL3o, 6.25 p. in..
1.40 a. IU., 12J■'•. 3.30 p. Ilk; Cake
Alton Bay,
SI'It. FRANK JONES.
Reading for Now B dford; Isaac Orbelon. and
I.aronla, Welru. Plymouth, «.40 a. lie,
Menewa. do for do; Laura ltobtnson. do lor
vi'*e resumed
Friday. March 31, 1899. on
riort,
2.86 p. in.; Worcester (via Somers worth ami whii-n date the steamer Frank Jones will leave
Rockland: B C Tryon, do for Boston.
a
Passed Hell Get* 26th, sch F G French. Port
in.; Manchester, ( uncord Portland <>n J
Rochester), 7.00
and Fridays at 11.00 p.
Cured
Can
Be
ucudajs
C.lug
by
North
BerMild North, 7.00 a. in., 8.30 p. Hi.;
Resiling for Gloucester.
ui fur Rockland. Bar Harbor and Maen las port
Farter, Haverhill, 1 .twrence,
BOSTON—Ar 26th, steamers Grecian, Nunau.
u,a in termed ate. landings.
A. W. Noorr’i Blood and Nerve Medicine wick, Dover,
Returning leave
8.40
a.
nc.
a
7.00.
4.05.
12.3\
Liverpool.
Boston,
Pierce,
I.owmII,
Glasgow; Cephaloota,
Ma- hla-nort Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
not many towns tu Maine that some
10.15 a. n»„
Arrive Boston. 7.’2.»,
Cld 24th, schs Henry L Peckham. Harding. There are
8.30, p. ui.
Portland
at
11.00
m..
not
been
sent
friends
arriving
p. m. connecting
ol this remedy liae
to by
Loav
B'WUkl tor
12.50. 4.10, 7.15, p. til.
Philadelphia: Tbos B Garland. Coleman, sionIn Massachusetts woo know of Its merits. In Portland, 5X9,7-30. 8.30 a.m., 1.15. 4 15. p m. vrifh tr if:,s forlB >ston.
fngton. Me; Chas Davenport. Plnkham, New- the future
I F. BOOTH BY,
F
IVANS.
GE<>.
of
the
own
obtain
It
reliable
a.
ni..
you
12.10, 5.00.
Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.30.
(ien’l Pass. Agent.
(.«-u'l Manager.
II. H. HAY A, SOS, Portland, 7.60
25ih! sch GsoV Jordan, Blrda, Portland, druggists,
p. in.
raarJidtf
Portland, Maine.
febl3M,W&F3m
Me., who have It In stock.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
to load for Buenos Ayres.
Old
For hcarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Bid 26th, soh Gao P Davenport, Newpot Newe
Orchard Beach, baoo, Blddeford, KotineOco T MoFadden. Balulmo*.
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Fxeter,
RRUN8W1CK—At SBih. ecb Ralph M HayHaverhill, Lawrence, J.owell, Boston, 12.55,
ward. Baxter. Savannah ; Lizzie Chadwick,
L30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.23 p. in.
(Tistom House Wharf, I’ortlaud. Me.
Clark. Noaok.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
Cid 24th. noti Howard B Pack. Gray, Noauk.p
WLEb' DAY TIME TABLE.
p. III.
BALTIMOBB-Ar 24th. sche Nellie T Mores,
EASTERN DIVISION.
Kenulsion.
Weshlngton ; Willie L Maxwell,
4 oni mcitclng Monday, Jan.
10, 1399,

RV Tt.

BOSTON

(f-Freeport

■

_

YOUR RHEUMATISM

P<C*d

ciscoTai steamboat go!

EVERY...
MAN

Gotl. Unsntleo.
Cld 24th. sch Horatio L Baker. Boeton.
BATH-Ar 26tn, achs Resole C Beach. Philadelphia. with Iron mstsrtasl for Sewell’s now

..

_

ship;

Normandy.

Brunswick, Ga;

Naw York
Old 25th. ship Arthur

TO HIS TRADE

Abenaki,

Sewell, mew. 3B«0)
load tor San Free-

W.

(NqMafly

CHARLESTON—Cld 261b, soh Isaao T Cnmpboll. Boaton.
CAPE HENRY-Paasad out 24th, sch Frauds M, from Baltimore for Portsmouth.
CHATHAM -Passed 24th. sch Augustus Palmer. Wm H Dior. D N Anthony. William Cobb,
and ElvtreJ French.
CHATHAM-Faeeed 24th. sch Frank A
Palmer. Dorn Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
Also, eebs Morrli * Cliff. AW Bill., Joel
F Sheppard, Augustue Hunt, Frank Palmer,
G M Porter. Clara Jaae, H L Whlton. George A
MoFadden. Oliver Ames. Bello O’Neil, end Asdraw Adana.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR -Ar 24th. echs
Ada Amee. Rockland for Naw York; Annie P
Chase. New Bedford for do; Wm Slater. Fall
Blver for Now York; Robi Byron, Rockport for
Fall River.
FERNANDINA-CId »8th, icb Busan N Pick

mu

t. a. wttk tofj ud mg

Murphy,

Phhadelphle,

to

cfaoOe

km mtoam

_

1*SU1 n attnictlvt fora id
mb th> price maonkbls."
la «Mk nm tk. vork b

iattatketarr

Boaton.

FALL R1VKR—Ar 24th, ech Robert Byron,

HGBORGBToVn. 8C—Ar
ntliAOf,

24th. ach Eva

May,

niiuiiuiwu-

dim

krlaa* ubDui

MMlka
wm tmumton mn,

NSTUMD, MS

Seem—mins..

arang. Boston.

Id Hampton Roads 24th.
FORT MONBOE
ach Heary P Maeen, Wyman, from Norfolk for

ud

I

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a targe stock
new model Watches will bo sold on easy paymenu ai reason a pie
am dijics.
am
prices.
Prices. McKKNNKY. the Jeweler. Monument
m*rl9dti
Square.
of

HII.O-CM 4 th. Iblp TIM* E Starbuck. Curtis,
New York.
HYANNIB—SM Im Bus River Seth, seb Joel
F Sheppard, for Camde*.
Passed tut 34th, schs Bell* O’Nall, Other
Ames, a .d Augustus Huau
Received.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 84th. seb J W Belauo,
lor York York.
Lou of dainty mill exclusive
MOBILE—Ar 24th, seb Eva B Douglas, Ben
nett, Tam pioo via Penaacola.
Ihtago In Art Novelties. Al.o nil
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 24th. schs Edward E the Madonna*
by noted urlUio.
Brlsry, Rosa. Boston ; Sarah W Lawrence, ColsSee the new Madouun in our
24th. sobs Alio* M Colburn. window, of the flower and the
MoLeod. Boston; M L Wood, Harrington, BetThorn, hy Hanshulter.
ters Crook
Ar 2 tb, seb Crososnt, Mebafley, from Poolss

FOR

EASTER!

Just

"n^BFOiY-CM
Jftb,

8M
barque Arthur C Weds. Holdsb, for
Hampton Roans and Porto Caballe; seb J R
Bodwalt. Speed. Boston,
NBW LONDON-Ar 26th, Mb Ella May.Coop#r.

flock port.

PASCAGOULA—Ar 24th, Mb Abbl* Stubbs,
via Mobil*.
PENSACOLA—Old 24tb, seb Scotia Davis.

Whimsy, Kingston

R.

II.

KNIGHT,

313 Congress St.

moral

dt\?

KINDERGARTEN.

New York.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25Ut.sehs Florenoo,
Wormoli. Nsw York; Pipe Remireg Jordan.
Boston; E C Allan. Mendy, Nsw York; tug Temequa. towing bargo Franklin, from Portland,
PORT READING-Ar 34th. sab FG French,
Look. Now York, land old for Otoueeater.)
PERTH AMBOY-CId 24tn, Mb Dora Matthews, Brown, Nsw York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 24th, sob 8 P Hitchcock,
Gatos, Bath; Warren Adams. Given, do, (to load
and return.)
Bid 24tb, V 8 transport Thomas, Havana
VINEYARD-HAVEN- Ar 26tli, seb Henry
V Eatou, Nsw York for Boaton.
8M| 24th, sob Senator Grimes, Belle 0*N4ll,
OH Marretr, Ada Am, and Koloo.
Pasted 24tb. sob Augustus Hunt, Baltimore
for Boston; M KRawley.lAmboy for do; John
Douglass, do for Rookland.
WASHINGTON—Ar 24tb, sob Wm T Donnell, Roekport.
Forolen Porta
Ar at Shanghai Mob 22. barque Saobem, Lanouter. New York via Hoag Kong.
Ar *t Melbourne Mob 2*ih, sup J E Brown.

The Spring term of the Kindergarten,
13ti Spring Slreei, will begiu Tueo.
day, April 4lh, and rontinue ten
weeks. Apply to
ABBV N. NOKTON,
134 Spring SI., Portland
marS6soS2w

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

To Owners of Dog*.
keeper of a dog more than
four months ola, shall cause it to be registered. numbered, described and llceusedfor one
year. In the office of the City Clerk in the City
where the dog Is kept, on or be;ore the first day
of April of each year.
All owners of dogs are
requested to oomply with the law relating to
Hedging of toe same. Dogs not properly

EVEBY

asensed

owner or

are

martldaw

liable to be klll- d.
GEO. W. KYLVEfcTfcK,
city Marshal.

rORTLASD

KOIliiiSII,II R. It.

tV

Million Foot of Preble *i|.
On ana alter Monday. Oct. 3.
A'aesengsr
tralua will Leave Portlands

Spoken.
Rarebit, lat SO 80. loo 74 11. Mh Merrte W
T~* ■Mrtur*CUM, Murphy, tram ApaMebleela for Beet**

STEPHEN BERRY,
and Caul
9ocic,

Jcl

fcio. 97 Mum Bureau

( »

..

..

7JO a m. and liJO p. m.
Rochester, hpringvale, Alfred, Wafer,
For
boro aud ttaco River a: 7.30 a in.. U.30 au<l
5J0 u m.
For Gorham at 7 JO and 9.40 a ml, JiJO, 3.04
ftjo aud 6J» p. nu
Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
For
Junction and Wecdfords at 7J0, 9.44 a ia,
tolho, 4.00, 6.30 and AJ0 p. m.
The UJQ p. xn. tram troui Portland conm a
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Rome”
for tie West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston and Alban/ 1L K. tor
the West, and with the New York all rail via

Westbrook,

>

“Bprlngflold.”

Portland from
Worcester
at 1JO p. m.; from Rochester at s.3) a. in., i.ju
aud A IS p. m.; from Gorham at 6,-td, 6J0 aad
10Jd A IA, 1J0, 4.13, 6.4$ p. m.
For throuKh ucneta tor all points West aud
South apply to 1 F. McGlLLiC'UDDV, iloket
Agent, rortiaad. Ma
ipt.
H. W. DA VI tt.

Trains arrive

at

IllSil

K ITES.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE

Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.03,
2.15 I*. M.
(
W. T. CODING, General Manager.
dif
juni4
A. M.

NEW lORK DIRECT I.IIVE,

Co.
Steamship
Sound

Maine
Long

The
inn

tan

By DajGght.

Riund

3 TKIPS PtR WEEK.
V i: I
ON E WAY ONLY •3.00
steamships Horatio Halt and Mss.

alternatively leave

Franklin

WhArC,

Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
p. ui. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger trave* and afford the most
»t t;

ana

coauyrL»uio

iuuw

ownwu

1‘orliana and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.G eneral Agent
oeudtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.

international Steamship Co.
—

FOR

=

tasiport. Lubes. Calais, St Jo'i. N.B.,Halftax. N.S,iini all i»art« of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
fi ne* Edward Island and Capo Breton. Tho
:r\\ oriio route to Cainpobello and 8k Andrews.
N. a

schedule ol sailings for month of

1890.

steamer st. Croix will
Portland, at :w p. in. as
Monday, M rcn 2hth;

March,

leave Railroad Wharf,
follows:
Friday. March 34th;

duesday. March nth; Monday. April ird.
Returning, leave si. John, Kastport and

\\,

Lubec:

Wednesday. March 2Jd; Monday, March 27th;
Friday, March 31st.
Cornuu-nclug April 3rd will leave Mondays
and Thursdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination,
cf Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket OfQce, Monument Square or
for other information, at
Company'* Otto*
itailroad W harf, loot of State street.
J. F. L1SCU.MB, Supt.
li. F.C. IIHUSKY Agent.
marlSdtf
~

P^^BOSTOlT

fan you Ht'i'ord to Ite without it !
1'iiiisish

Island,
Islands,

For

Only #23.00 a year, parly
measured
■ueialh- circuit,
service, for a residence telephone.

Tlsitia);ei' \iill

Island,#.30,

1 rrfet hen’*
Lam ding. Peaks
Diamond
I itilr
and
fJrvat
k< «. a. ni.. 2.13, 4.oo p. m.

convenient

Worceatei, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

For

all

particulars.

F

■I

.'

Onlly 1,1 no, Aunilny* r\co|»tod.
TRX NEW

AND YADATIAL

BTZA M ffKS

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE alternately
Wharp. PortAND TELEGRAPH CO.,
ME.
nmrCdtw

Nsw York

llldTni gussnstown 24th. stumor N*w England. MoAuloy, Irom Liverpoolllor Boston.
At Elo Janeiro Ftb 26 skip Wm J Roten.Laaustor. from Nsw York.
Bid im Bt John, PR, 38d, IT 8 transport Mo(iiliffi Font#.
Bid Ira Bt Jago Mob 28, U 8 ITauport Crook,
New York.

! oicst. City Landing, Peaks
8. A. M., 2.15, 4.00, 0.15 P. M.

i'i

1

I

Portland & Worcester Lina.

LOW

1

_dtl

oc 13

PORTLAND,

Meguue, Chemamus.
Ar at Cepe Coast Cutle Meb 38, bergne Cbu

Lorlng, Luat.

For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newburypert, A me* bury, >alem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
9X0 a. ra.. 12.45. 6.00 p.m. Arrive I oston,5X0
Boston for
Leave
a. in., 12.40. 4.00. '.*.05 p. in.
Portland, ..80, 9.00 a. m.. I2.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 11.45 a. m., 12.0a. 4.50, 10.15,
10.45 p. in.
st N DAY TRAIN'*.
For Ulddefo d, Portsmouth. Newbarym.. 12.45
Salem.
I.vnu, Boston,2.00,
port,
i*.m.
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. in.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. ill# di.OPfp m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. in.
*
e
a.
Dally except Monday aud stops <t North
Berwick and Exeter only.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P A T. A. Boston,

I^KTENNEY

points beyond.

Through

for Provideuce,

ticket*

Lowell,

New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 1 o'clock.
J. F. L1SCOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAR l LEFT. Agent

\V«rcwte

Sept

MARRY

l.

iWL

ME, NELLIE,

buy you suolt a pretty King it
A thousand solid gold Rings,
MoKenuey
Diamonds, Gpm-Pearls, tables, Enierulds aud
and Ophthalmic Optician,
Engagement and
nil other precious stones.
Weddlug Rings a .specialty. Largest eioclt in
opp. Soidiers’ Monument. city. McKLSNKV. I be Jeweler, Monument

IOCULIST
K.vAMiS«a>
1
FiiKK i
Congress St.,

leave Franklin
land. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
for connection with earliest trail* for

season

Hours: 0 a.m. lo U *•.»».

And

I will

s.

nurj-dH

Square.

:•

..

*

i

Yonng

Yarmouth
NEW

PROSPERITY HAS ARRIVED.
The Hibernian Knights will give a
grand drill and ball In City ball Tuesday
Wages An doing t'p All Over
Instantly evening, May dad.

SAD END OF SLEIGHING PARTY.

PRESS.

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY*

Killed

l.ady
by Tvata.

accident which resulted
fatally at Yarmouth Saturday afternoon.
of tbe
One
sleighing parties which
started out from tbe.vlllege Was that of
Harry Marston, who la 17 yean of age,
and Miss Dora McCallough, who was a
AMUSEMENTS.
year younger. They wore behind a spirPortland Theatre.
ited horse and the animal took.frlgbt as
Jefferson Theatre.
tbe team was about to cruse tbe Grand
FINANCIAL.
Trunk railway tracks near the bridge beRedmond, Kerr & Co.
Yarmouth and Yarmouth Junctween
New Wants, To Let. For Sale, 1x>st. Found
tion. Just as the sleigh with Its occuand similar advertisements will be found under
th*lr appropriate heads on page 6.
pants came along .the 4 o’clock passenger
under
tbe charge of Conductor
train
Pickett, approached the croesing. EngiCASTORTA
Needham did his utmost to stop the
neer
Bears the signature of Chaa. II. Fletchkju
train, but his effoits were unavailing unIn use for more than thirty year*, and
til It was too late, and tha horse ran di2'he Kind You Hart Always Fought,
The
rectly In front of the locomotive.
CASTORTA
team was on the track when struck by
the locomotive and the boise was hurled
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Flftchbh.
nslde. The blow of the locomotive strikla use for more than thirty years, and
ing the horse had the .effect of whirling
The Kind You I/a it Always Bought,
Miss MoCallough was
the sleigh aside.
CASTORIA
thrown out of tha team and was struck
Fletcher.
Chas.
H.
of
the
Bears
signature
by one of tbe cars and instantly killed.
In use for more than thirty years, and
Mr. Marston was also thrown out, but
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
he was fortunate enough to eeoape with
The sleigh was comalight injuries.
"Mr*. Window's Soothing pymp,
pletely demolished.
of
millions
Years
over
by
been
used
Has
Fifty
Miss |MoCallough was a bright young
mothers for their children while Teething,
who bad many friends.
It soothes the child, lady,
with perfect success.
Coroner Perry was not! tied and went
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
out to Yarmouth
Saturday night and
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from visited tne scene of tbe accident, lie will
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- Impanel a jury on Monday and during
Be sure and the week will bold an inquest.
gists la every ©art of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 26 cts
THE HEBREW PASSOVER.
a bottle
There

For

WAS KNOWN IN PORTLAND.

a

Work tlir

Death of Captalu .Joseph

ltnckinluster

Off the Jersey Coast.

Joseph Buckminster, who commanded the coal barge “City of Montreal,” was drowned last weok off the JerCapt.

of the
barge
sey
tug’ Mars and broke udrlft off Abessecon
Point, north of Atlantic City, N. J„ and
about daybrsak Capt. Buckminster was
washed overboard and drowned. Yernley
J. Buckminster, son of Capt. Buckminster, was lost on the steamer Portland Inst
His wile was a daughter of
November.
WoBf.

was

r>f Srtnth

Buckminster and his

In tow

Portland.

son were

Cant.

The Hebrew Passover, or Pesacb, will
be celebrated by devout Jews for a week,
ulgbt last. It is
beginning Saturday
the anniversary of tbe going of tbe Children of Israel out of Egypt and their
freedom from bondage under Phoroah.
During the feast no leaven is eaten, the
bread of every day consumption being
replaced by “matzos,’’ or unleavened
more orthodox Jews
With tbe
bread.
the first two days, SuDday and Monday,
as well as the last da; s, a work later, are
kept as holidays, and services are held
In the larger cities
In tbe synagogues.

both wellThe feast Iwgan
occasions Is very large.
{Saturday night with the “Cedar" an Impressive ceremonial, during which the

known here.

PERSONAL.
William S. Denny, an insurance
adjuster of this olty,| has been appointed
by the New England insurance exchange
risks In York county.
as
Inspector of
The rating of all classes of risks in that
oounty will devolve uron him, exoept
hotel property, which is under the jurisdiction of a special board.
Mrs. Edward P. Carman of Bridgton
is visiting Mrs. Charles Bursley of Portc

Anniversary Will Be
by Orthodox Jews*

Mr.

deeds ol the ancients are lauded nnd the
Lord is
praised for the deliverance of
tils people from bondage.
With the more radical Jews the feast la
now closely
not
observed, and the unleavened bread Is not eaten, but a quantiat
the table to recall to
ty of It is kept

holiday.

mind the

BRIEF JOTTINOfik

The Ladies’ Aid of the Church of the
Messiah will meet Wednesday afternoon
land.
Hon. Charles K. Gibbs of Bridgton is with Mrs Parker, No. 3d Congress street.
Falmouth hotel will shortly be
The
at a hospital for treatment of his eyes.
Miss Georgins Wilbur of Phillips Is the equipped with a duplicate dynamo service
guest of Mrs. Lyman li. Nelson of and bs fitted throughout with telephonos
communicating with all the rooms of the
Vaughan street.
Chief Justice Peters is recovering his house
health rapidly.
The following gentlemen from Montreal
EnMrs. Geo. W. Gray, wife of Chief
registered at the Falmouth yesterday:
gineer Gray of the Maine General Hospi- Victor Pigeon, F. D. Graham, J. Tough,
tal, ie very sink at the hospital from an J. E. Dairymple, E. F. Craig, A. F.
Head.
operation for appendicitis.
Hon. George P. Wescott left Suturday
The Knights of Colnmbua of this city
night on a European trip to be gone six are trying to make arrangements’to have
weeks. Dr. Charles A. King accompanies Chaplain Chldwnk of the lost battleship
Mr. Wescott
here and lecture sometime
Maine come
Ralph S. Walker of Harris street, who next month for the benetit of the Cathorecently fell on a tlight of steps and in lic and Protestant orphan asylums.J*
so
doing pushed his arm Jthrough a
The Mutual
Improvement club will
sidelight, is getting along well and will meet with Mrs. Lovell, t>4 Drown street
poou be out
fr A party of young

on.

aid
The Ladles’ Veteran Firemen’s
will hold their regular meeting Monday
evening at Orient hall.
Drownileld is soon to be in telephone
connection with Fryebnrg, Denmark and

and Washington.

Dridgton.

T.ablna

thic

nltn »f 11

oitn

church,

Par.

11

nwmiinan*

main.

vespere in the Uni versa list
Blddeford, tomorrow evening.

ber of the

COTTAGE MEETINGS.

of the Portland Board of Trade npon the
subject of “Our Trade Relations with

duct Lenten

has been

Boston Chamber of Commerce,

engaged

to address the members

N. D. Smith of this city will hold his Canada,”
on
Wednesday
afternoon,
collage meetings this week as follows: March
54
Lafat
Mrs.
Reed's.
evening,
Mouday
The deed of the new Masonic temple
ayette street ; Tuesday evening at 83 Par- lot at the westerly corner of Congress and
ris street;
Wednesday ever ing at Mrs. Chestnut streets was recorded Thursday.
Green’s, 16 Merrill 6treet; Thursday evePetitions are being circulated with the
ning, at Mrs. Houston’s, 39 Lafayette object of securing a thorough Inspection
at
83
Parris
evening
street; Saturday
In
of the milk that Is offered for sale
street.
Portland. Under the present law and ordinances It is impossible to secure such
CORONER’S JURY IMPANELLED.
rigid inspection as will drive out the
Coroner Perry Saturday morning im- traffic in impure
milk uod thj signers
panelled the following jury to investigate whose numbers reach into the hundred's
the causes of the death of Willie Hanlon,
rouud and among whom are included milk dealthe boy who was killed in the
house of the Portland and Rochester rail- ers who sell pure milk, will bring the
road Thursday night: George D. Loring,
matter Ijefore the city government at an
foreman; Leroy Yates, George W. Wells,
Heury S. Trie key, Leslie L. Mason and early data
The
Mark W. Walton
have orjury visited tho
The railroad commissioners
aoene of the accident and then adjourned
dered a hearing on the petition of the
room
in
to meet in tne county’ attorney's
N: Saco River railway for perthe City building at two o’clock Monday iiridgton
mission to construct a branch track in
afternoon.
the town of Hiram, and also a track in
and also
a track
the town of Hiram,
through the lumber mills of Senator
Infants are effected
Young in'the barae.town. The hearing is
the
foods taken
to be held at the West Knd hotel in this
city, at one o’clock, Tuesday, April 10.
States District court
In the United
of Saturday forenoon Lena Nadeau of ChelProf. W. B.
bound over to the
was Friday
and sea, who
St.
June term on the charge of violation of
author of a treatise on the the internal revenue law, appeared and
furnished bail in the sum vf $ii00 for her
has shown appearance at that time.
of
William J. Cllsham of ward three has
that
taken the physical examination ^required
will result from de- f jr appointment on the police fore a of
children of fats and Portland.
In
the United States District court,

by

nursing

by

ricked

Items of Interest

(Ip Along

tbe

Water Front.

Tbe sulphur steamer Barbray. arrived
here yesterday liter a passage of S3 days
Bhe brought WOO tons
from Ulbraltar.
of sulphur.
The coal arrival yesterday wore tbe Augustus Palmer and Wesley M. filler.
2 Tbe Manhattan sailed for New York at
11 o'clock In tbe forenoon.
Tbe steamship Turanian sailed yesterday afternoon with a large cargo and
about 600 cattle.

"let Him Who Wins It

Pear the Palm."
Praise unstinted is accorded to all honorable victors,
whether in the din of war
or in the quiet paths of peace.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has won
thousands of victories over
all sorts of troubles of the
hlnnd.

and it

«

turers

Brunswick,

1000; cotton

Women love a clear, healthy complexPurs
blood makes It. Burdnek
Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

ion.

It possesses the exact combination
which purifies the blood and brings the
It
color of health to every cheek.

WATCH

••

Slished

—

fat

and

my husband’s rheumatism."

so.

|

Either

the

We

good paint.
supply the

White Lead,

diseases,

priving

hypophosphites.

Dr. Thompson says Codliver oil is what such mothers
and infants require. “Scott’s
Emulsion” is pure NorCod-liver oil with

wegian

hypophosphites.

that It was necessary to remove him
Kind hearted
his home.
bystanders
bought up the little fellow's stock In
trade, so he suffered no money loss.
j

hurt
to

$t.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & 1SOWNE, Chemists. New York.
coc.

Saturday, petitions in bankruptcy were
bled by George H. Weeks of Damariscotta, Charles T. Kicker of Flagstaff Plantation and Myer Creamer of Mattawamkeag.
was
A newsboy named Ru ble Davis
in Monument
struck by n snowsliie
square Friday afternoon and so severely

and

\

agent*

sole

aro

Book of Fashions,

best

^e

10c

is

double-

lapped

seams.

Seams

All

double stitched.

Pearl

Skirt is tight

fitting,

buttons.

train,

Percaline

best

of

A THRUST AT THE DRAPERIES.

white,

All this week we shall devote to getting this department into the condition
that corresponds to Mr. Plaisted’s wishes, lie is the manager of tbo department
and he wants as many new goods as possible. Now before he can place his new
goods we must help him clean up the odds and ends of winter goods now in stock.

Skirt

shape,

panel

newest

the

and buy.

pink,

Silk
Jacket lined

new

Cross

St.,

Just

a

Few

new

in

TINWARE,

largest line

WAKE.

ANI>

Suit marked

“Monday

B”

in above cut.

Skirt closo fitting around the

hips, demi-train, full plait, Percaline lined, waterproof binding.
are

new

or

L.l.

*l,es

1 1_

wi

and choice.

$15.00

J.R. LIBBY CO.

Finest

Our price,

58o

real kid

clasps,

wool

l’earl.

50 inches wide,

89o

of

solid

group of black
hair lines, bordered

1

a

Staple, and

CHECKS.
any

blue

yet

previous stylos, black or
and
or white, even checks,

skeleton checks, from the tiny
point width up to 1 inch.
Tho sktdcton effects

grounds with tiny

aro

black

white
blue

or

lines crossing, 22 inch,

$1.00

show a
two

or

color

blend.

white

and

lilack

is

44 inch,

Tho

are

quite pronounced,
quito prominent iu

them,

$1.50

no twe alike.
WAIST
PATTERNS, Twenty-five
styles, nobody has a duplicate of your

waist, elegant effects,

$2.00

J. R. LIBBY CO.

grade

of CenUmeri at

Spring,

New this
and

pretty

as

history, made
elastic, French

store

our

of fine, soft
Lamb skin.

I

Tan.

Brown,

Pearl. White, Black.
Silk embroidered

as

or,

Snug weave; does pot

it is new.

The finest
Dollar

(rlove iu

Rod.

SOLEIL.

Butter.

Gray,

self col-

back,

SLOO

black and white,

wrinkle.
BtNinUkUI.

$1.00

40 inch,

first

appearance

on

stage.’’
An old name; a

POPLIN.

familiar
with

face;

finished

a

SI.25

$1.00

CERMAN

cent effects and
44 inches,

MISSES’ Kid

Bargaiu-apofis

counter is given
of
up to this, the tinest collection
Easter Cards and Booklets ever
shown in Portland, from Nure tubing and London, prices from lie

$1.25

\
new

lower

popularpriced

up to $1.00.

goods.
LININGS

are so

such
such
sure

extra

a

good—

full stock—

prices—that we’re
doubling last year’s bus-

j

MILLINERY.

of

Take, for instance, Nearsilk at 25c, that reliable lining
fabric.

You

can

choose

many shades, including
seaso

rercallne, colors,

Similar

the

Tuesday's

Opening

in .mother column

of this paper.

15c
10, 12j», 17o

12K

j. R. LIBBY CO.

to

Tercaline,
hut nicer.

1‘ercaline, fast black,
25c.

of

Millinery

from

all

n's colorings.

Moire antique finish,

Seeour
Xotice

little

iness.

new

$1.00

CARDS. Our
special

EASTER

new

a

look; irrisdes-

A hundred other

Gloves

weave

plain.

ities, including

backs,

2 patent clasps.
Pearl. Gray, Red, Tan, Crown,' Rutter, White, Black,

any

4t> inch,

rioucu

skin.

Fancy Silk Embroidered

inated.
“Its

UL-.ii

kid

Illum-

HERRINGBONE

SEA ISLAND

cords

Ivory,

CHAUMONT.

$1.00

SILK.

same

White,

comes

Germany. Ideal for Tailor-made
Suits; plain and illuminated;

These

pleasing color-play,where

Lavender,

are

si.50

from

shaded.

three shades of the

patent

‘J

SI.75

than

prettier

colors

Another

75c

NEW GRANITE

color,

a

ami 3

skin,

Lemon,
Flesh. Sea Green, ( ream.
Mode, Ecru, Tan. Darker Tan, Linen,
Fawn, Brown, Black,

a

beaded surface,
wiry in texture; cannot wrinkle.

a

foe

A satiny silk bar

SATIN STRIPES,

fitting Jacket, singlebreasted. Silk lined throughout
and silk stitched.

I

lavender,

$22.30

Tight

Colors

or

pin

style.

IO

The prices of these will be lower than
that can be found east of Boston.
manufacturers
you can buy at any retail atore, as we are wholesalers and
Remember that we make our own good,
and can easily sell lower.
and you are not buying any leaky tin ware of us. Wo sell it at just about
the price of this cheap New York stuff.
Wc will sell for FOUR DAYS: l’ots. Nickeled Irons, at 63c set. H qt
at qt. Glass
Dish Pans, IOc each. Nickeled Tea Kettles, No. 8, OSc each,
Pitcher, a beauty, IOc. 1 qt. Oil Can. IOc. 4 qt. Coffee Pot, IOc.
in
best
line
of
Goods
ever
Portland.
Ail
kept
Come in ;and see the
first class goods and warranted. We do ull kind* of jobblug.
marjTdiw

silk

tight fitting, panel

Price,

J

PORTLAND TINWARE €©.

cut

Taffeta Silk lining.
is

another
VENETIAN.
5

above

Jacket is double-

front, demi-train, full plait; silk
Full
lined, waterproof binding.

of

GLASS
CENT GOODS

HARDWARE,

marked

tight-litting,

breasted,

of

blue

tiny cord of chenille
inch stripe, mighty
Vx
effect,
$1.00
pretty, 19 ihches wide,
with

“Fri*

“Saturday”

Tailor made.

SEE HKD SIM FHOM MIDDLE ST.

We offer at RETAIL the

Suit

gloves.

at

75c.

purple,

or

aginst the edge

$11.50

•

CO.,

steel

black alternates with a

and white

LONDON
TWILL.

Steps from Middle.

of

Fancies,
in which a !.

of which nestles

colorings.

Price,

Sold In

stores

feta

CORDED
STRIPES,

day.”

PORTLAND TINWARE

A line of Taf-

slate,

throughout

Seo above out maiked

York

effects,

Roman

Soutache

Several

tbo large New

goods, having

group, colors alwith
ternating

sliapo, full width,

liuod.

I’ercaline

(rood width.

BEADED

pretty
CRADUATED ISlue, green,
orange,
STRIPES.

with Taffeta Silk.
Skirt is

dressy and

wear,

summer

A

SUITING.

about H inch wide, creatiug

skirt

and

Jacket

“Cente-

for the spriug

fabric

splen^d

pink,

binations in this

-v:.-

Tailor-made

trimmed with

Skirt

are

Storm Sergo.

Stoutish

effect, for waists,

etian cloth.

stitched,

or

liiunici

are

Suit of Ven-

shade.

or

green,

$13.00

VENETIAN.

duuble-waip

30c

entire combination stripe being

Price,

braid.

new

.Seven color com-

many

bar

inch

blue, brown and black.

Portieres at
Portieres at
$1.00
1.50
Portieres at
5J.0O
at
Portieres
1.00
Tapestry Portieres at
5.00
And up to
We know as well as you that “less than cost’’
Silk drapes at less thau cost.
is not a new phrase, but it meaus economy for you when it is true, as it certainly
is in this case.
And litre’s a lot of Roods at 1-1 of I lie rod. That’s true. too.
Sold some of
Silk Piano and Iianquct Lamp Shades, lar«e and beautiful.
Now 9»c
them as high as 111.00,
That is about the valuo of the frame alone.
You can buy these really beautiful. thouRh not pre-eminently stylish shades
and Ret moro than O'J cents worth of silk and wire oven if you do not want the
Chenille
Chenille
Chenille
Chenille

colors

TAFFETA
BARS.

demi-train; fun plait,
rercaline lined; also interlined;
Colors

Kid Cloves for Easter.

many combinations.

front,

waterproof binding.

five

69c

ily front, aed is

lined with Colorod Satin.
is

Twenty-

reds and blues are conspicuous.

is

Jacket

yd.

weave

in

and

marked

cut

“Thursday.”
tight-fitting,

America.

or

Price,

FANCY
TAFFETA
STRIPES.

elaborately braid-

oT)(ff

before attempted, cither

Predominating
blue, cerese, etc.

Broadcloth,

above

See

ed.

notions*

weavo

of the Orient.

Tailor-made Suit

BROAD*
CLOTH.

17c

DOUBLE WARP. Anew

com-

the work of thoso far-off Yankees

lining,
$20.00

waterproof binding.

a

yes,

styles,

latest design, satin faced, demi-

W

and

JAPANESE
WASH SILKS

cut

Made of

Jacket

COTTON MOREEN.
% inch, black and slate,

New Wool Dress Goods.

wearable,

Wed-

New

Cotton, 12jc, Linen, 20c, Grass
12Je yd.

cloth,

hundred

a

binations

Wool Shepherd check.
colorings.

now

half

section

entirely new ideas. Fifty,
hundred, treatments, color

nesday”
above.

breasted.

So we say, Come ill

this

in Europe, Asia

H. H. HAY & SON,

Webring

10c

at

CHECK
SUIT.

country.

CRINOLINE.

I

Three

Entirely new. A
SATIN
SUPERB. rich Satin Duchess of light blue,
or corn, or nile green, or pink,
or
peculiar color, alternating
with loft; white silk cords,

forward
in

Pure Lin-

the,lowest market rates,

Costumes,

$2.50

never

“

line.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Shoos.

Portland

for

with raised satin

grades,

and

Suits,

collection of

a

of the Northeastern States of the

PLAIDS,

“Queen
Boots

Quality”

agents for the New idea Pa_
Any Pattern
per Patterns.

"“

Mary’s Hospital

wasting

tight

for

one

BROKEN

Portland

sole

are

FANCY SILKS.
Wo

Cheadle,

feeding
by experiments

We

by

mother.

infants,

or

fitting, demi-train, full plait, corduroy binding.
$10.08
Price of Suit,

weather,

of

tan

The Skirt has panel front,

I

seed Oil and Colors

ctfccdA ScVUafywilfta
Hood's PUU cure liver Ills; noa-lrrltatlng and
only cathartto to take with Hou?'b Sarsaparilla^

way

under

brown,

blue,

The Jacket i» flyfront, single breasted, lined
•with silk, double silk stitched.

economy
to keep it well out of

B. Cope, Buckingham Valley, Pa.
I suffered twelve years with
Catarrh
Eczema catarrh, fifteen years with
Tried different medicines and phyeczema.
sicians with only temporary relief. Finally
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills
patiently for six months and am entirely
cured." P. J. Burr, U. S. Pensiou Office,
Indianapolis, Ind.

cut named

black.

It’s

paint?

Mrs. Clinton

The above are only a few taken at
random. The great •♦Mall of Display** Is thickly populated with
new and beautiful Salts. Jacket*.
Waist*, 81lk and lawn. Petticoat*,
Capes. Ac.. Ac., which will be entered for display In Tuesday's opening.

“Tuesday.”

Jeweler,

Is it well protected

Trimmings unmatchable in any

above

See

VENETIAN
CLOTH SUIT.

OWN
A HOUSE

well and
It cured

MONDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

splendid condition to show you

in

now we are

Silks Dress Goods and

T?8u

After Fever-" Typhoid fever left my
girl very wenk and thin and with no
now

ing, ordering, until

MOBTUMKJIT SQUARE.

little

She is

7he

McKENNEY,

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Every Dame and Damsel in Fashion’s Happy procession facing one way. All moving with
Sensible Unanimity in one direction, To Libby’s.
Eight department Buyers—including two Partners—have been spending many days of March
in New York, among the very High Magnates of fashion. They’ve been inspecting, rejecting, select-

is a great convenience; a poor
watch is a great annoyance.
The Waltham and the Elgin
Watches are the best.
They
have proved it for years. You
a
will be sure to have
good
timekeeper if you buy either.
We
We have 400 of them.
will give you the most for
your money in Watches.
Come and look them over.
Awfully pleased to show you.

disappoints.

I suffered over six years
Catarrh
with catarrh. Spent over $100 In advertised
cures, inhalers etc., without benefit. Finally
tried Hood's Sarsaparilla and it accoraa complete and lasting cure?"
M. A.
bbey, Victor Ave., Worcester, Mass.
"
Headaches and tired
Bad 8tOinach
feeling, with bad condition of stomach
caused me to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
stopped all pain and trouble." Chab.
Hot ie, Glens Falls, N. Y.
Mlvaa-" Sleep was impossible on acTook two bottles
count of the hives.
Hood's Sarsaparilla and am entirely cured."
Chari.es S. Lozier, Hackensack, N. J.
"
After the
The Grip
grip I was run
down, appetite poor and health bad. Hood's
Sarsaparilla purified ray blood, restored my
appetite, pains entirely gone. I am a surveyor.” A. W. Jcdsor, Sandusky, O.
Scrofula Bunches-” My baby was

Hood’s Sarsaparilla made her

TUESDAY

MONDAY

A GOOD

appetite.

spinners, Saoo,

cAmeriea’&

weak and delicate after scarlet fever. Skin
was
and
blue.
Scrofula
transparent
bunches came on his neck. Three bottles of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removed them completely and he is now strong." Mrs. Geo.
Clark, 622 Chestnut Street, Lynn. Mass.

New Suits and Dress Stuffs.

tive*.
The Pepper and Laoonla cotton mill*
of Blddeford, restore the scale prevailing
before January, 181*8, to nearly 4000 oj era11 vas.
Amorg the workers benetttted during
tbe past two weeks ate cotton operatives,

Greatest ^Medicine, the best
that money can buy.

never

Days Among the

Seven Great

Mouday.

from this city
men
composed of Percy H. Rurrowes, Albert
Walden, William H. Buxton, Jr., Prank
H. Lord und John Temple, will leave in
York
n few days for a short trip to New
T>_n.

National Association of Manufacbaa carefully watched the Inoreare
of wagee In many factories throughout
the oountry and In the last Issue of the
aaaoclatlons'
American
publication
Trade, a Hat la published, an extract of
which tnoludea the following cor jura
tlons doing business In Maine:
At Augusta, the Edwards Manufacturing company restores wages to the schedule In force before the out-down .of January, 1888. The mill employe! nearly ISOO
hands.
At six ootton mills In Lewiston sod
Auburn, wages of 8000 operatives will be
restored to the schedule In force previous
to January, 1868.
The Lockwood Cotton Mills of WaterVilla la advancing wages of 1400 operaThe

wae an

Observed

The

%.£ibbii t»c„

HARBOR NOTES.

Owen. Moore Si Co.
J. R. Libby Co.-A
J. E. Palmer.
Oren Hooper's Sony.
Kalman Bros. & Bancroft.
II. T. Harmon & Co.
Atkinson Furnishing Cow
Portland Tinware Co.
Haskell A Jones.

coast.

the

Country.

to

Au effective »ubstitute for Ilair
20c
Cloth,
(These good* being shrunk, and
without artificial weighting, will return
to their original form and elasticity
after being wet. They are fast colors

TUXEDO.

p. s.

Ono

Quarter

STOCKINCS.

Price.

Nine
dred

hunand

sixty pair Girls’ fancy Striped
Stockings, Silk
and Plaided
Stripes, very stylish. (Imported
from Germany and the importer
paid 10} ceuts duties on every

pair.

and will not. alter wear, fade or look
Their
worn and old lu the garment.
superiority as a Dress Facing for tho
line trade is therefore unquestioned.

Made to soli for 60c a pair and
worth it.
Price today
12ic
Pour pair for the price of one.
Ou Mr. lranil'B bargain table, near
Evening Silk room.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

